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SUMMARY

The fol'ìowing free radicals were generated in solutíon by the

reaction of tri-n-butyltin hydrÍde with the correspond'ing bromocompounds:

Hex-5-en-1-yl, 2-Methyl hex-S-en-1-yl, 3-Methy'l hex-5-en-1-yl'

4-Methyl hex-5-en-1-yl, 2,2-Dimethy'l hex-5-en-1-yl,

3-3-Dimethyl hex-5-en-1-yl, 2,?-,5-Trimethyì hex-5-en-1-y'1,

2,2-Dimethyl pent-4-en-1-y1, 3,3-Dimethyl pent-4-en-1-yl,

1-Methylhept-6-en-1-y1, Hex-S-yn-1-y1, Hept-6-yn-1-yl'

Oct-7-yn-l-yl, and 5,6-Epoxyhexan-1-yl .

Under careful'ly controlled corditions each brcmide was reduced

with tri-n-butyltin hydride in benzene, and the relative yieìcls of cycìic

and acJ¿clic hyd:"ocarbon products were deiernrined by gas'liquid cltroma-

tograph'ic ana.lysis.

The rates of intramolecular cyclisation of each radical relative

to its rate of hydrogen atom abstraction from tri-n-butyltin hydride

were determined over a range of temperatures and reagent concentrations.

Energies of activation were calcujated.

Structures of the cyclic transìtion states were studied by

analysing the ci's and lttans isomer djstributions of 1,2-d'imethyl- and

1,3-dìnrethy'lcycl oal kanes o whi ch were formed by i ntramol ecul ar acldi t jons

of mononrethylaì kenyì radicals.

Where ìt appeared possible, atternpts urere made to re1ate these

s'Ludies to earlier work in free radical cyclisation. The ex'isting

explanat'ions for the selective exo-cyclisation of the hex-5-en-1-yì

radjcal were evaluated in the light of present observations.



(1)

Summary of the results:

(2)

To the extent that they do cyclise the above radicals undergo

selective and irreversible øxo-cyc'lisation, with the sole except-

ion of the 2,2,5-trimethylhex-5-en-1-yl radical whjch undergoes

both ¿xo- and øndo-cyc'lisatjons at comparable rates.

Methy'lsubstitution at C2, or C3, or C4 increases the rate of

intramolecular cyc'lìsation of the hex-5-en-1-yl radical in djrect

relaticnsh'ip to the extent of the tnethyì induced gauche inter-

act'ions. Lowered enthalpy of activatjon is observed with these

rate enhancements without significant changes in the entropy of

acti vati on .

Intramolecular cycl isat,íon of the 2,2,S-trimethy'l hex-5-en-1-y'l

radical contradicts the hypothes'is that selective 1,5-cycl isation

of the hex-5-en-1-yl rad'ical js caused by through space inter-

actions of hydrogens at C2 and C6, which bar the format'ion of t.he

transjt'ion state for 1,6-cyclisation.

Mononrethyl substi tut'ion of the hex-5-en- 1-y'l rad i cal at ei ther

C2,or C3,or C4 exerts control' in the selective formatjon of

ci.t or üan^ stereo'isomers of dimethy'lcycl opentane. Thi s i s

consistent wjth a chaìr-ljke cycl'ic conformation of the transition

state in whìch the.: methyl group ìs predonlinantly in an equatorial

ori entation .

The following free radicals do not undergo intramolecular

cyc'l ì sation : 2,2-Dinrethyl pent-4-en- 1-y1, 3, 3-Dimethyl pent-4-en- 1-

yl , and 5,6-Epoxyhc'xan-1-yl .

(3)

(4)

(5)
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INTRODUCTI ON



Backqround chemistry

This is a study of carbon radicals. In all cases the unpaired

electron is vlhol'ly centred on one carbonl There is no deiocaljsation

of the unpa'ired electron onto neìghbouring groups by conjugation.

There is no l¡eteroatom within the molecule which could change the free

spin density on the radical carbon. l,rlith but one exception all are

primary carbon radicals, one beìng a secondary carbon radical. The

followjng radicals were investigated in the course of this work.

I o a
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There are many ways to generate such free spin.bearing reactive inter-

medíates in so]ution. Some of the methods used to generate hex-S-en-l-y'l

radica'l - the first one listed above - involved the following reactions:

(1) Thermoìysis of di-6-heptenoyl perox'ide1.

-Þ

(2) Reduction of 6-mercapto-1.-hexene with triethy'lphosphite 2

H

3(3) Kolbe's electrolysis of 6-heptenoic acid

+ c0,



(4)

(5)

(6)

4

Reaction of 6-bromohex-1-ene with sodjum naphthalene
4

Reaction of di-6-heptenoyì peroxide with copper acetates.

Reduction cl't 6-chloro or 6-bromohex-1-ene with tri-n-butyl tin

hydride6'31.

r a

l- n Bu SnH + nBu3SnBr + RH

(7) Reaction of hex-S-enyl-1-mercuric bromjde with sodjunr

borohydricle - reductjve demercurationT.

(S) Reduction of hex-5-enyl -1-mercuric bromide with tri-n-buty'lt'in

hydr i cleB .

Reductìon of aìky1 halides with tri-n-butyltìn hydride js a simpìe and

efficient nethod for generatìng free radicals in solution. It is the

method of choice, and the only method empìoyed for generating free

radicals in thìs work. Some twenty years ago it was known that organotin

hyclrides react w'ith al kyl hal ides9'tO On rep'ìacing the aì ky'l halogen vrith

tlre t'in hydrogen, thus producing organotin halides and hydrocarbons.

In 1962-64 Kuivila and co-workers undertool< mechanist'ic stuCies in the

reduction of aìkyl halides by tri-n-butyltìn hydridell-13. Their

investigations led them to the conclusjon that the reduction of aìkyl

hal'ides by tin hydrìde involves free rad'ical reactjve intermedjates.

0n the basjs of their observations they proposed the following free

radi cal cha'in mechani rnl13 .
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'l.vu,ti¡tiion

Pnopagation

TunLwLLon

Initiator + R-X---c> R'

R' + BurSnH --Þ RH + Bu3Sñ

BurSñ + R-X -_ÞR'+ Bu3SnX

R'+ R'-> p-o

R' + Bu3Sh _-Þ> BurSn-R

BurSñ + BurSh .---> BurSn-Sn Bu

InneÍivø
ytrtoduct6

3

Non-stabilized radicals of the hex-5-en-1-y'l type are hi9h1y reactive.

Their free spin bearing carbons are not sterically crolded, and such

radicals t^Jil1 undergo coupling reactions at diffusion controlled rates.

In a steady state process, where the concentration of free radicals is

low and does not change with the reaction time, the extent of coupling

reactjons is likewise very low. Once generated a free radical jn

solution may undergo one or more of the fol'lovring reactions:

{1) Disproportionation

(2) Intermolecular hydrogen atom abstraction

(3) Intramolecular hydrogen atom abstractÍon

(4) Intramolecular rearrangement

When a radical in solutjon undergoes two or more irreversjble intermolecular

reactions with reactants of identjcal concentrations the relative yield of

each product is dependent only on the rate constattt of its formation.

Likeu'ise the relative amounts of products frorn two or more irreversible

intramolecular reactions of the sarne reactive intermediate are direct'ly

related to their respec'bive rate constants.

Reduction of bromoal kenes with tri-n-buty'ltin h-vdride i s a steady

state process - the concentration of the free radical reactive inter-

nlediates is constant throughout the reaction. Here the extent of

intrarno.lecular rearrangements depend only on tinle and the reaction rate

constani:s. l'ligh conceirtrations
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of reactants lead to an increased number of intramo'lecular collisions per

unjt time, and to relative'ìy higher yields of products from irreversjble

intermolecular react'ions. Low concent¡"ations of reactants ìead to hìgh

yields of products from intramolecular reactions.

These are elementary facts of chemical kinetjcs, but jt is not

amiss to mentjon them at the outset, because much of the work reported

here involved manipulation of reactant concentrations in order to control

the relative yields of products from the competing intermolecular and

i ntramol ecul ar reactions.

Free radical reactjons are remarkably simp'le. It is 'in general

true that a free radical reaction follows the most exotherrnic course.

Thus the clirection of a free radical reaction is predictable on the basis

of free energy considerations - thermodynamical'ly most stable products

are formed. Another genera'lisa'Lion about free radicals describes the

order e¡ stabi'l'ity of alkyl radicals. That is, a primary raciical is

less stable than a secondary radical, whjch is less stable than a

tertiary rad'ical. These empirical generalisations are the first

principles of free radical chetnistry.

The notiori of thermodynamic corrtrol 'is reasonabìy c'ìear if one

thjnks in ternrs of the energjes of the bonds broken and the bonds formed.

When two or nlore products are possible then therrnodynamic control depends

on the reversjbjlit.y ol'the reaction ste¡ls which lead to non-therirodynamic

products. Irreversible reactions are urrder kìnetic control and the

proportion of each f inal product ref lects its rate of fornlat.ion. If a

free radical (diagram page 7) can unclergo ei ther øx0 oY ølrclo-cycì ì sation

and the conrpetìng neactions are under kinetic control, then the relative

anlou¡t of, each fjnal product r^rì.l1 be directly re'lated to the rate constarrt

of its irreversibìy fornred cyclìc jntermedjate.
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Impl ir:'it jn the universal statement about exothernrici ty

of free radical reactions are the assumpt'ions that either all free radical

reactions are reversible or that the irreversible step'is the last, one

in the reaction sequence. Only then would always the final product be

of the lowest free energy.

b tLow energy transitio
state

IJigh energy
trans ition
state

a

Irrevers ib 1y
forned intermedi,ate
(2) has loler

a

a

gy than (1)
(1)

Ir::eversib.! y forned internediate
(1) Ìras higher energy than (2)

(2)

llotvever stability of free radicals is an illdefjned property.

For exampìe, the general conclusion jnferred from the work of Hart and

1lI
ÌnJy'nan''*, ìn whìch they showed that under similar conditions cyclohexyl

forrnyl peroxìde decornposes 34 times as fast as cyclopenty'ìacetyì peroxide,

was that the cyclohexyl radical is nrore stable than the cyclopentylnrethyì

radi ca I . I t ntay vreì ì be asked whether the statetnetrt "Cycì ohexyl radi ca I

is more stable than cycìopenty'lnet.hy1 radical " 'is synonynlous vrjth the

statement "cyclohexylformy'l peroxide decomposes faster than cyclopentyl-

acetyl peroxide"? To what exten'L have tautolog'ies l)een confused for

facts? The anlount. of conceptual and language confusion was recognìsed

by IrrgoldlS ivtto went, on to classify carbon ccntreci radicals as beìng

"stabj lised", 0ì'' "lìerrilslent", ancl defjned ph.vsicaì parameters for
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measuring the relative magnitudes of these properties. Ruchardt

attempted to correlate the structure of free radicals with their

reactivity and thus re-evaluate the traditional concept about the

stabi 1 i ty of carbon centred radi cal s .

16

However vague, empirical generalisations about free radjcal

chemjstry have been used exbensively, and, because of their predictive

power, t,r'ili continue to be applied jn the future. About 22.years ago

workers involved in frec radical cyc'lopolymerjsation postulated that

the structure of soluble poìymers f rom d'ia'ì1y'l quaternary ammonium sal ts

consi sted of recurri ng 6-membered pì peridi ne uni ts17 ' 
18. Li ker,ri se free

radical reactjons of L,6-heptadienes were reported to give products

correspond'ing to intramolecular 1,6-cyclisationrl9. Assìgnment of

cyclohexane ring structures to products from intramolecular cycl'isat'ions

of hex-S-err-ì-y1 radjcals were reported by other *ork.rr20-22, who also

basecl their conclusions on inferences from widely accepted genera'ljsations.

Workers on early cyc'lopoìymerisatjon rel ied on inferences from emp'irical

genera'lisations which in the main went as follols:
(1) A primary carbon centred radical is less stable than the

isomeric secondary radica'1. Therefore reacbions which

generate secondary radicals must occurin preference to

those generat'ing prirnary radi cal s .

(2) S'ix-membered rings are of lower energy than five-

memberecl rin-cs. Therefore the fornrer would form to the

exclusion of the latter.

The folìowing reaction mechanisms and product structures were postuìated

to occur on the basis of the above qeneralisationrlT'18.
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P
P +

--Þ
---Þ

+
-Þ

P

-=+

The fojìcwing reaction mechanisms and product structures were excluded

on the basis of the above generaìisations 17, 18

P

P

PPP+
----Þ

PP + --+

P

--_{> -+
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They r.rere m j staken. predi ctions based on wel I establ i shed genera'l i sations

did not hold.

In 1963 jt was noted that the hex-5-en-1-yì radical, which was

generated by thermolys'is of di-6-heptenoyl peroxiclel, underwent 1,5-intra-

molecular cyclisation. The researchers must have been puzz'ìed by this

observation when they r^rrote "It is difficult to iustify the large yìe'ld

of nreth¡,1c.ycl opentane i n the decomposi ti on of 6-heptenoyl perox'ide . "

Then 'in 1964 Bro..23 showed that free radical chain react'ion of

1,6-heptadiene with 1-iodoperfluoropropane resulted in the cycì'isation

of perf I uoroal kyl heptenyì radi cal excl us'ively to a rnethyl cyc'lopentane

structure. At the beg'inning of his report Brace wrote: "Surprisingly'

cyclisat'ion gave a five-membered ring rather that the antjcipated

cyc'l ohexane derivatives. " The paper ended wi th a l i ne: "An j nvestÍga-

tion i nto thi s unusual cycl'isat'ion 'is underv'ray. "

In 1965 Garwood3 and coworkers published their findings in the

Kolbe's electrolysis of 6-heptenoic acid. In their report are

sumtnarised the essential features of the hex-5-en-l-yl radical in

solut jon. From product analys'is they concl uded that the hex-5-en-l-y'l

radical underwent jntramolecular 1,S-cyclisation"

Na "->

--Þ¡
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The cyc'lísation was not reversible since cycìopentylacetjc acid and

cycichexane carboxyl'ic acid underwent Kolbe coupling without detectable

ring opening.

o

--+,

4

By 1968, when Carlson and Ingola24 puOlished their work on the kinetics

and rate constants for the reduction of alky'l haljdes by organotin

hydr.ides, the behaviour of hex-5-en-1-y1 raclical in solution vras well

established25. Using a rotat'ing sector method Carlson and Ingold24

conf j¡ned the val idity of the 'îree radical cha'in mechanism, whìch was

postulated earljer by Kuivilul3. K'inetic and mechanistic conclusjclns,

part'icularly reìevant to the study of hex-5-en-1-yl radical, which

ernerged from the'ir research, are sunlmarised below:

(1) The rates of reductjon of alkyl halides by tri-n-buty'ltin

hydride show first order dependence on the concentration of

either the a'lkyl haljde, or the trj-n-buty'lt'in hydride.

(2) The reactions proceed nonralìy throughout their course

until one of the reactants is consumed.

(3) For the reclucti on of a'l ky'l bromi des the rate controì ì 'i ng

, str:p is the hytlrogen atonr abstnaction fronl tri-n-butyltin

. hydride. chajn ternrjnation occurs by couplìng of alkyì

rad ical s .

a
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(4) For the reduction of a1 ky'l chl ori des the rate contro'l 1 i ng

step is the chlorine atom abstraction from the a1ky1 chloride.

Chain termination occurs by the coupling of two tr:Èn-butyìtin

radi cal s .

(5) The rates of hydrogen atom abstraction from tri-n-butyltin

hydride by alkyl radicals show little variation with the

extent of alkyl substitution at the free radical centre

(raule 1).

Absolute rate constants (kH) for hydrogen atom

abstraction by alkyl radicals from nBurSnH at 25o.24

Tabl e 1

t-Buty'l , (CH3)3C'

cycìohexyì, (CH2)sCH

hexyì , CH3(CHZ) [cn,

k M- 1 sec- I
H

.74 x 106

1.2 x 106

1.0 x 106

Having determined the rate constant (kr) for hydrogen atom abstraction in

the reaction oF tri-n-butyltin hydride and n-hexy'l radicals, and having

establjshed that n-hexyì radìcals are equaì'iy reactìve towards tri-n-butylLìn

hyclride, Carlsson and Ingold combined the findings of lllall'ing6 with their

oun and determined the absolute value of the rate constant (k.) for

1,5-intranrolecular cyc'lisatjon of the hex-5-en-1-yl radical. Prjor to

their worl< l¿Jal'ling6 ef aI had recluced 6-bromohex-1-ene with known

concentrations of tri-n-bufyìtin hydride and deternrjned the ratjos of

the acyclic to cyclic products -.^ hex-1-ene to nrethy'lcyc'lopentane.

Carlsson and Ingoìd founc! that at 25o kc = 1 x 105 sec"l.

Radical
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The work of Carlsson and Ingold had made it possible to study the rates

of intramolecular addjtions of hexenyl radicals relative to their rates

of hydrogen atom abstractions. A further important contribution to the

research of hex-S-en-l-y'l radicals in solution came from Kochi and Krusic

in 196926, and was expanded on by Sheldon and Kochi in 197027. They

developed a method for producíng specific a'lkyl ra.dicals in solution in

the cavity of the electron spin resonance (e.s.r.) spectrometer by

photo'lysis of dìacy1 peroxides at low temperatures. This enabled them

to observe intense spectra of a variety of aìkyl radicals. Photolysis

of 6-heptenoyl peroxide at -75o gave a well defined e.s.r. spectrum of

the S-hexenyl radical . l^lhen the tempenature was raised to -35o the e.s.r.

spectrum of only cyciopentylniethyl radical was observed. At -55o both

5-hexeny'l and cyc'l openty'lrnethyl radical s were present. Photolysi s of

cyclopenty'lacetyl peroxide even at 0o showed no 5-hexenyl radical.

It was earlîer denronstrated that hex-5-en-ì-y] radical undergoes 1,5-cyclí-

sation irreversibly3, but Kochi and Krusic had cl'irect'ly observed this one

tntay rearrangement,and shown that cyclopentylmethyì radical exists as a

discrete react'ive intermediate.

In further conformational studies of aìkyl radicals in solution by

e.s.r. spectroscopy Edge and Kochi28 obr.rued pronounced line broaden'ing

in the e.s.r. spectrum of the hex-S-en-1-yl radical, which they associated

with a coiled confornration in whjch the terminal unsaturated Iinkage 'lies

over the radjcal centre. Such lower energy conformational a'lignment

appeared consistent with 1,5..intramolecular cyc'lisation. llovrever, as

Kochi pointed out, the observed confornrat.ional orìentation of the double

bond and the free radical centred carbon is not essential for intranlolecular

cycììsat'ion. Rearrangement of but-3-en-l -y129'30 racl'ical goes through

a cyc'lic state in which the conformatjon for cyclisation p'laces the y
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carbon in an ecl'ipsed position relative to the radjcal centre. By 1974

particularìy prominent studies of hex-S-en-ì-yl radjcals were carried out

by Walling3l, Ju1 ia32-34, anc Beckwith25'35. 14alling, and Beckwith

stuclied the kjnetics of the simple unsubstituted hex-5-en-'l-yl radical,

and they also investjgated the djrection of ring closure of several a'lky'l

substituted hex-5-en-'l-y1 radicals. The a'lkyl subs'lituents ttere located

at Cl, C5, and C6 pos'itions. Radicals which they investigated included

the fol i owi ng:

Both 1llalling, and Beckwith found the cycìisation of the above

radicals to be under kinetic control - the intramolecular ring closure

was irrevers'ible. They also d'iscovered that nrethyì substjtution at C5

retarcled l:he rate of 1,5-cycl'isatjon, lvhjch in turn led to the relative

i ncrease i n cycì ohexane rì ng proclucts . Jul'ia ' s i nvest'iga ti onr32 showed

that the extent of 1,6-cyclisation of hex-S-en-ì-yì radicals is a function

of Cl substituent stabilisation of the acyc'lic radjcal. Relative yields

of cycl'ised products frorn sonie of the investjgated radicals are shown

32-34
De lo\,,
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l^lhen cyclopentylcarbiny.l radical , which carried suitable substituents

for stabilizing its acyclic isomer, was generated the products observed

were those corresponding to L,6-cyclisation of hex-5-en-l-yl radical32.

02 Et

N
02Et

N

02 Et

N._\
---

This demonstrated that when hex-5-en-1-y'l radical is stabjfised by

appropriate substituents at Cl its intramolecular cyclisation js under

thermodynanric control .

ln order to expìain the fast intramolecular 1,S-cyclisation of

hex-5-en-l-yì radicals, vlhich are not resonance stabilised, three main

hypotheses were prcrposed:
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( 1) 1 ,s-Ri ng cl osure i s entropy contro'l'l ed . Entropy change

favours the formation of the smaller rjng - methylcyclop.ntun.36

(2) 1,6-Ring c'losure ís sterically hindered by through space

interactjons between the pseudo-ax'ial hydrogen at C2 and the

tnant-hydrogen at C6. This exp'lanation in terms of steric

contt ol was upheì d by Ju'liu34.

(3) The hypothesis of Beckwi th25'38'39 staLes that Íntramolecular

cycìísatjon of hex-5-en-1-y1 radical is under stereoelectronic

conl:rol. Stereoelectronic requirements of the transition

state leading to 1,S-cyclisatjon involve lower strain energy

than those of the transition state of 1,6-cyclisation.

The lowest energy transjtion state involves maximum overìap

of the "p" orbital bearing the unpaired electron and the

vacant n* orbital.

hle shall examine these three hypotheses in sonle detail.

A recent work of gischof40 proposes to sup¡lort the explanation

that 1,S-cyclÍsation of the hex-5-en-,1-yl radical is an entropy driven

process. Close scrutiny of the calculated enthalpìes and entropies of

activatjon reveals that the entropy d'ifference of 3 cal/mole/oK between

1,5 and 1,6-cyc'lisation is too low to account for the observed djfference

of the corresponding rate constants. 0n the basis of calculated

activation paranìet.rr4o hept-6-en-l-yl racjical is predicted to undergo

1.,7-cyclisation, u¡hereas 1,6-intrarnolecular addit'ion js observed as

the major cyc'lisation pro..rr41. Energjes. of activation paralnet"rr4l,

vrhich were calculated from experjmental kinetic data for intranlolecular

cycìisation of hex-5-en-1-y'l and hept*6-en-1-y1 rad'icals, are not in

agreenent with those calculated fronr theoretical considerations usittg

statistical thernrodynun'i.r40'42 und the MiND0/3 - Ullt n,ethodr40'43.
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Calculations based on experimental observationr4l show that although

a small difference (3 cal/mole/oK) in the entropy of activatìon does

favour thc 1,S-cyc'l'isation over 1,6-cyclÌsation, it is the difference in

the entha'lpy of actjvatíon (1.7 K cal/mo1) which drjves the 1,S-cyclisa-

tion process.

Because it is incompatible with experimentaì evidence, the

hypothes'is which ascribes the 1,5-intramolecular addition of hex-5'-en-1-y1

radical to the entropy of activation is unacceptable"

Julia's hypothesis of through space interactions between substitu-

ents at C2 and C6 rests in the main upon the evidence that the c,L6-5,6-

dimethylhex-S-en-1-y1 radr'cal undergoes both 1,5- and 1,6-cyclisation;

whereas the tnans-S,6-dimethylhex-S-en-l-yl radicaì, in whiclt ?-,6-inter-

actions are expected to be more pronounced, undergoes only L,S-cycljsation3T

CH

-+> +
H3

G

H
H3

_==+

c

An obvious diff iculty w'ith Jul ia's hypo'bhesis has been the total

absence of quantitative evaluation of the nragn'itude of through space

repu'lsions between C2 and C6 hydrogens in the transition s'Latc of the

cycf is'ing racljcal. After alI such nonbonded interactjons, to the extent

3
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that they do exist, may have no causal influence on the intramolecular

cyclisatjon of the hex-5-en-1-y'l radjcal. Indeed, it has been shovrn

that the aìkenylaryì radical below, which has no substituents at C2,

undergoes fast and exclusive l-,5-cyclisation39'44. A good feature of

Julia's hypothesis ìs that it renders itself to experjmental verification.

Thus if hydrogens at C2 were replaced by methyl groups, and the rate of

1,6-cyclisation did not decrease, Julia's explanation would be false.

In its geometry the mechanism of stereoelectronic control, as

proposed by Beckwith25'35, is analogous to the model of the transition

cornp'lex for add'ition of the methyl radical to ethyl.nu45'46.

o

c
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Three carbons are involved in this model. They are situated at the

vertices of an obtuse triangle. The p'lane of the triangle is orthogona'l

to the o framewor'k of the olefin. Formatjon of the transition complex

involves an overlap of the semi-occupied 2p orbital with the unoccupied

*
It^ orbital. It appears reasonable to assume that the transitjon state

for intramolecular addition of a carbon centred free radical to a double

bond would resemble that of intermolecular addition.

Since jntramolecular reactions are subject to steric restraints,

there must be a conformational orientation of lowest energy from which a

particular intramolecular reactjon can take place. Examination of models35

indicated that the conformational geometry which îs compatible with stereo-

electronic requirements leads to 1,5-intramolecular cycìisation of the

hex-5-en-1-y1 radjcal. Such a conformatjon involves less structural

strain than the alternative one leading to 1,6-cyclisation.

a

o

7

a
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Aìthough it is not readily evident from model examination that the cyc'lopentane-

li ke conforrnation of tlre hex-5-en-1-y1 radical js less strained than the

cyclic structure resembling cyclohexane, strain difference between the

transition states of the cvclopentane and cyclohexane cyclic structures

has been calculatedlS9. CalculatÍons of geometric probabiìity factors

have indicated that the transition state leading to 1,5-cyclisation is of

lov¡er energy than the corresponding transition state for 1,6-cycl isation159.

However on pages 16-17 it was argued that calculations are no substitute

for e>lperitnenl;al evidence, and it was pointed out that the relative

magnitudes of <;ajculatecl energy parameters40-43 for intramolecular

cyclisations of hexenyl and heptenyl radicals vrere not in agreement with

experimental kinetic data4l. Urrlike Julia's hypothesis of steric control,

Beckwith's hypothesis of stereoelectronic control is difficult to test

hence difficult to falsify by experirnental evjdence. In princ'ip'le this

is a defect in tertns of scientific phi'losophy.

In their investigations of a'lkyl substituted hex-5-en-1-yl radicals

Beckwith and Moa,l47 observed that increase in the rate of intramolecular

cycl ìsation was induced by mono-aìky'l substitution at C3. hJhen correc*

tìons were allowed for the statistical factor due to the two-fold

corrcentrat j on of identi cal doubl e bonds wi thi n the mo'l ecuì e,

3-a1ìyhex-5-en-1-y'l radica'ì cyc'lised about three tinles faster than its

unsubstituted analogue" This rate enhancenlent was at finst attributed4T'

to thrcrugh space interactions - homoconiugatìon-of the tr^ro double bonds.

This exp'lanatiotl was consistent with earl'ier reports that double bonds

in 1,6-heptadienes were nìore reactive in free radical reactions than

isolated ternrinal doublu bondr4B'49. Increased reactivìty of 1,6-dienes

in poìyrnerisationS0'51, und the bathochrontìc shif t irl the'ir U.V. ,p..tro52-54

gave 'turther support for the hypothesis of through space interactions

of the double bonds. Exanrination of nrodels encouraged th'is line of

reasoning - to quote: "An exanlination of Dreiding tnodels o't 1,6-hep'tad'iene
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indeed shows that a very favourable conformatjon exists for the across

space honroconjugation, which leads to S-membered ring closure and where

ir strong II'IT interaction of the nodal p'lanes of al1 p-orbitals is
trE

possible.""

Thus it appeared that homoconjugative interaction in the

3-a'l'lylhex-5-en-1-y1 radica'l was the cause of jts increased rate of

cyc'l'isation relative to the unsubstituted hex-5-en-l-y'l rad jcal47.

This vras thought to be brought about by stabilising conformations

favourably disposed for intramolecula.r reaction, and by 'lowering the

energy of the orbital involved in the formation of the new bond47. The

hypothesis of homoconjugation! as an expianation of the react'ivity of

3-al'ly'lhex-5-en-i -yì radical was wel I reasoned out. Its faul t r^¡as that

it was an argument from analogy. Even though all the premises

(increased reactivity of 1,6-dienes, U.V. bathochromic shift, and

conformational folding of Dreiding models) may have been true, the

inference that homoconjugation was the cause of the rate jncrease of

L,5-cycljsat.ion of the 3-ally'lhex-5-en-l-yì radical was invalid.

It is an ever present risk with highly experimentaì sciences like

chemjstry to dravr explanatory conclusions fronr anaìogy. In terms of

formal 'logi c aì I arguments from anal ogy, are i nval'id irrespective of the

truth or falsity of their conclusions. lllhile most predìctions concern-

ing chernicaì reactions are rnade by analogy to earl'ier observations as a

matter of pract'ica1 necessity, such predjctions are no more than

convenient guides for conducting experimental research. Predictions

about the outcome of experiments need not be, and mostly are not, based on

theoretical cons'iderations, because they tell what rnight happen, and not

why or how it happens in ternls of physical ¡nechanisnls. 0n the other

hand exp'lanations involve scjentific descriptions of the physica'ì causes
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preceeding observed facts. Scientif ic exp'lanat'ions make predictions

on the basis of theoretical considerations, not by analogy to recorded

observations. The essence o't the ph'i'losophy of science is that all

scientific expìanatjons must be experimental'ly refutable56. Until

experÍmentalìy tested an expianation is hardly more than a convenient

conjecture, which postuìates the exjstence of a certa'in physical

phenomenon. The homoconjugatíon expìanation was a legitimate scientific
Ê.Ê.

hypothesis"u, because it was experimental'ly verifiable.

Subsequent Ínvestigation of 3-propylhex-5-en-l-y1 radical5T showed

simjlar increase in the rate of cycìisation, and sjmilar product

stereochemistry to those observed with the 3-allyhex-5-en-l-y'l rad'ical .

----=-Þ
+

-+

+

The h.ypothesi s of homoconitlgati on lvas re jected . The homocon jugati on

exp'lanation is of interest here because:

(f ) It closeìy resenlbles the early arguments by wh1ch

1,6-intramolecular cyclisation of the hex-5-en-ì-y1 radical

\llas .inferred, and which led to a false conclusion.
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(2) The homoconjugation exp'lanation parallels the hypothesis of

stereoelectronic control by its dependence on conformational

folding of Dreirl ing47 '55 models, and its analogy to intermolecular

reactjonr45'46. Thjs of course does not 'imply the falsìty of the

stereoelectronic control hypothes'is, but it does illustrate the

weakness of its deductive'log'ic. It also emphas'ises the possibììity

that if it were verifiable this hypothesis might turn out to be false.

(3) When it was found5T that n-propyl substitutiorr at C3 has the same

effect as the alìyì substitution had on the rate of 1,5-intramolecular

cyclisat'ion of the hex-5-en-1-yl radical it became apparent that

the explanatìon for the observed rate enhancement had to be sought

in the gauche interactions of the cyc'l'ising radjcal intermediates.

Further investigatìon into hov¡ alkyì substituents affect the kinet'ics

and stereochemjstry of cyclìsation became warranted. Hence the

main part of the work presented here is a continuation of the work

on 3-propyl hex-5-en-1-y1 and 3-al'ìyhex-5-en-1-yì radical s.

At the end of 1975 we knew a lìttle about how a single monoaìkyl

substìtution at C3 affected the chemjstry of the hex-5-en-l-y] radical.

hle knew nothing about the consequences of alkyl substitut'ion at C2 and

C4, and also we wanted to know more about aìk¡r1 substitution at C3.

l,le also were interested in intramolecular free radical addition to

acetyì enic bonds. Besides the sc'ientif ic interest from the po'int of viäw

of pLrre organ'ic chemi stry, we thought that j ntranlol ecul ar f ree rad ì cal

add'itjon to triple bonds may ìnvolve free rad'ical nlechan'isms by whìch

biochenlìcal systems introduce exc)-cyclic rnethvìene groups. Whilst ìooking

at free racljcal cycìisations, which rnay be occurring in livìng ce'l'ls,

we dec'ided to enquire into intramolecular reactjvity of free radicals
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wi th 1,2-epoxy groups .

The choice of the research project was justifiable by the need

for further knowledge in the chemjstry of hexenyl radicals. Intra-

molecular cyclisation has aroused much interest in organic chemirt.ys8'59.

It is beyond the scope of thìs report to give a full review of the

publishecl works on the chemistry of hex-S-en-l-yl radicals; but if the

references cited here are followed up t.hey shall lead to many diverse

reports on free radical cyclisation not mentioned in this thesis. Intra-

molecular cyc'lisaticn of hex-5-en-ì-yl radicals is Ínrportant jn industrial

cycìopolymerisation60-62, and additional knourledge in this field js

des'irable for both applied and theor^etical purposes. Free radjcal

cyclisatjon has a broad application in mechanistic and synthetic chem'istry,

some of which was well summarised by Julia33'34. Nevertheless, primary

'importance nlust always be assìgned to discoveries in pure natural sciences

irrespective of the range of imnediate appl'icability to which any part

of such knowledge may be put.

0utl i ne of the research nro.'iect "

(1) Synthes'is of the following bromocompounds:

f r rrr

rr r r

r r rr lil ilt
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(3)

Synthes'is of reference compounds for identifying the products

from the free radicals'listed in (3) below.

Investigation of the kinetics of intramolecular additíon of the

following radicals:

5 Hex-5-en-L-yl
4

2-Methyl hex-5-en-1 -yl

3-Methyi hex-5-en- 1 -yl

4-Methyl hex-5-en- 1.yì

2, 2-Dimethyhex-5-en- 1-y1

6

¡

3, 3-Dimethyì h ex- 5-en- 1-y1
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o

a

2,2,5-T rimethyl h ex- 5-en- 1 -y1

2,Z-Dinethyl pen t-4 - e n- 1 -y 1

3, 3-D jmethy1 pent-4-en-1 -yl

0ct-7-en-2-yl

Hex-5-yn-1-yl

llept,-6-yn- 1-yl

0ct-7-yn- 1-yl

o

o

llt

llt

o

5,6-Epoxyhexan- 1-y ì
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Determinatjon of the energies of activation for intranlolecular

addition of the above radicals.

Attempt to veri fy or ref ute experimental ly Jul 'ia ' s34 '37

hypothesis of steric control, and Beckwith's25'35 hypothesis of

stereoelectronic control, both of which propose to exp'lain the

preclorni nance of 1 , 5-i ntramol ecu I ar cycl i sati on of the hex-5-en-'ì -yl

radical.

(5)

Rates of cyclisation.

In the reduction of alkyl halides by tri-n-butyltin hydride the

rate constants (kH) for hydrogen atcm abstraction froln tri-n-butylt'in

hydride by tertiary, secondary, and primary radjcals Were found to be

similar24 (Table 1, page 12). The kH difference betv¡een the primary

hexyl radical and the secondary cyc'lohexyl radical was so small as to

be within experimental error,. 0n the basis of such small kH differ-

ences between tertiary, secgndary, and primary radicals, it appears

rea.sgnable to assume that there could be no sign'ificant difference in

k, vaìues bett^¡een simjlar prinrary alkyì radicals 'in general .

If the following assumptions are made:

(1) Hydrogen atom abstraction.by alky'l radicals from tri-n-buty'ltin

hydride is irreversible.

(2) Aìky] radicals abstract hydrogen atoms from tri-n-butyìtin

lrydri de at s imi I ar ra tes .

T,hen the relative rate o't any irreversjble free radical rearrangement,

lvhich competes with hydrogen atonl abstraction, can be calculated.
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Thus in general

nBurSn
R-X , k

lß-upnr-
R-H

nBurSnH
Rt-H

And in particular

-ffnBu
3

k
G

nBurSnH

---Þ

l'lith the knowledge of the mean tin hydride concentration (tnBurSnHJr)

during the reaction, and the concentrations of the acyc'l'ic (A) and 'lhe

cyclised (C) products the ratio of the rate constants (kc/kH) for the

above reaction can be estimated.

(1) Since all the reaction steps are irreversible:

R

a

R

H

k,"

-ft k
H

\/
L

R

1

dt_R1l

-dî-

dt.Al
tT-

dt cl
-dT-tRl =c

k

k(2)
H

I nBu ,Snl-llrIRJ
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k
c 1(3) dtcl

drAl
tcl
tÄl k-H InBu3 m

nHS l
k

(4)

(6) Then

lnBu^SnHlJ-mc

ç
tcl
rAl

( 5) If I nBurSnHJ, - [nBurSnHl

k

2

InBurSnH lc
trH

tcl
rÃl 2

Approximate value

Because the mean concentration of tri-n-butyltin hydride (tnBurSn[1Jr)

cannot be deteruined its value, is taken as 50% of its initial concentra-

tion (tnBurSnHl/2). Since the bromjde is in excess its concentration

may be left out of these calculations.

Thus calcuìabecl,the values of the rate constants (k.) for intra-

molecular cycì'isatjon of the radicals investigated in th'is work relative

to th'e rate constants (k*) for hydrogen atom abstract'ion from tri-n-butyltin

hydride were found to be withìn I0% plus or minus of the values calculated

by computer methods (see below).

When thc follolving assumptions hold true:

(1) intramolecular cyc'lisation is irreversÍble.

(2) The reduction is a long-chain process.

(3) Throughout the reduction free radical intermediates are

formed at the rate they are consumed.

Therr by application of stead¡¿ state principles the following integrated

rate equatìon can be deriu.d6'63,

ll-cl = rk.ik¡1{ln(tSlo + rkc/kH) - ln(tSlr + xkc/kH)}

Xk^/k" = the su¡ of the rate <ons'bants for al'l cycì isationsL rr relative to the rate of hydrogen atonl transfer ìn
I /mol e.

EtCl = tota'l final concentration of the cyclised products
in mol/ì.

where
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lSlo =

tslr =

initial concentration of nBurSnH in mol/1.

final concentration of nBurSnH is mol/ l.

The above equation can be solved for lk./k,., bV computer methods using

an iterative pnocedure.

[.lhere two or more irreversib]e intramolecular rearrangements

compete with each other their respective k./k, (or k"/kr) values are

directly proport'iona'l to concentrations of the'ir f i nal products . Al I

rate constants kc/kH were determined by accurately measuring the react-

ant (nBurSnH) and product concentrations and solving the above 'integrated

rate expressjon by computer methods.

þfu Fan cøLewLatiow fraLpo^u conc¿nfJøtion's o(1 crtrc,Li,sød ytnoduct^ tl)Q./L¿

wonl¿¿d out u.tíng &n a^^unpLLon thnt th¿ oveta.LL qíøLd o( ytnoducÍs

uJa^ 1002. )veswll ytnoduet qíe,Ld vaúød ovuL thQ. ,øngø od 80-952.

No ¿vi.d"encQ- rilaÁ (ound tha.t thi,s a'srun¡ction intnodueed ,sígwL(lieawt

UüLorL^ infn Íhø nntø constnnt's.

tnerqies of activation.

Hav'ing determjned the values of the rate constants, k./kn, at

known ternperatures, one can calculate the values of the activation

paranreters for intramolecular cyclisation by solving the followìng

equation:

k

^AH

JI

,^AHtf
RT

AAS
-R-

JIï

e

kca'l /mol e ,

=g
c

ç

where lt

#

#
c
l

AH

AS

#
c

#
c

JI
AHH

and

#
Since both AS, and

negative value, AAS

AAS -As # cal/nrol/oK
H

are negat'ive, and AS

s positive.

ff
AS

#
t1

has a ìarger
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In this work the above equation t,/as so'lved by a least squares method,

which mi nimi ses the scal ar emor i n l n/k./kn . An ACTENG64 .otprt..
program was used. The prcgram was modiffed for use of a ratjo of rate

constants.
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HEX.5.EN-] -YL RADICAL
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Hex-5-en-l -yl Radical

The principal a'im of the work presented jn this thesis is the study

of the effects of a1kyl substitutents on intramolecular cyclisation of

hex-5-en-l-yl radicals. At a given temperature unsubstituted hex-5-en-

1-yl radical undergoes intramolecular cyclisation with a. definite rate,

which, prior to commencement of this rvork, was expected to vary with the

posit'ion and extent of a'lkyl substi tution4T'57 . Thus the effects of a

singìe methyl substitution at CZ on the rate of intramolecular addition

and the stereochemjstry of the product, 1,3-djmethylcycìopentane, may be

di fferent f rom those of a si ngl e mettry'l at C3. Li kevri se gern-d'inrethyl

substitution was predictedsT to enhance the rate o'F cyclisatjon more than

a sing'le methyl substitution on the same carbon. Evaluations of subst'it-

uent effects on the rate of intramolecular cycljsation are essentíaì1y

related to the kinetics shown by unsubstituted hex-5-en-ì-yl radical.

Previously reportecl magnitudes of the rate constants, kc/kH, for

intramolecular cycìÍsation of the hex-5-en-'l-y'l radical under s'im'ilar

experimenta'l cond'it'ions differ by up to 32% (Tabl e 2).

Cornparis<ln of kc/kH values for the cyclisation of

hex-5-en-ì-yl radical at 70o (Scheme 1, page 35).
Tabl e 2

)lkc/ kH

LlnoÌ

.i5

.17

.22

.20

31

34,37

41

65

Reference
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The likely causes of these djfferences are unknowingly introduced

experimental errors - for there are many ways to err ín this work.

The main source of errors lies ín the determinatíon of the initial

reactant concentrations. Apart from weight and volume jnaccuracies

the prepared solution of reactants may be contatninated with oxygen'

which reacts with tributyltin hydride and lowers its effective concen-

tratjon in the reaction mixtures, or it may have contanljnated the

tributy'lt'in hydride during synthes js and storage of this reagent.

Another serious cause of errors may occur in the assessment of the

relatjve concentrations of cyclic and acyc'lic hydrocarbons, wh'ich are

the fiiral products of the reduction of 6-bromohex-L-ene with tributyltin

hydride. Errors in either reactant or product concentrations enter

'into kinetic calculations, and the rate constants, kc/kH, thus obtajned

deviate from their true values in direct pr"oportions to the magnitudes

of concentration inaccuracies.

Hence for the purpose of this work it was imperat'ive to re-'invest-

igate the kinetics of the hex-S-en-'l;y'l radica1 in order to reduce

deviations in nìeasurements caused by experimental differences subiect'ive

to indiv'idual researchers. It is thus unlikely that herein observed

relative reactiv'ity changes of aìkyì substÍtuted hex-5-en-'l-y'l radicals,

or for that matter any radical , are s'ignificantìy attributable e'ither

to experìmental errors or to subjective fluctuaticlrts of experintental

conditions. l{hatever errors were introduced they were consistent

throughout the work.

Reductior¡ of 6-brorrohex-1-ene with tributylt'in hydride proceeds

by the mechan'ism oLrtlined jn scheme 1.
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Scheme I

Reduction of 6-bromohex-L-elte with ButSnH.

nBu-Sir
J

nr, 
u

--+

r
Q)

kr a
5

k*t
nBurSnH nBurSnll

nBurSntI

(5) G) (6)

The above scheme may be taken as a generalised form of the reduct-'

ion mechan'isrn of 6-bromohex-1-enes, where the generated free radical ìnter-

nlediates either cyclise irreversibly, or abstract hydrogen atoms from

tributyìtin hydride. At a given temperature the extent of rearrangement

is inversely reìated to the coll'isjon frequency of the unrearranged

radical with the hyclrogen atonl donor, that is, ìntrantolecular cyclisation

'is jnversely dependent on the concentration of trìbutyltin hydride.
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Since all steps (Scheme 1) in the reduction of 6'bromohex-1-enes with

tributyltin hydride are irreversible, the amount of cycljsatjon is

controlled by the concentration of tributyltin hydride in the reaction

mixture. As a rule of thumb the concentration of stannane (mol/3)

which gives 50% cyclised product is equa'l to Z(kclkH) at that temperature

(page 29).

S.ynthesi s

6-Bromohex-L-ene, the precursor for the hex-5-en-l-yì radical,

was prepared by partial hydrogenation of 6-bromohex-L-yne, wh'ich was

synthes'i sed as ou+,1 'ined i n scheme 40 . Both tri buty'iti n hydrì de and

tributyltin deuteride were prepared from suitable reagents and freshìy

distilled under nitrogen. The reference compounds hex-1.-ene, and

cycì ohexane were avai I abl e as commerci al reagents . Methy'l cyc'l opentane

was prepared as outlined in scheme 2.

Scheme 2

Synthes i s of methyì cyc'l opentane.

Pt- oxi cle

(4) 6)

II
2
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Reduct'ion - Results and Discussion

6-Bromohex-L-ene was reduced in benzene at 25o, 60o, B0o and

1000 using both tributy'ltÍn hydride and tributyltin deuteride at concen-

trations lisr'ed in Tables 1 and 2. In all reactions the bromide was

present in an excess of 20%.

Qverall yields and relative yields of hydrocarbons were determined

by gas liquid chromatographic analysis.

Twenty reactions in sealed ampoules were run at each temperature

and each concentration of reactants. The mean values of overall yje'lds

and procluct distributions are listed in -lables 3 and 4.

l'abl e 3 Distribution of products in the reduction of
6-bromohex-l-ene wìth nBurSnH.

53.

63 .8

53. I
30. B

79

5B

83.0

63.9

63.9

53. 0

76. 0

76.r
66 .3

53. 1

B

7

0

7B

83

87

B4

BB

BB

B5

92

92

95

C¡2

94

94

96

2.3

1.9

L.2

2.9

2.2

2.0

3.0

2.4

2.4

1.9

2.7

2.8

2,4

1.9

33.9

45.0

68. 0

17. 3

39. 1

45.0

14.0

33. B

33 .7

45. 1

2r.3
2t.t
31.3

45.0

.0984

.t954

.6057

.0775

.2613

.3466

.0775

.2653

.2653*

.4542

.1683

.1683*

.2998

.5821

25

25

25

60

6C

60

BO

BO

BO

BO

100

100

100

100

Total Yield
ol
lo

Relative Yi e1d %

(3) (5) (6)
I nBurSnH 1

mo1/L

o^
r emp. u

* Free raclical initiator (AIBN) was not used'
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Tabl e 4 Distributíon of products in the reduction of
6-bromohex-1-ene with nBurSnD.

Total Yield
ol
lo

BO

82

B6

BB

87

93

89

9{t

95

96

90

94

92

At all temperatures the ratio of methylcyc'lopentane to hexane

remained at about 27:I tn the reduction with tributy'ltin hydride, and

approximately 22:I in the reduction with tributyltin deuteride. Accurate

assessment of the relative concentrations of methylcycìopentane and cyclo-

hexane was not poss'ible with such a small yìeld of the latter. There wac

no way of adjusting the reaction cond'itions, or the resolut'ion of the gas

chromatograph wlrich could 'improve measurements of the relatjve concentra-

tions of cyclic products for the purpose of determjning bhe rate constants

O.r,Urk,, and O.r,Urk' to w'ithin the degree of accuracy requjred for

calculations o'f energjes of activatjon for 1,6-c.ycl.isatjon.

l'h'i s probl enr has no si gni f i cant af fect on the kì net'ic measurements

of 1,S-cyc]isation, and smail amounts (r-3%) of products from end,o

2.4

3.3

3.7

2.9

3.2

3.4

1

6

3

4

1

7

6

3

2

2

J

3

2

3

59.

52.

76.

68.

61.

79.

75.

70.

64.

81.

76.

53.

1

1

7

I
0

B

B

5

I
7

6

6

7

70

28,

35.

16.

2t.
26.

32.

L4.

22.

43.

B

3

0

7

9

5

6

1

0

4

7

1

7

26

3B

45

19.

.7469

.2868

.4001

.1664

.2885

.402I

.1643

.2246

.2976

.4260

.I7L8

.2907

.8961

25

25

25

60

60

60

BO

80

B(l

BO

100

100

100

I nBurSnDj

nol/L
Temp. oc

(3) (6)
Relative Yield %
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cyclisations are introduced into the kinetics of exo-cyclisations.

From the data in Tables 3 and 4 the rates of cyc'lisation (k.)

relative to the rates of hydrogen and deuterium atom abstractions

(k, and kO) from tributyltin hydride and tributyltin deuteride vrere

calculated and are 'listed 'in tables 5 and 6.

Ikc/kH values for the reduction of 6-bromohex-1-ene

w'ith nBurSnH.

Tabl e 5

o^
r emp. L

25

25

25

60

60

60

BO

BO

BO

BO

100

100

100

100

Mean values of k /kc H
,6

25 N .004

60 æ .006

B0 È .008

100 N .010

* Free radical initiator (AIBN) was not used.

1

2903

.2270

.7732

.0977

.0965

.0981

.0983

.7732

.L725

.1737

.227t

.2264

.2273

.227r

.2877

.2903

.29t0

.2923

.0984

.1954

;6057

.0775

.2613

.3466

.0775

.2653

.2653*

.4542

.1683

.1683*

.2998

.5821

InBurSnHl

mols/ L

Mean Val ue
r kc/ kH

Llnto1e

kc/ kH

X-/no1e

St. Dev.
ol
lo

.67

.17

34

1.0
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Table 6 rk^/k^ values for the reduction of 6-brorrohex-1-ene
VU

with nButSnD.

.2003 .15

.3162 .19

3876 BO

.4723 .12

.2029

.I97L

.2010

.3155

.3165

. 3166

.3882

.3882

.3831

.3899

.4728

.47 17

.4723

.1"649

.2868

.4001

.r664

.2885

.402r

.2246

.2246

.2976

.4260

.1718

.2907

.8961

?5

25

25

60

60

60

BO

BO

BO

BO

100

100

100

St. Dev.
lo

Mean Val ue
xkc/ kH

Llmo1e

x kc/ kD

L/nole
I nButSnHJ

no1/L

Temp.
oc

Table 7

3.3

5

6

7

3

6.1 t .L2

.15

.17

"2?

.20

.199

lnla'l I'ing31

Jul io34'37

Beckwi th41

Moa.J65

This work

¿¿H# kcal/mole¡¡S# cal /mol e/oKr k./ k, L/no1e

2.4

The rate constants, k./ku, obtained'in this work are sìgn'ificant'ìy

hÌgher than those obtained by t^laì'ling31 und Jr-,liu34'37, about 10% lower

than those of Bcckwjth4l ancl not signìficantly d'ifferent from the values

found by Moad65 (raule 7).

rk./k,, values for the reduction of 6-bronlohex-l-ene at 70o.

3.0

3.3

3.2 t .04
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Although the kc/k, vaìue at 70o obtained in this vrork is alnrost

identical with that of Moad, the kc/kH values at 600 and B0o differ from

luload's by 4% and 2% respectively, and the calculated activation parameters

vary accordingl¡r (faUl e 7).

The rate constants xkc/kD, (Table 6) exceed the correspond'ing rate

constants, Ikc/kH, by 62-104%; and the k'inetic isotope effect is 1.63 at

1000 , r.7! at B0o, L.B3 at 600, and 2.04 at 25o.

The activation parameters, which correspond to the obta'ined rate

constants rkc/kH and xk./kD are listed jn Table 8.

Energies of activation for the cycf isation o't hex-5-en-l-yì
radical relative to hydrogen or deuteride atom abstractjon
from nBurSnH or nBurSnD.

Tabl e B

rkc/ kH 3.2 ! .04

rkc/ kD z.s ! .04

The difference in ¡¡S# of 0.8 cal/mole/oK be'uween hydrogen and

deuteride abstract'ions from tributylstannane may weìl be due to slight

errors (l-3%) 'in the evaluated rate constants, Ikc/kD. The enthalpy of

actjvation calculations are not significantly affected by k./kD fluctua-

tjons of such magnitudes, and the difference in ¡¡H# of .68 kcal/nlole

represents the isotope effect in the abstraction of the deuterium atonl

from tributyltin cler¡ter jde. The 'isotope effect of 2.04 at 250 is lourer

than 2.7 reported 'in f iterature24. A deuterium ìsotope effect of 1.66

at 1000 was obtained in the reductjon of 2,5,5-trirnethyl-6-bromohex-L-etle

wjth tri-n-butyìtin deuteride, and 1.76 jn the reduction of 7-bronrohex-1-

yne at 800. These are sinljlar to the isotope effects observed with

,T2

.12

+
6.1

5.3 t

AAS#

cal./mole/oK

A^Flfr

kcal . /nrol e
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6-bromohex-1-ene at the same temperatures.

The values of the rate constants, Xkc/kH, established in thjs work,

are used as standards for evaluating the effects of alkyl substjtuettts

on intramolecular cyc'lisation of hex-5-en-'l-y'l radicals.
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a c

2-METHYLHEX-5-EN-YL and 3 -MITHYLHEX-5-EN.I -YL RADI CALS
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2-I4ethylhex-5-en-yl and 3-meth.ylhex-5-en-l-yl radicals.

There were two aims in studying 2-methylhex-5-en-l-yl and 3-methylhex-

S-en*'l -yl radi cal s :

First was the investigation of the effects of single methy'l substitution

at C2, and C3 on the kinetics of intramolecular cyclisatjon; the second

aim was detemination of the stereochemistry of the cycf ised product -

1, 3-d i methyì cycì opentane .

0n the basis of earljer observat'ions47'57 th. rates of cyclisatjon

rvere expected to increase, relative to unsubstituted hex-5-en-l-yl

radical, as a consequence of methyl subst.itution at C2, and C3.

Methyl group induced gauche interactjons may e'ither lower the

enthalpy of actjvation by destabi'lisìng the acyclic free radÍcal, or such

interactions maJ/ restrict 'internal rotation about C2-C3 and C3-C4 bonds

'in a way whjch leads to increase of rotomer popu'lations resembling

cyclic transit'ion states, or both enthalpy and entropy factors may

contribute to rate enhancement of intrarnolecular cyc'lisat'ion.

The stereochem'istry of 1,3-dimethyicyciopentane must represent the

ring conformation of the transition states of the tvro radicals during

the ìrreversible intramolecular cycl ìsation. If the transition state

for intr.rmolecular cyclìsation of hex-S-en-l-yl radical resembled a chair

conformation of cyclohexane then, as a consequence o't non-bonded inter-

actjons of axjal substituents, a methyì group at C2 or C3 would in each

case assume predonljnantly equatorìal orientation. If, on the c¡ther

hand, the cycìic trans'ition state resembled a puckered confonnation of

cycìopentane, then in both cases the methyl substituent would be for¡nd

predomìnantìy on the same s jde as the nretlry'lene group. Because the

cycì'isation js irreversible the stereochenlistry of the final products of
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1,5-cycljsation reflects the conformation and stereochemistry of the

transitjon states of the cyclising 2-methylhex-5-en-1-yl and 3-methy'lhex-

5-en-1-y] radicals, and not the free energies of cis and ltta.nt-I,3-

dimethyl cycl opentanes .

In the study of 3-propyl hex-5-en-'l -y'l 
57 und 3-al I y'l hex-5-en-l -y147

radi cal s a predomi nance of c,i,t-l-nrethyl -3-propyl - and c,ca-1-methyl -3-

al lyl cycì opentane i Somers was noted. Format'ion of c,¿¡-1-methyl -3-

allylcyclopentane, as vrell as the enhancement of the rate of cyclisation,

was j n j ti al 1y exp'la'ined by postu'lati ng through space i nteracti on of the

allyl double bond wjth the double bond involved in 'intramolecular react'ion

with the free radical ..,',tru47. Later, when the idea of homoconjugatìon

was dísproved by studies of 3-propylhex-5-en-l-y'l radicalST (which

showed s'imilar ratesof intramolecu'lar cyc'lisation and s'im'ilar proportions

of ci;: t)ta,n/: 1,3-di al kyl cycl opentane to those observed wi th 3-al'lyhex-5-

en-ì-y'l radical ), preferential format'ion of cl¡-1-rrethyl -3-propyìcyc1o-

pentane vras expl a'inecl57 n, anal ogy to 1,3-d'imethyl cycì opentane i n t,errns

of free energy d j'tferences betwee n aLt- and .tnant-l,3-d'ial kyl cycl opentun.r66

If the transjtjon states of the cyclis'ing 2-methylhex-S-en-l-yì, and

3-methylhe:x-5-en-l-yì radicals hacl chair-like or half-chair (enve'ìop-f iko)

conformations, then the methyl group of.each radical would tend to take

up an equat.ori al ori entat'ion . 2-Methyl hex-5-en-ì -y1 radi cal v¡oul d thus

cyclise predominant'ly to tnau-1,3-dimethylcyclopentane. If, on the

other hancl, cL6-I,3-dirnethyl cycl oFentane vJere formed i n excess of the

ltta"t4.^ jsorner this woulcl imply a puckered cyclopentane ring-'like transjtion

state. However, format'ion of e.i,t-I,3-dimethyìcyc'lopentane as tlle ma'in

i soner from 3-nlethyl hex-5-en-l -yl woul d be consi stent wì th er'ther a

puckered cycl opentâne or a cha i r-l i ke confornrati on of the trans i ti,rn

state, while the prevalence of Ínun¿-1,3-.d'inrethy'lcycìopentane would be

incorrsistant ulitlt both.
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Thus for understanding the stereochemistry and conformation of the

transjtion state during 1,5-cyclisation, a study of the 2-methylhex-5-

en-1-y'l radicaì is more informative than that of 3-methylhex-5-en-1-yi

radical.

Synthes i s

5-Methyì -6-bromohex-l -ene and  -methy'l -6-bromohex-l -ene, the

precursors for 2-methyì hex-5-en-1-yl and 3-methyl hex-S-en-l-yl nad'ica'ls,

vlere prepared by the synthetic routes outlined in schemes 3 and 4.

Scheme 3

Synthesì s of S-methyl -6-bromohex-1-ene.

1) EtONa

--+
2) CH Br

3

r

1) NaH

Q)

(10)

(8)

Licl
DIVISO

HPh-P
J

CBr
4

<¡r-----
LiAlH4

(lL) (e)
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All reactions proceeded in yields greater than 70%. Generation of
the anion from rnethyldiethyl malonateT with sodium ethoxide was slow

(19 h.), and the reaction of 4-bromobut-l-ene with the generated anion

was likewise slow (ts tr.). Both reactions pr"oceeded much faster when

DMF v¡as used as solvent in place of ethanol, and sodium hydride in lieu
of sodium ethoxÍde.

Scheme 4

Synthesis of 4-methy'l -6-bromohex..l -ene.

+ ECH 3
H ___+ r

r

1)N DI\fF

2)

Licl
DMSO

02)

Ph_r.,
J

(J3)

Ç) (14) (15)

H r

LÌA1H
4

(16)

CBr
4

0t)
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All reactiqns proceeded in yields greater than 70%. Prior to

undertakjng the synthesis outlined in scheme 4, preparation of 3-methyìhex-

S-en-1-al was attempted by an oxy-Cope type rearrangement oF 1,5-heptadien-

4-ol by the route outljned jn scheme 5.

Scheme 5

Attempted synthesis of 3-methylhex-S-en-1-al .

+

Ht{H

0B)

KTI/TFíF
----Þ

gBr

.¿--

--_--_7

This shorter route to 4-methy'l-6-bromohex-1-ene was unsuccessful.

The reaction was run for 100 hours under reflux, and its progress followed

by g.ì.c. The reaction lvas run under conditions reported6T to induce

fast and efficjent oxy-Cope rearrangment of sirniìar heptadienols" After

the work up on'ly the starting 1,5-heptadien-4-ol (46%) was recovered.

No products could be distilled.

For the gas chromotographic identjficatjon of the products predicted

by schenres B and 9 reference conìpounds 5-nrethylhex-1-ene, 4-rnethylhex-1-

ene, and 1,3-clinlethyìcycìopentane were prepared as shown in schenles 6 and

7. Methylcyclohexane was available as a conltnercial reagent.

H
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Sch

Synthesis of 5-methylhex-1-ene and 4-methylhex-l-ene

----+
(1e)

6eme

+r
gBr

BrM
(20)

Both Grignard reagents coupled to a'llyl bromide rvith yields in

+r

excess of 75%.

Scheme 7

SynthesÍ s of 1 ,3-dimethyl cycl opentane.

NaOH
-___-{>

Pt-oxide
tTMsf-*

2

QL) (n)

(E) QLI)

llz

(D)
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All reactions in scheme 7 proceeded well. Both hydrogenat'ion

steps wene fast - the reactions were over Ín a matter of mjnutes. The

ttC n.m.r. spectrum of the final product showed resonance peaks with

chemjcal shjfts corresponding to those reported f or c,Lt- and tn.ctnt'L,3-

d'imethyìcyclopentun.68, and no others. The jntensjties of the peaks

belonging to c,i.l'-isoiner were 7.6 times greater than those of the corres-

pondi ng Ínant-jsomer peaks. This showed that ús-l,3-dimethylcyclopenta.ne

was jn excess over its tnans-isomer, which is consistent with the method

of conversion of 1,3-djmethylcycìopentene to 1,3-dimethylcyclopentane.

It is knovrn that hydrogenation of a cyc'l'ic olefin over paìladjum on carbon

produces the ci's-i somer as the ma'in prodr.t69.

Now the two isomers of 1,3-dimethylcyc'lopentane, prepared via

schenre ;/, \lere identifiable on a g.l.c. spectrum by their peak sizes.

Subsequently ú,s-1,3-dimethylcyclopentane, and tnæwt-l,3-djmethylcyc'lo-

pentane were separated by analyt'ica1 gas 'l i qu'id chromatography.

REDUCT]ON - RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

By analogy to 6-bromohex-1-ene, reductions of S-methyl-6-bromohex-

l-ene and  -rnethyl-6-bromohex-l-ene were expected to proceed jrreversibly

through mechanisms outlined in schemes B and 9.
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Scheme B

Reduction of 5-methyl-6-bromohex-l-ene with nBurSnH.

0L)

nBursir

k
6

kt
5 1

J
SHnBu ln,

1""'

(19)

nBurSnH
SnH

Q5) (26)
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Scheme 9

Reduction of 4-methyl-6-bromohex-L-ene with nBurSnH.

r
(J7)

our,,

nBu 5n
3

k"
nBurSnH

nr, 
u

nBu SnFI
3 nBurSnH

(E) 00) (26)
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S-Methyl -6-bronrohex- L-ene and 4-methyl -6-bromohex- 1-ene were reduced

with tri-n-butyltin hydride at temperatures of 45o,600, B0o, and 1000,

and the stannane concentraticns shown in tables 9 and 10.

Distribution of the products from both reductions is listed in

tabl es 9 and 10.

Table 9 Distributjon of products in the reduction of 5-methyl-
6-bromohex-1-ene with nBurSnH.

B5

BB

BB

87

90

94

B6

91

95

B6

90

93

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

3

4

0

3

6

4

2

3

3

?

9

1.6

31 .8

28.2

2r.7
32.4

29.9

27.6
aa)J¿. J

30. 1

?6.8

35. 5

34. 5

3I.7

56.0

50.4

38. B

56.7

53 .0

49.4

55.0

50.6

45.6

56.8

s4.7

51 .3

.0983

.2064

.5692

.TO?L

.1799

.?778

.L57 4

.2738

.4608

.0986

.1430

.27 4r

10.9

20.0

38. 6

9.6

15. 5

2L.6

11.5

18.0

26.3

6.4

9.0

1.5. 5

45

45

45

60

60

60

BO

BO

80

100

1C0

100

Total
Yield

ol(26)(25)

aL6

(25)

Í,lttns

(ts¡
InBurSnHJ

mol /l
Temp.

oc
Relative yie1d %
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Tabl e 10

Temp.
oc

45

45

45

60

60

60

BO

BO

80

100

100

100

Djstribution of products in the reduct'ion of 4-methy'ì-
6-bromohex-1-ene w'i th nBurSnH.

Total
Yi eld

ol
lo

87

B9

92

B9

94

95

90

93

96

91

95"

96

In both sets of reductions at any one temperature the extent of cycljsation

has inverse linear dependence on the concentration of tri-n-butyltin

hydride. l'his observation confirms that cyclÍsation is irreversible.

In both cases rnethy'lcyclohexane, forrned Þy jntranolecular cycl'isation' was

present in concentrations too low (1.0 - 2.0% of t.he total cycl'iseci product)

to be measured with the accuracy required for kjnetic calculations'

Ihe tnam:c,¿¡ rat'io of 1,3-clinrethylcyc'lopentane, formed by intra-

moleculclF 1r5-cyclisat'ion of 2-methyìhex-5-en-1-yl radjcal , \^,aS i.7B at

4So, 1.77 at 600, 1.70 at B0o, and 1.60 at 1000. The ci,t:thavL6 isomer

ratjo of 1,3-dinrethyìcyclopentane, fronr intramoleculaì 1,5-cycìisatjon of

3-nrethy"lhex..S-en-1-.yl radical, was 2.73 at 450, 2.7I at 600, 2.59 at B0o,

and 2. 4E a ¡; 10Cia.

13. 5

20.8

30 .8

L7 .6

27 .9

37 .3

14. B

23.9

32.5

12.5

2r.2
37 .r

.1651

.2893

.5110

.2778

.5258

.8467

.2738

.5165

.8254

.2699

.5254

r.2438

23.r
2r.0
18. I
22.0

t9.2
1"6.7

23.5

20.9

18. 5

24.8

22.3

17 .9

1.1

.9

.9

.B

.9

.B

1.0

.9

.9

1.1
o

.B

62.3

57 .2

50.2

59.6

52 .0

45.3

60.6

54.3

48. 1

61.5

55.5

44.3

I nBurSnl.tJ

mol /l (1e) (26)
Rel ati ve ield %
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The conformation and stereochemistry of the acyclic 2-methylhex-5-

en-1-yì and 3-methy'lhex-5-en-1-y'l radical s just prior to cycì i sation

' are postulated below::

H3

r

nBurSñ

cirsÍltan's

Lrtan's

tnans

c 3

__

c

o

3

c,it\

ci's

1-'l

CH 1

3s
nBu

H3

a
n

r
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The isotner ratjos of 1,3-dimethylcyclopentane frotn the two reductions

represent the ratios of theír rate constants, wh'ich in turn reflect the

differences of the corresponding energ'ies of activation.

The rate constants, calculated from the data in tables 9 and 10

by the methods describec.l under "Rates of cyclisation" (page 29) are listed

in tables 11 and 12.

Table 11 values of k./k, for the reduction of S-methy]-6-bromohex-

l-ene wi th nBu SnH.
3

Temp 
oc

45

45

45

60

60

60

80

BO

BO

100

100

100

.3856

.3822

.3860

.4665

.4640

.4649

.5809

.5855

.5837

.7101

. 7101

.7092

.2461,

.2451

.2478

.2969

.2964

.2984

.3722

.3673

.3681

.4368

.4352

.4384

.0983

.2064

.5692

.TO?L

.1799

.2778

.1,57 4

.2738

.4608

.0986

.1430

.27 4L

.1395

.T377

,1382

.1696

.7676

.1665

.2188

.2182

.2156

.2733

.27 49

,2708

nBurSnH

mo1/ L '!,s-t¡oraL/nole

k /ku /k
H

k

'L,s-"its
X-/nole X-/mo1e

r kc/ kH
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Table 1? Values of k./k, for the reduction of 4-methy'l-6-bromohex-

l.-ene with nButSnH.

Temp 
oc rkc/kH

X-/mo1e

45

4s

45

60

60

60

BO

BO

BO

100

100

100

.5040

.5081

.5071

.6083

.6091

.6099

.7 46r

.75r2

.7519

.8995

.9004

.9049

EnergÍes of activation parameters are listed jn table 13. These

were calculated froln the data in tables Ll and 12 by methods described under

"Energies of Activatjon" (page 30 ).

.1365

.1366

.1343

.1639

.1.642

.t642

.2086

.2087

.2084

.2585

.2584

.2605

.1651

.2893

.5110

.2778

.5258

.8467

.2738

.5165

.8254

.2699

.5254

t.2438

.3675

.3715

.3728

.4444

.4449

.4457

.5371,

.5425

.5435

.6410

.6420

.6444

nBurSnl-l

no1/L
H

kcr,s-Ís*,u /u orr,u-*'0,
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Tabl e 13 Energies of actjvation for intramolecular cycl'isations
of 2-methy'l hex-5-en-1-yl and 3-methyl hex-5-en-1-yì
radi cal s .

Q*

REACTION

t¡

JI

A^stf
cal /mol e/oK

JI

AAHtf
kcaì /mol e

6.3 t .2 2.6 t .1

4.9 t .2 2.5 x .1

5.2 x .2 2.9 ¡ .1

6.4 x .2 2.5 t .1

4.8 x .2 2.8 t.1

5.4 r .2 2.3 t .1

#

+

+

-Þ

+

4

c
lt #

¿\Ì1

-È

Where AAS
tÍ

AS AS
H
, and 

^AH

#
c

-AH
t-l
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Concl usions

1

2

3

4

5

The fol'lowing inferences may be drawn from the observations:

Radjcals 2-methylhex-5-en-1-yl, and 3-methylhex-5-en-1-yl cyclise

irreversìbly.

Both radicals undergo almost exclusìve 1,5-cyc'lisatjon. 0nly

traces of product,s from 1,6-cyclisation are formed.

2-Methylhex-5-en-1-yl radical undergoes intramolecular

1,S-cyc]jsati on 2.6 times as fast aS its unsubstjtuted anaìogue,

hex-5-en-1-yl.

3-Methylhex-5-en-1--yl rad'ical undergoes intranrolecular

1,S-cyclisation at 3.3 times the rate of unsubstituted

hex-5-en-1-yì radical .

Methyì subst'itutions at C2, and C3 lorver the enthalpy of

activat'ion for the overal I process of 1,5-cycì j satjon w'ithout

s'ignifìcantly changìng the entropy of activation. The rate

enhancement is caused by the lower enthalpy of activation.

In both raclicals the transitjon states'leading to 1,3-dinreih.yl-

cyclopentane have predominantly chair-l'ike conformatjons with

the methy'l groups 'in equat.oria'l pos'iti ons .

6
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llaving established that a sìngle methyl substituent at ei bher C2'

or C3 causes an jncrease in the ra'be of Íntramolecular cyclisa-

tion of 2-methylhex-S-en-1-y'l and 3-methylhex-5-en-1-y1 radicals, and that

this kinetic effect of the methyi groups ís due to the lowering of the

enthalpy of activation for intramolecular cyc'lisatjon, it appeared desir-

able to jnvestjgate the effects of gem-dimethyl subst'itut'iorr in z'z'dimethyì-

hex-5-en-1-y'ì and 3,3-djmethylhex-5-en-1-yì radicals'

In the stucly of these two radicals the nlain aìnl was the evaluation

of the effects of gem,dialkyl substitutjon on the kinetjcs and directjon

of i ntramol ecul ar cycl 'isat'ion. Stereochemi stry of the cyc'l i sed products

could gìve no meaningful informat'ign. If increase in the rates of

cyclisation did occur, this may be a consequence of changes in the enthalpy

or the entropy of activat'ion, or both.

S.ynthesis

5,S-Dirnethyl-6-bromohex-1-ene, the precursor for 2,2-djmethylhex-

1-yl radical, was prepared as outiined in sclreme 10.

Schgnr_e. l_0

Synthes'i s of 5,5-d jmethyl -6-bronlohex-1-ene.

1 l, i ch iunrcl i. - i s ìto 1¿l ide
2) 4 -ìrrolnoblttcir,e L I

4

Q7)

HPh r

0B)

3
p+CB

(29)
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All reactions ín scheme 10 gave yields of jlolated products in

excess af 70%. The ester (ethy1 2,Z-dinethylhex-5-en-1-oate), and the

al cohol (2,Z-dinethyl hex-5-en-1-ol ) were analyt'ica1 1y pure af ter di sti I I a-

tion; whereas the distjlled bromide was contaminated with bromoform

(2-3%), wh'ich was removed by preparative gas 1íquid chromatography'

The preparation of 4,4-dimethy'l-6-bromohex-1-ene was investjgated

at some length, because of the need for effjcient preparatjon o't

summetrical'ly substituted 4,4'd1a1ky]-6-bromohex-l-enes' During earlier

studies of 3-propyihex-5-en-t-y157 and 3-allylhex-S-en-1-y147 radicals

no sjmple,effìcjent synthesjs of the bromo-Precursors Was avajlable' and

lengthy synthet'ic schemes had to be employed. The synthetic prob'lem of

mgnoa'lky] substitution at C3 on the hex-5-en-1*ol system has been simpìy

overcome in thís work wÍth the preparation of 4-methyl-6-bromohex-L-ene'

the precursor for 3-methylhex-5-en-1-yl rad'ical. Synthesis of

' 4,4-di*.thyl-6-bromohex-l-ene was attempted by the sequence outlined

in scheme 11.
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Scheme 11

Synthesis of 4,4-dimethyl -6-bromohex-1:ene.

H

HH

(ß)ß2)

LiAlH4

-+

ox.

-=+
Allylnagnesiun
bronide

(rg)

g0) 57)

I KH/THF

--+>

LiAIH¿

-+

Ph3P + CBr
4

-Þ

(¿13)
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2-Methyl-2,6-heptadien-4-ol was thus prepared. Reduction of

dimethyla.crylic acìd with LiAlH4 proceeded well without the reduction of

the double bond. Likewise a good yjeld of 3-nethylbut-2-en-1-al was

obtainecl by ox'idation of 3-methylbut-2-en-1-ol with pyridjnium chloro-

chromate. Attempted oxy-Cope rearrangetnent of 2-methyl-2,6-heptadien-4-ol

did not take place as expected6T. The reactjon was followecl by g.1'c'

ana'lysis. At roorn temperature no reaction was detectable after 30 hours.

At the reflux temperature of the THF solution slow formation of 3'3-di-

methy'lhex-S-en-L-a1, and decrease in the concentration of the starting

dienol was noted. After 26 hours the concentration of the product aldehyde

reached its maximunr, wh'ich corresponded lo B% of the injtial concentration

of the startÍng material. By th'is time the concentration of 2-methyl-

2,6-heptad'ien- -ol had decreased by 14%. Beyond this tirne the concentra-

tion of the product did not increase, while the concentration of the

starti¡g material continuecj to decrease and the solution progressively

grew dark-recl. After 1l-6 hc¡urs of refluxing all the starting nrateniaì

Was gone, and the concentratjon of the product began to decrease. The

reaction waS stopped, and worked up. 3,3-Dinrethylhex-5-en-1-al was

obtained in 5% y'ie1d. The reactìon was repeated us'ing ionophores -

crown ether, and hexamethylphosphoramide, but this had no effect on the

course of the reaction. A control reaction consisting of 2-methyl-2'6-hepta-

dien-4-ol djssolved jn THF (w'ithout potass'iurn hydride) rvas refluxed for

150 hours; nO reaction occurred, there was nO discolouration, and no

decrease in concentrat'inn of the dienol . Th'is indicated that the

startjng materiaì in the attemptecl oxy-Cope rearrangenlent was stable under

the reactjon conclition, and that decornpos'ition of the product 3,3-dirnethy'l-

hex-5-en-1-al was takìng place. The rate of decomposition or ¡:oìynrerisa-

tion was effectiveìy cotnpeting w'ith the rate of rearrangement. Decontposi-

tion of the jnitially fornred a'lkoxide was another poss'ibi'ljty.



The next attempt to prepare 4,4-djmethy'l-6-bromohex-1-ene was by

the synthetic route in scheme 12.

Scheme 12

Synthesis of 4,4-dimethyl -6'bromohex-1-ene'

L) Lithiumdi-i sopropy 1 amide LiAIH
v e

(A) ß5)
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H

(J5)

ß5)

ß5)

H
1) TsCl/Pyr

2) NaCN

H
Ph P+CBr

3

H
Ph P+CCl

3

N

ß8) 1s%

r

ß7)

t

ß5)

g6)

1SO- AlH

{53)

2) Ctlz]

H

(L'2) 7-1,3%

(Lp-) 7o-s6."¡

M

H

4 1) lvf g

2) Cn20

NaCN

-----+
DN,ISO

ß8) !2e¡
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S.yntlietj c routes outl'ined i n scheme 12 were thorough'ly i nvestigated '

but al though ihe requ'ired 4,4-d jmethyl -6-bromohex-l--ene coul d be prepared

by the methods outlined, poor yields of 3,3-dimethy'lhex-5-en-l--ol from

Gr.ignard reactions, and the low yield of 3,3-dimethylhex-5-enonitrile

made thjs scheme unacceptable for genera'l use.

4,4-Dimethy'l-6-bromohex-1-ene was finally prepared as shourn in

scheme 13.

Scheme L3

Synthesis of 4,4-dimethyl -6-bromohex-1-ene'

Acetone Al lylrnagnesium

TOm]'

ß9) (¿i0)

Ph P+CBr LiAIH

2

H

(43) (42) (rú)
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A1 I react'ions proceeded cl ean'ly and i n good yi el ds .

By anaìogy to hex-5-en-1-yl, 2-methylhex-5-en-1-yl, and 3-methy'lhex-

5-en-1-yl radicals the mechanism of irreversible rearrangement of 2'2'

dimethylhex-5-en-l-yì and 3,3-djnrethylhex-5-1-y1 radjcals was postulated

in schemes 19 and 20.

Products predicted from these reactions are 5,5-djmethylhex-1-ene'

4,4-dirnethylhex-1-ene,1,1,3-trimethylcyclopentane, and 1",1-djmethylcyclo-

hexane. For t,rodt¡ct identification and analyticaì purposes these hydro-

carbons rrere synthesiseC as outlined in schemes 14, 15, 16, 17' and 18.

Scheme L4

Synthesis of 5,5-dimethyl hex-l-ene.

H
TsC 1/Pyr

LiAlH4

THF/65o

+ +

S

++

(4¿r)

39o

(rr5)

29eo

(¿6)

24eo

(47)

4jeo

(48)

49o
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Reduction of the tosy'late from 2,Z-dlnethylhex-5-en-L-ol w'ith LiAIHO

in ether at the reflux, or in THF at room temperature did not proceed.

After 15 hours quant'itative amounts of tosylate were recovered in each case.

Reduction of th'is neopentyì tosyìate did occur after refluxjng with LiAlH4

in THF for 17 hours, but on'ly a trace of 5,S-dimethylhex-l-ene was present

in the mixture of five products. Relative concentratjons of the products

were deterrnined on the basis of the'ir g.1.c. peak areas. The twrr minor

products 2,Z-dinethylhex-L-ene, and 4,4-djmethylcyclohexene were not

isolated. Later on their structures were inferred from their retent'ion

times on gas chromotographic columns by comparison with those of authentic

samp'les prepared as outlined in schemes 15 and 18. The three maj'¡¡^

hydrocarbons vúere isolated by preparatjve g.l.c. Their structures were

inferred from N.M.R. spectra, anC the molecular jons of, their mass spectra.

Scheme 15

Synthesi s of 5,S-dimethyl hex-1-ene.

H Br
I,iAIH PhaP + CBr

H 4 4 1) Mg

-+
2) 41lyl

bronlide

(¿E) (¿19) (ry{)

Slow addition of neopenty'lnagnesium brontide to allyl bromide in

refluxing TllF, resulted in effjc'ient coupling of the Grignard reagent and

al lyl l¡ronri de.

4,4-D'inleth.ylhex-1-ene was prepared as shown in scheme 16.
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Schenre 16

Synthesis of 4,4-dimethy'lhex-1-ene.

H Ts

TsCl/Pyr LiAIH
4

(LÐ.)
(50)

D.isp'lacement of the tosyl group by a hydride jn THF took p'lace at

room temperature, and no rearrangements were observed.

1,1,3-Trimethylcyclopentane, the reference compound for ident'ify-

ing the products of 1,5-ç'rrclisation from both radica]s, was prepared as

outl'ined 'in scheme 17 .

Scheme l-7

Synthesjs of 1,1,3-trimethy'lcycìopentane'

H

CHTMgI CH,MgI

CuCI

Oxa1ic acid

---c\

61)

Pt-oxide

2

01)

Hz

(n) (53)
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All reactions proceeded in y'ields greater than 65%.

the 'last reference hydrocarbon was prepared by the synthetic

sequence in scheme 18.

Scheme LB

Synthesis of 1,l-dimethy'lcyclohexane.

Pd-C
+

H
2

(yl) (55)

H

LiA1H4 Oxalic acid Pt-oxide
H

2

$6) (58)

The yields from all reactigns 1aere in excess of 70%' Together

with S,S-dimethylhex-1-ene (Scherne 15) 4,4-dimethylcyc'lohexene (Scheme 18)

was used for identifyìng the rrjnor products from the synthetic sequence jn

(5/)

schenle 14.
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REDUCTI0N - RESULTS and DISCUSSI0N

The reduction mechanisms of 5,5-dirnethyl-6-bromohex-

l-ene, and 4,4-dimethyì-6-bromohex-1-ene þ/ere expected to be similar to those

observed for 6-bromohex-L-ene,S-methy'l-6-bromohex-1-ene, and 4-methyl-6-

bromohex-L-ene. These are outlined in scheme 19 and 20.

Scheme 19

Reduction of 5,5-dimethy'l-6-bromohex-l--ene with nBurSnH'

(29)

nBu 5n
3

a
ur, 

u
ur, 

u

nBurSnH

KH

nBurSnlì nBurSnl{

(tJ) (44) 68)
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Scheme 20

Reduction of 4, -dimethyl-6-bromohex-l-ene w'ith nButSnH.

r
(Iß)

nBurSh

a

1r5..-
ur, 

u

-Þ
-SnHJ

k

nBu SnH
3

kH

nBu nBu

t

,SNH

(r) (5C) (58)
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Reductjons of 5,5-dÍnlethyl-6-bnomohex^L-ene, and 4,4-dimethyl-6-

bromohex-1-ene were carried out at the temperatures and tri-n-butyltin

hydride concentratíons shown ín tables 14 and 15. Reductions of both

bromides were conducted in benzene. Except in the reduction of 5'5-di-

nrethyì-6-bromohex-L-ene at 55o, in each reaction the bromjde was used in an

excess of Z0%. Besjdes the acyc'ljc olefin formed from each radical by

hydrogen atom abstraction from tri-n-butyltin hydride, both radicals gave

1,1 ,3-trirnethyl cycl opentane - the product from j rrevers'ibl e 1 ,5-i ntra-

¡noleculaì" cj/clisatjon. All reactions proceeded jn yjelds of 80% or greater'

No 1 ,J.-climethyl cycl ohexane from e j ther radi cal u¡as detectabl e by gas

chromatographic analysìs. In both cases the references conpound, 1,1-dimet'hy

cyclohexane, showed a clear g.l.c. peak separatjon. Djstributjons of the

prcducts from the two sets of reductions are listed in tables 14 and 15.

Tabl e 14 Distrjbutjon of proclucts in the reduction of
5,5-djmethyì -6-bronlohex-1-ene wi th nButSnH'

Tenp.
oc

30

30

30

40

40

55*

94.r
77 .2

70r 0

75.7

73.3

62.4

90.4

83. I

BO

B3

B6

B3

B5

91

90

90
BO

80

.200

1 .000

1 .395

t.239
1 .395

In. 1.860

F. .610

. s00

1 .000

5.9

22.8

30 .0

24.5

26.7

37 .6

9.6

16.9

I nBu,SnHJ

mol /l
RelatÌve Yield %

(44) (53)

Total Yield
ot
lo

* Initial InBurSnll] = 1.860 M, tina'l InBu.Snl1.l = .610 M.
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Table 15

o^
r emp. u Total Yield

%

40

40

40

60

60

60

BO

BO

BO

100

100

100

In the reduction of 4,4-dimethyl-6-bromohex-l-ene the concentrations

of tri -n-butyl t'in hydride were kept near constant at al 'l temperatures .

In thisway the change in the extent of cycìisatjon as a function of stannane

concentration at each tenrperature, and as a function of tenrperature at

each concentratjon of stannane is readily denronstrated (Table 15).

The rate constants calculated from the data in tables 14 and 15 are

jisted in tables L6 and 17.

Distribution of products in the reduction of
4,4-djmethyl-6-bromohex-1-ene with nBurSnH.

.4822

. B34B

t.46tt
.4806

. 831B

1 .4609

,4827

.8326

1.4635

.4834

.8331

1.46i8

9.1

14.?

2I,B
7.9

12.6

19.6

7.I
11.6

17 .5

6.3

10. 5

16. 5

90.9

85. B

78.2

92.1

87.4

80.4

92.9

88.4

82.5

93.7

89. 5

83.5

82

8B

B9

B6

90

92

B5

91

93

87

94

96

( 50) (53)
I nBurSnHJ

mol/l
Relative Yield %
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Tabl e 16

30

30

30

40

40

55*

.70

1 .03

* Ini tial InBu SnHl = 1.8600 mol/1, Final InBu SnHl = .6100 mo'l/l .
3 3

Table 17 Values of k./kn for the reduction of 4'4-dimethyl-6-

bromohex-1-ene with nBu SnH.
3

Temp.
oc

Valu¡es of k^/k" for the reduction of 5,5-dirnethy'l-6-
bromohex-1-bne"wi th nBurSnll.

60

BO

BO

1.5194

1..7234

t.9823

2 "2963

7.57

r.5072
1 .7383

r.7234

L.9823

2.279(,

2 .3 130

.200

1.000

1 .395

r.239
1 .395

1.860

.610

.500

1.000

In.
F.

St. Dev. %

l4ean k./k,
I /mol e

kcl kH

I /mol e

I nBurSnHJ

mol /l
Temp.

oc

.4822

.48348

1.4611

.4806

.8218

1 .4609

.4827

.8326

I .4635

.4834

.8331

I .4618

40

40

40

60

60

60

BO

BO

BO

100

100

L00

2.337

2.4066

2.4r?5

2.7t77

2.7609

2.7866

3.0993

3 .0461

3.2269

3.5373

3.4392

3.4926 3.4897

3.t241

?.755r

2.3843

1.4

3.0

1.3

1.8

I nBurSnHJ

nrol /l l/mol e

kc/ kH St. Dev. %

I /mol e

Mean k./k,
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Considerable enhancement in the rate of intramolecular 1,5-cyclisation

is observed. This is the consequence of gern-dimethyì substitution aI C2

and C3 of the hex-S-en-l-yì system. For comparÍson relative rate constants

are listed in table 18.

rk./k, values at B0o for a1ky1 substituted hex-S-en-1-y1

radicals relative to unsubstituted hex-5-en-1-y] radical .

Table 18

Radi cal

Hex- 5- en- 1 -Yl

2-Methyl hex- 5-en- 1-Y1

3-Methy'l hex- 5- en- L -Y1

2, 2-Dimethyl hex- 5-en- 1-Y1

3,3-D j methyl hex- 5-en- 1-Yl

Energ'ies of actjvatjon are listed fn table 19.

Table 19 Ëner-qies of activa.tion for the cycljsation_of 2'2-djmethyl-
hex-ú-en-1-y1 and 3,3-dirnethylhex-S-en-1-y1 radicals rela-
tive to hydrogen atom abstract'ion.

REACT ION

---Þ

..r¡',ffilÏ'* ^AH#kcal /mol e

L.7 t .1

a

6.6 t .2

6.4 t .2

orl

1.5 t .1

#_
c

# ll
H

1.0

2.57

3. 30

10. 11

13.76

r k./ k,
'llmol e

a -Þ

a

tlhere AÀS
#

AS AS
t-l
, and AAH

# Ail
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It is evident frorn table 19 that the observed rate enhancement of

intranrolecular cyclìsation is driven by the entha'lpy of activation. Like

the monomethyl substitution at C2 or C3 positions, gem-dimethyl substitu-

tion at these carbons has no sìgnifjcant effect on the entropy of activa-

tion. Decrease in the enthalpy of activation is a function of the position

and extent of methy'l substitution as regards carbons 2 and 3 of the

hex-5-en-1-yl system.

CONCLUS I ONS

(1) Intramolecular cyclisation if 2,2-dìmethylhex-5-en-l-yl and

3,3-dimethylhex-5-en-1-y] radicals is irreversible.

(Z) Neither radical undergoes, 1,6-cycjisation under the experimental

conditions of this work.

(3) 2,2-Dimethylhex-5-en-1-yì radical has the rate of intramolecular

1,5-cyclisatjon 10 times greater than the unsubstituted hex-5-en-

1-yl radi cal .

(4) 3,3-Dimethylhex-5-en-1-yl rad'ical undergoes 1,5-cycl'isatÍon 13.5

tinres as fast as Ìts unsubst'ituted ana'logue, hex-5-en-1-y'l rad j cal .

(5) Entropy of activation for the cyc'lisation process of either radjcal

is not significantly different fron that of hex-S-en-1-y1 radical.

(6) Decrease jn tht: enthalpy of actjvatjon'is a consequence of gem-

clinrethyl substitutjon ancl the sole cause of the jncrease in the

rate of 1,5-cyclisation. This effect of dimethyl subs'titut'ion

is gi"eater at C3 than at C2.
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Observations from studies of the kinetics of the radicals thus far

investigated in this work offer little or no ìnformation as to the causes

of theii^ exclusive and almost exclusive 1,5-intramolecular cyclisation.

No evjdence has emerged to confirm or deny either Beckwith's25'35

explanation of stereoelectronic control, or Julia's34'37 explanation of

non-bonded irrteractions.

If we, for reasons stated earlier (page 14-15), reiect the

explanation that 1,5-cyclisation of the hex-5-en-1-yl radical 'is an

entropy driven process, tlren Beckwith's and Julia's hypotheses are the only

two models left for rationalising this fact. Beckwith's exp'lanation is

rather appeaìing¡ jf there is to be a reaction the electronic orbitals

invo'ived must meet cel.tain geometrical requirements, and the better is the

geometrica1 posit'ioning of these orbjtals the Ioler is the energy of

activation and the faster v¡ill the reaction take place. Yet it is not

possìble to put measurements into Beckvrith's reasoning. Under what

condjtions is the hypothesis of stereoelectron'ic control refutable?

Julia's hypothesis is easier to deal ,with, even though the tnagn'itudes of

through space interactions between the pseudo-a>lia'l proton at CZ and the

.r9trt-proton at. C6 cannot be neasured"

In an earlj.. rlork35 it was noted that regioselectivity of intra-

nlolecular cycl isation of hex-5-en-1-yl rad'ical was changed by a methy'l

substituent at C5. Unlike unsubstjtuted hex-5-en-1-y1 rad'ical, t^th'ich

undergoes alnlost exclusive 1,5-cycl isation, S-methylhex-5-en-1-y1 radical

un.Jeruent 1,6-cycìisa1.ion 50% fasi.er than it did 1,5-cyclisat'iorr.

Ki,retic nteasurenlents showed that, rel ati ve to the unsubsti tuted hex-5-en-

tr-y1 radical, the rate of 1,5-intramolecular cycìisatjon of 5-methy'lhex-

S-en-1-yì radjcal was greatly reduced (aLrout 30 tinles), and that the rate of

1,6-cyclisation \{as abouI cloubled" This increase in 1,6*cycljsation ntay havr

Lreen ilì usory, lrecause the rate of 1,6-cycì isation of tlre hex-5-err-1*yl
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raclical is djfficult to nreasure. Due to the large decrease in the rate

of 1,5-cyclisation of the S-methylhex-S-en-1-y'l radjcal, the rate of

f ormati on of 1-rne bhyl cyc'lohexyl rad j cal coul d eff ecti vely compete w j th

the rate of formation of the l-methylcyclopentyl carbiny'l radÍcal.

By ana'logy to the S-methylhex-5-en-1-y'l radjcal, the 2,2,S-trtmethyl-

hex-5-en-1-y1 radjcal would have a low rate of intramolecular 1,5-cyclisation.

But unl i ke the S-nrethy'lhex-5-en-1--yl radi cal , the 2,2,S-trtmethyl hex-S-en-l-y]

radical would carry methyl groups at C2, wh'ich are considerab'ly bulkier

than hydrogens, and must have a greater raclius of through space jnteractions

with the /:ln-ploton at C6. If Jul'ia's hypothesjs were true, no intra-

molecular 1,6-c¡rslisation of 2,2,S-trimethylhex-5-en-1-yl radical rvould

occur. And if 1,6-cycl'isation did take place at the same, or a greater

rate, as that observed wi th hex-5-en-l-y'l and S-methy'lhex-5-en-1-y'ì radi cal s ,

then the exp'lanation that 1,6-intramolecular cyclisation of the hex-5-en-

l-yl rad'ical js barred by non-bonded interactions between the protons at

carbons 2 and 6 nlust be false. Study of 2,2,5-trjmethylhex-S-en-1-y1

radical tvas undertakett wr'th the main ajm of testing Julia's hypothesis

of non-bonded interactions.

Synthesj s

The preparation of 2,5,5-trinrethyl-6-bromohex-1-ene, the precurs0r

for the 2,2,S-Trimethylhex'5-en-1-yl radical, presented synthetjc djfficuit-

ies at the bromination step of 2,2,S-trirnethy'lhex-5-en-1.-ol .

Synthet'ic nrethods ernpl oyed earl i er i n the bronli nati on of 3-nlethyl but-

3-en-1-ol, and 2,z-dimethyìhex-5-en-1.-ol, which gave yields of the corres-

poncl'ing bromides jn excess of 70% wjthout detectable jsomerisation of the

doubl e bond, e'i ther produced i ntractabì e poìynreri c products , or I ow yi eì cis

of i solnei" j sed 2 ,5 ,5-trimethyl -6-bronrohex-2-ene as the lna'in ¡lroduct.

Since the sterjc hjnclrance by the nrethy'l groups nrakes the tosylates of
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neopentyl alcohols inert to SN, displacements, no bromìnation of

2,2,5-trimethy'lhex-5-en-L-ol was attempted through i ts tosyl ate. Thi s

lack of reactivity of the neopentyl system tlas noted in the course of

present work when it was found difficult to brominate the tosy'late of

2,2,-dinethyl-hex-S-en-1-ol, or to displace the tosyl group by a lhydride

ion from LiAlH4. When 2,2,S-trtmethylhex-S-en-L-ol was added to

t¡iphenylphosphine and carbon tetrabromide jn dichloronlethane, bromination

did take place, and v,'as acconrpanÍecl by a shift of the double bond from

CI-CZ to C2-C3. The yjeld of the jsomeric mixture was below 40%.

Prior to bromination the starting material, 2,2,s-trimethylhex-5-

en-1-ole was prepared by synthetic sequences in scheme 21 and scheme 22.



Scheme 21

SynthesÍs of 2,2,ï-trimethyl hex-S-en-l-ol .

I ) Lithiundi - i sopropylanide LiAIH

2) 4-brono- 1-butene

Q7) (28)

82

HP

H

Dihydropyrane

69) (60)

HP
Pyridiniun chlorochromate PhrP=CH,

(51.)

H
-0HCH

J

(62) (63)



Scheme 22

Synthesis of 2,2,S'trimethyìhex-5-en-1-ol .

B3

r8+H- _H
----.Þ

1 Lithi r-rmd i - i :; oproPyl am

H DMF

sct BurP + Br,

(d{) (65)

2

(66)

LiAIH
4

(65)

All react'ions, except the Grignard reaction in the first step o'l'schente 22'

proceedecl with reproducible yields irì excess of 75%. The y'ield of

3-methyì but-3-en- 1-ol fronl 2-nlethy'lproperlemagnes j um chl orìde, an'J gaseous

fornraldelryde fluctuated between 30% and 75%.

tlrorn'inatjon of 2,2,5-trinrethylhex-5-en-1-ol was undertaken by the

synthet'ic sequences 'in schemes 23 and 24. Because difficul ties were

e¡countered at th'is point, controls were set up'in order to test the reac-

tion conclitions. All the reagents, and all the solvents were freshly

purifiecl ancl dried, and a'ir and nlo'isture were carefuìly excluded fronl the

H
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reaction vessels.

Scheme 23

Synthes'i s of 2,5,5-trìmethyl -6-bromohex-1-ene'

H

DMF

BurP + Ilr,

(eú) (ü)

Control s

DMF
B3eo

BuaP +

H

)(dl
r

(65)

H r
DMF

729o
BurP +Br

2

0B)

An exothernìic reaction ensued upon addition of 2,2,5-tr.inrethylhex-5-en-1-ol

to tributylphosph'ine jn DMF, whìch had been treated with bromine' Gas

chrotnat.ographìc ana'lysÍs shor,ted a rapÌd disappearance of the starting

(29)
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alcohol , but no products. l',lo products could be recovered when the reac-

tion was worked up. Víscous residue, vrhich could not be distilled at

l50o/.01 mm, indicated that the reaction was terminated by oolymer forma-

tion. Control reactjons wjth 3-methylbut-3-en-1-ol, and 2,Z-dlmethylhex-

S-en-l-ol, gave the corresponding bromides in 83% and 72% yields respect-

i veïy.

Scheme 24

Synthesis of 2,5, 5-trimethyl -6-bromohex-1-ene.

H r
ctf2cl 

2

PhrP + CnlO

(63) (67)

Control s

CH c1
2

Ph + CBr
76eo

4

H

+

(68)

-P5

r
(e/{) (65)

H
cH ct'-) 2

(29)

\

(28)

PhrP + CBrO
TOed
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Reaction of 2,2,5-trinreth-vlhex-5-en-1-ol w jth triphenyl phosphine and carbon

tetrabromide in djchloromethane produced a mixture of distilled 2,5,5-tri-

methyl-6-bromohex-1-ene (67), and 2,5,5-trjmethyl-6-bromohex-2-ene (68)'

wjth the overall yiel d of 43%. Again corrtrol brominations of 3-methylbut-3-

en-1-ol antl 2,2-d'irnethy'lhex-5-en-1-ol alcohoìs produced distilled bromides

in 76% an<l 70% yìe'lds. lhere was no evidence of double bond isotnerisation

in ejther control. At this point a new attempt to prepare 2,5,5-trimethyl-

6-bronrohex-1-ene was made by the synthetic sequence in scheme 25.

Scheme 25

Synthesis of 2,5,5-trimethyl-6-bromohex-1*ene.

H H H r

+H H
NaOlt___è

-_Þ

(67)

(69) (7C)

ïs r
TsCl gct
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Even though in the course of thjs study ìt was observed that the tosylate

of Z,Z-dirnethyl hex-5-en-1-ol coul d not be brom j nated uri th LiBr, nor the

tosy'l group d'isplaced by a hydrìde from L'iAlH4 under forcing cond jt jons,

synthesis of (07) by the above sequence was tried on the basis of reportsT0

that the coupl'ing of tosy'lates with Grignard reagents is more facíle

than the coupling of the corresponding bromides. The coup'ling of the

tosylate of 3-bromomethane-3-methylpropan-1-ol to 2-nlethylpropenemagnesium

chlori.de was triecl more out of interest than bel ief that tosyl d'isplace-

ment could take pìace in such a hjndered neopentyl system. No coupling

occurred.

In the end 2,5,5-trimethyl-6-bromohex-1-ene' prepared by a series

of bromination reactions (scheme 24), was separated fronl 2,5,5'trimethy'l-

6-bromohex-2-ene by preparative gas liquid chronlatography- The mean

yieìd of pure 2,5,5-trinrethyl-6-bromohex-1-ene thus obtajned was I?-15%-

The reference con1pounds 2,5,5-trìmethy'l hex'1-ene, 1, 1,3,3-tetra-

methyìcyclopentane, and 1,1,4-trimethy'ìcyclohexane were prepared by

synthetic sequences in schemes 26, ?7, and 28. These hydrocarbons

represent the products from the reductjon of 2,5,5-trirnethyl-6-bromohex-

1-ene with tr"i-n-butyltin hydride, which are predicted by the postulated

nechanism of reduction in scheme 29.
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Scheme 26

Synthesis of 2,5,5-trimethylhex-1-ene.

H

LiAlII,
H

DMF

1) KH......--*
2) Crr-I

Bu Br
3 2

LiAIH

H 3

+

(48)

gct
ÇD

Scheme 27

Synthesis of 1,1,3,3-tetramethylcyclopentane.

(49)

r
+

H

(72) Ç5)

1.) Natl
S=C=S

IJ clt
5

04)

nBu-Snll,Þ

05)
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+

Scheme 28

Synthesj s of L,1,4-trimethyl cycl ohexane '

P d-C

2

64)

H

65)

Oxalic acid Pt-oxide

)

(76) (77)

All the reactions outlined in schemes 26, 27, and 28 proceeded cleanly

with no yieìd in any one step lower than 50%.

RTDUCTION - RTSULTS AND DISCUSSION

By anaìogy to earlier observatìons jn this v,rork the recluction

of 2,5,5-t¡imethyì -6-bronrohex-l-ene rvi th trj -n-butyl ti nhydride was

predicted to follow the mechanism outlined in schenle 29.
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Scheme 29

e nrechanism for the reduction of 2,2,S-trtmethyì-6-bromohex-
urSnH.

(67)

nBursir

r

ktur,,

klt

nBu

6t

BurSnl.l SnH nBu Snlt
33

(75) ÇÐ (77)

2,5,5-Trjmethyl^6-brornohex-1-ene r\,as reduced at 550, 60o, B0o, anci

1.000 using bronride concentrations of .0139 M, .0278 M, and .0555 M. In

all reactjons trj-n-butyltin hydride was present in excess, at concent.rations

listed in tabl e 20. Reductions were dup'lìcated at 1000 wjth tri-n-buty'ltìn

deuteride at concentrations also listed in table 20. This set of reductions

di f f ered f roln 'ühose of the preceedi ng brom'ides 'i n that, through shortage

of 2,5,5-trímettryì-6-bronrohex-1-ene, excess stannane was empìoyed'in all

reactj ons. l^lj th thi s methocl both the bromj cle and the stannane concentrati ons

7
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had to be determjned lvith high accuracy. Hence the probability of concen-

trations-related experimental errors was doubled. Nevertheless this did not

impair the reliability of observations with respect to the extent of the

relatjve rates of ¿xo and endo cyclisations, although the values of the

rates of total rearrangements at any one temperature may vary by a degree

proprotional to the added probab'ility of error (L-2.5%). Relative and

overal'l yields of products are ljsted in table 20.

Table 20

1 emp.
oc

Etr

55

60

60

BO

BO

100

100

Distribution of products from the reductjon of 2,5,5-
trimethyl-6-bromohex-1-ene w'ith nBurSnH, and nButSnD.

100

100

Tota I
Yield %

BB

89

90

90

90

91

93

95

90

92

* nBurSnD was used.

Distribution of the products $/as very different from that observed

with earlier radicals. Whereas with all other rad'icals thus far exantined

in this work the extent of intranlolecular 1,6-cyclisation was iust nleasurable

oÌ. iìon-existerrt; now one third of the cycf isecl product was fornred by

1,6-acldition. The nlean ratios of 1,1,,3,3-tetrantethyìcyr:ìonentatle to

1,1,4-trìnrethylcyclohexane were 2,320 at 55o, 2.301 at 600, 2.160 at B0o,

and 2.125 at 1000.

.0378

.1511

.0378

.1511

.0378

. 1511

.0378

.1511

.0378*

.0756*

35.2

67 .6

32.8

65. B

25.0

56. 5

18.9

48.7

13. 1

22.8

.0139

.0555

.0139

.0555

.0139

.0555

.0139

.0555

.0139

.0?78

45. 6

22.5

3?,8

?3.8

51 .3

29.7

55.4

34. B

5?

9

7

5B

2

9

4

4

7

8

B

i6.5

?8.9

24.5

19

9

20.

10.

23.

13.

25.

I nBurSnHi

mol /l
t67)

mol /l
Relative Yields %

77I
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llowever , rel ati ve yi e'l ds of products f rom these i ntramol ecul ar

rearrangements tell nothing about the absolute rates of their formation.

Nevertheless, the results do show that even without the knowledge of the

rate constants, 1,6-cyclisatjon js occurrÍng to a greater extent than

would be possible jf non-bonded jnteraction of the type proposed by Ju'lia

exi sted .

Rate constants, kr/k, and kc/kD, were calculated from the data 'in

table 20 and are ljsted in table 2I. The deuterium ísotope effect at

1000 was 1.6.

Table 21 Values of k./kn and k./k' for the reduction of

2,2,S-trimethyl -6-bromohex- 1-ene w'i th nButSnH '
and rrBurSnD.

St. Dev

/o

2.3

1.4

1.8

5

10.2000

.0645

.0645

.1355

.1355

.2000

.2000

.0i39

.0278

.0378

.0756

100

100

St. Dev
o/

Mean
rkc/ kD

I /mol

ot,. 
, u'oo

I /mol

k^ lk
"1,5

I /mol e

D
rkc/kD

I /mol

t 67l

mol/l
InBu

mol
3

SnDl

I

Temp.
oc

.057 4

.0631

.0931

.1s04

.0167

.0179

.0191

.0L92

.029r

.0298

.0419

. 0415

.0398

.0405

.0438

.0441

.0630

.0642

.090i

.0872

.0565

.0584

.0629

.0633

.092r

.0940

.1320

.I?87

.0139

.0555

.0139

.0555

.0i39

.0555

.0139

.0555

.0378

.1511

.0378

.15ii

.0378

.15r 1

.0378

.151i

55

55

60

60

BO

BO

100

100

Mean
rkc/ kH

I /mol e

otr,u'ot

I /mol e

k t1 
,5

/ku

I /mol e

xkc/ kH

I /mol e

t67l
mol /l

I nBurSnl-lJ

mol/j
Temp.

oc
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At 80o the k./k, value for the L,S-cyclisation of unsubstituted

hex-S-en-1-y'l radjcal was .2270 l/mole. The mean rate constant, kc/kH'

for 1,6-cyclisation was .008 l/mol. An earlier estimate of k.. -/k, for
Irb

intramolecular 1,6-cyclisatjon of the hex-5-en-1-y1 radical was È .005

l/mol4l. Results in table 21 show that the, rate constant, k./k, for

intramol ecul ar 1,6-cycl i satíon of 2,2, 5-trimethyl hex-5-en- 1-yì radical

at 800 is .0294 l/mole. That is 1,6-cyclisation is 4-6 times faster than

the 1,6-ìntramolecular cyclisation of the hex-5-en-1-yl radical. A

better comparison may be made between the rate constants, k" -/kt, of
"1 ,6

S-methylhex-S-en-1-yl and 2,2,5-trimethylhex-S-en-l-yl radjcaÍs. At B0o

the k ^ /k,, value of the former radical was .012 l/mc¡le, while the valuetl,6' H

of k^ /k,, of the latter radical was .0294 l/mole.
'r,6' n

These observations are inconsistent with Julia's hypothesis o'f

non-bonded inieractionr34'37 (page 15). Thus d'imethyl substitution at

CZ of the 5-methylhex-S-en-1-yl radical increases the rate of 1,6-intra-

molecular cycìisatiorr by about 2.5 tinres, whereas the non-bonded inter-

actjons hypothesis predicts the opposite outcome from such gem-dimethyl

sul¡stitution. At first'it appear.dTl thut to some extent 1,6-cyc'lisation

was barred by non-bonded interactions between the gem-dimethyl groups

and the C6 tqn-hydrogen of the 2,2,-dimethyl hex-5-en- 1-y'l rad j cal ,

because this tjme no rate enhancement of 1,6-cyclisation was observed,

while the rate of 1,S-c.vc]isation increased ten tinres. 0n the obher hand

no 1,6-cycì jsat'ion rate enhancement occurred 'in the 3,3,-dimethyìltex-5-

l-yl rad'ical, where the rate of 1,5-cyclisation t^tas increased thjrteen

titnes relative to the rate of the unsul¡stituted hex-S-en-1-yl radica].

Though the cause of t,he differential effect of the gern-dinethy'l substitu-

tion on the','al.es o1'1,li- and 1,6- cycljsations is not knourn, lacl< of

1,6-cyclisatiorr of the 3,3-dinrethylhex-5-en-1-yl radjcal imp'l'ies that such
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effects are not attrjbutable to through-space repulsions between

substituents at CZ and C6.

Energies of activation, calculated from the rate constants in

table 21, are ljsted in tabl e 22.

lable 22

REACT I ON

--Ð

+

-..->

Energ'ies o'F activation for intramolecular cyc'lisation
of 2,2,5-trimethylhex-S-en-1-y1 radìcaì rejative to
hydrogen atom abstraction from nBurSnH.

AAs# 
^^H#cal/nrole/oK kcal/mole

1)

o

a

7.8 t .2

6.6 t .3

6.5 t .3

4.4 t .1

4.3 t .1

+

o

o

4.8 t .1

#Where ÂAS AS OHÍ
xJl

- ASil, and 
^AHo

#
c

JI

^Hir

This is the first hex-S-en-l-y'l radical investigated in this work whene

estjnlat'ion of the etlergy of activation for both ¿xo- and endo-cycl'isa'biotts

bras poss'ible. It is evident that for bot.h d'irectjons of the ring closure

the tates are controlled by the ent.halpies of activation. It is not

possibìe, everl partiaì ly, to attribute the relative rates of e.xo- and

e.ndo-cycl'lsat'ions to the differences of their entropies of activation.
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It appears as a genera'l phenomenon that methyl substitutions of the

hex-5-en-1-¡rl system change the rates of intramolecular c.yc'lisation by

their effects on the enthalpies of activatÍon for the cyclisatíon of these

reactive interrnediates. It is poss'ible that bu'lky a'lky'l substituents,

like a tertiary-butyl at C3, cou'ld restrict the internal rotatjon, and

enhance the rate of intramolecular cycìisation by'increasing the popula-

tions of cyc'lic rotomers, but there is no evìdence that such rotational

restrictions are caused by methyl substituents. In all the radicals

examined in thìs work methyì srrbstitution 'iitcreased the rates of intra-

molecular cyclisation by a destabilisìng effect of its gauche interactions

in the acyclic systems. Decrease in rate occurs where the methyl group

sterically hjnders formatjon of a cyclic structure as in the case of C5

substi tuti on .

Comparison of the kinetics of 5-methy]hex-5-en-1-yl, 2,2-dfmethyl-

hex-5-en-1-yl, and 2,2,5-t¡imethylhex-5-en-1-y1 radjcals shows that

methyl substitution at C5 of the 2,Z-djmelhy'lhex-5-en-1-y1 radical

decreases its rate of øxo-cyclisation to one thìrty-sixth at 800, and

one forty-njnth at 55o. At 800 the rate of ¿xo (1,5-cyclisation) is

increased by B tìmes when 5-methy'lhex-5-en-J.-y'l radical bears gern-dimethyl

substituents al C2, while the rate of 1,6-cyclisation is increased 2.5

times (Table 23).

Table 23 Values of k./k' ai B0o for 5-methy'lhex-S-en-l-yl ,

202-dinrethyì hex-5-en-1-yl, and 2,2,S-trimethyhex-S-en-
1-yl radical s.

Radi cal

.012

.029

.000

.008

.064

2.295

5-nrethy'ì h ex - 5-en- t -yl 35

2,2,ï-tni nrethy'l h ex- 5-en - 1 -yl
2,?.-- dlnretliy I h ex - 5-en - 1 -yl

ktr,u/kt{ot, 
, u'ot
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Conclusions

1 2,2,S-Frimethylhex-S-en-1-yl radical cycl ises irreversibly.

2. The rate of 1,6-cyc'lisation relative to the rate of 1,S-cyclisation

increases w'ith temperature by L'3% per 10oC.

3" The ratio of kc. -/k, to k.. -/k¡l is 2.32 at 55o , 2.30 at 600,
-rr5 ]rb

2.16 at B0o, and 2.13 at 1000.

4 Methylsubstitution at C5 reduces the rate 1,S-cyclisation of

2,z-d'imethylhex-5-en-1-y1 radical by 36 tìmes at B0o and by 49 times

at 55o.

At 80o oem-dinrethyl substitution increases the rate of 1,5-cycl'isation

of the S-methylhex-5-en-1-y'l radjcal B t'imes, and the rate of

1,6-cyclisation 2.5 times.

Relative to unsubstjtuted hex-S-en-1-yl radical at B0o the rate

of 1,5-cycl i sation of 2,2,5-trimethy'lhex-5-en-1-y1 radi cal is

reduced 3.6 times, while its rate of 1,6-cycìisation is increased

by 4-6 times. At B0o the ratio of the overal I rates of rearrange-

ment of hex-S-en-1-yl radical lo 2,2,5-trimethylhex-S-en-1-yl

radical is 2.4:1.

The effect of methyl substituents on the kinetics of the 2,2,5-tri-

nrethylhex-5-en-1-yì radical is due to changes in the enthalpy of

actìvation.

K'inetics of intramolecular 1,6-cyc'lisation of 2,2,S'trinrethylhex-

5-en*1-y'l radjcal are in contradiction wìth Julìa's hypothesis oF

non-bonded interactions.

5

6

7

B
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2,2-DIMETIIYLPENT-4-EN-1-YL AND

3,3-D IMETHYLPENT-4-EN- 1-YL RADICALS
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The pent-4-en-1-yl radical does not undergo jntramolecular cycli-

satjon under conditions jn which the hex-5-en-1-y'l radjcal undergoes a

near'ly quantitative cyclisation. If the pent-4-en-1-yl radjcal were

t.o cyclise in solution then on thermodynamÍc grounds one would expect the

f ormati on of the cycl openty'l radí cal by øndct-cyc1 i sati on . Cyc'l i sati on

tocyclopentyl radicals is more exo.thermic by 18 kcal/mole than is cycli-

sati on to cyc'lobutylmethyl rad'ical s25. Neverthel ess cycl i sati orl of the

pent-4-en-1-yl radical to methylcyclobutane is pred'icted by Baldwin's

rules for ring c'loru.u72; that is 1, -cyclisation bej ng 4'øxo'trigonaì

is allowed, whjle 1,S-cycìisatjon being 5- ¿ndo-trigonal is disallowed on

the basis of "stereochemjcal requ'irements of the transjtÍon states"72.

At any rate the pent-4-en-i-yl rad'ical does not cyclise in solution at

all. No cyclic products were observed jn the reactÍon of pent-4-ene-1-

thiol with trjethyl phosphitez. Neîther were cycf ic products forned

from the thermo'lysis of bjs-5-hexenoylperoxideT3.

r

c

-l-l
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Very slow rates of cyclisations of substituted pent-4-en-1-yl radicals

as compared to similar hex-S-en-1-y1 radîcals were reported by Jul',u74,

and Brace75.

Significant yie'lds of cyclised products from pent-4-en-1-yl radjcals

are obtained on'ly from molecules whose structures are compat'ible with

conformational requirements of the transition states. Thus transannular

1,S-additjon of radicals from 1,5-cyclo-octadienes proceeds read',1y76'77 .

Intrarnolecular 1,5-cyclisatìon was observedT8'79 t,ljth molecules, whjch

contained su'itable electronic properties for the enhancement of 1,5-addition.

R'

---Þ
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However it is possible that the reactjon illustrated above does not involve

1,5 free radical addjtion to a double bond, but an intramolecular 1,5 dirad-

ical coupfing process which resembles the biradical seìf-propagated

polymerisatjon of styrene.

a
o

l.

The extent of irreversible jntramolecular addjtion of any given radical

depends on the rate of its'intramolecular addjtion, and on its life time

i n the reacti on envi ronnlent. Under the condi t'ions of al kyl hal j de

reduction w'ith tri-n-butyltin hydride or tri-n-butyltin deuteride the

lifetinle of pent-4-en-1-y'l radjcal can be proìclnged by reducing the

frequency of its intermolecular reactions with tri-n-butylt'in hydride'

and the cycì'isati on rate j ncreased w'ith hi gher tenrperatures. A I itni t to

reagent concentratjons (approx .0025 M) is reached below whjch detection

of 5-10% (.000125-.000250 M) of cyc'lised produc'ts is beyond the resolutjott

of the anaìyt'ical equÍpnrent available during this work.

It was reportedl thot 1,S-cycl'isation did take place when acyc'lic

pent-4-en-1-yì raclical wa:; stab'iljzed by su'itable subst'i't.uents, whjch

gave'it a lorìger lifetinre.
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Et 2

a N
N

It has been observed in the present work that gern-dimethyì

substitution of the hex-S-en-1-yl radical at C2, and C3 increased the

rate of intramolecular cyclisation by 10 and 13 times respect'ively.

Since the extent of intramolecular cyc'lisation depends on both the

reaction rate and the lifetime of the free radical, and since'it appeared

reasonable to expect that gen'dinethyl substitution at C2, and C3 vrould

i ncrease the rate of 1 ,5-utdo-cycl 'isati on , 'i t was deci ded to i nvesti gate

'intramolecular reactivities of 2,2-dìmethylpent-4-en-1-y'l and 3,3-di-

nethyl pent-4-en-1-yl radi cal s.

SYNTIITS I S

4,4-Ditnethyl-5-brornopent-1-ene and, 3,3-d'imethyl-5-bromopent-1-ene,

whjch are the precursors for the 2,2-dimethylpent-4-en-1-yl and 3,3-dinrethyl-

pent-4-en-1-yl radicals, were pr'epared by the synthetic sequences outlined

in schemes 30 and 31.

Scheme 30

Synthesìs of 4,4-djmethyl-S-bronropent-1-ene.

1) Lithiumcìi - i sopropy lani cle
roìnr2

r

09) (80)

LiAIII
H

Ph Ir + CBr:

(78)
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Scheme 31

Synthesjs of 3,3-djmethyl -5-bromopent-L-ene.

H OC H"l"
c H30-c -0 c H3

cHg

CH

H2

CHr
3+

(

-c\
---Þ¡

LiAIH
4

(81)

H r
Ph-P

5
+ CBr

4

ß2) (85)

All reactions proceeded jn yields between 65% and 85%.

0f the reference hydrocarbons (84,85, and 86), whjch are required for

identjfying the products from the react'ions outljned in schenles 32 and 33,

1 ,1-d'inrethy'lcyc'lopentane was ava j I aLrl e from earl j êr works5. The tr^ro

acycì'ic products 4,4-d'inrethyì pent-L-ene, and 3,3-dimeth¡rl pent-1-ene

were identified by bronrination.
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REDUCTI0N - RTSULTS and DISCUSSI0N

The tikely reaction mechanisrns of 1,5-cycìisation are outlined in

schemes 32 and 33.

Scheme 32

Reduction of 4,4-dimethyl-5-bromopent-L-ene vvith nButSnD.

(80)

kt
5

Bu JN
3

þ*,
SnD

SnD

(85) (8r+)

No formation of the 3,3-djmethy'lcyclobutylcarbinyl radicaì was expected.
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Scheme 33

Reduction of 3,3-dimethyl-5-bromopent-l-ene wìth nButSnD.

(83)

nBu 5n
3

!
or, ,

nBurSnD j'* ,snD

(86)

Again no ¿xo-cyclisation, which would give the ?.z-dinrethylc.yclobutyì-

carbinyl radical, was predicted. In order to maximise the conditions

for intranlolecular cycìisation low concent.rations of tri-n-butyltin

deuteride were emp'ìoyed and hìgher than usual reaction temperatures vJere'

resorted to. Recluctions þrere carried out us'ing standard methods ' In

each react'ion the bromide was present in excess of 20%. G.l.c. prociuct

analysis varied from the usual procedures'in that olefin products were

ident'ified by brorninat'ing a sanr¡lle from each reaction mÌxture ancl thus

iclentjfying the peaks of olefinic cont¡rounds. t'lhen a santp'le of the

reactio.n nljxture is treated with bronline unt'il orange co'lour appears

(85)
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the olefinjc hydrocarbons are converted to dibromides, whjch have 'longer

retention times than the corresponding olefinic hydrocarbons. Dibromides

from olefinjc hydrocarbons were not eluted from g.l.c. columns under the

cond i ti ons of analYs'i s .

Reactjon temperatures, reagent concentrations, and the yields of

products are shown in tabl es 24 and 25. In all reactions tri-n-butyl'in

deuteride was used in order to reduce the rates of intermolecular reactions

-.deuterjum atom abstraction is 2-2.7 tjmes slower than hydrogen atom

abstracti on .

Table 24 D'istr.ibution cf products jn the reduction of
4,4-d'imethyl -S-brornopent-L-ene wi th nBurSnD.

Temp
oc

60

60

60

60

80

BO

80

BO

100

100

100

130

130

130

130

160

160

160

160

.0100

.0050

.0100

.0250

.0025

.0050

.0100

.0250

.0025

.0050

.0100

.0025

.0050

.0100

.0250

.0025

.0050

.0100

.0250

BO

B5

B5

BB

82

B6

B5

B9

92

90

90

B4

93

95

95

76

78

BO

77

I nBurSnDJ

mol /l
Yield of
(84) , %
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Table 25 Distribution of products in the reduction of
3,3-dimethyl-5-bromopent'1-ene with nBurSnD.

Temp
oc

Yield
(86),

of
ol
/o

60

60

60

60

BO

BO

BO

BO

100

100

100

100

130

130

130

130

160

160

160

160

79

B3

84

87

80

B5

BB

B5

82

B3

82

B6

90

90

B9

B9

79

BO

B4

7B

In spite of low concentration and the jsotope effect of trj-n-buty'ltin

cleuterjde, gern-dinethyl substitut'ions cot¡ld not bring about intranlolecular

cyc'ì'isation of pent-4-en-1-yl radicals even at 1600. This time the

Dreiding nrodels showed rvjthout dispute why intrarnolecular 1,S-cyclisatjon

of pent-4-en-l-yl is not possib'le. There js no confornlation irr wh'ich the

free radjcal centre can vertically approach the n orbitals of the double

bond wjthin the distance at which intrarnolecular reaction can take p1ace.

The ease of fornratjon of a fjve-nlembered ringo when the transition st.ate

'tor cyc'ì i sa Li on can attai n tlre correct geonretry r t,vas i l l ustrai.ecl by tlttl

.0025

.0050

.0100

.0250

.0025

.0050

.0100

.0250

.0025

.0050

.0100

.0250

.0025

.0050

.0100

.0250

.0025

.005'r)

.01c0

.0250

I nBurSnDl

mol /l
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cycl i sation of the 2- (Ae-cyc1 opentenyl ) ethyl rad'i cal 80. Formatj on of

2-norbornyl rad'ical in the reductive cycìisation of 2-(¡3-cyclopentenyl)

ethyl bromjde80 showed the importance of structural geometry in jntra-

molecular cycì isatjon.

--+t
-4

This observation gives support to Beckwith's hypothesis of stereoelectronic

control25,35, which'in its essence consiclers the geometry of the transition

states of the cycl ì s'ing rad'ical s . Z-Norborny'l radi cal possesses a stra j n

energy somewhere between that of norbornene (17.55 kcal/mole) and norbornane

(27.2 kcal/mole¡59'80'81, yet when the essential geometry of the transjtion

state 'is possible 1,5-cyclisation of the pent-4-en-1-yl system takes place

with relatìve.uro8o.

CONCL.US I ONS

2,2-Djmethyl pent-4-en-1-yl, and 3,3-d jmethy'l pent-4-en-1-yl radi cal s

i n sol u'l j on do tlot undergo 'i ntramol ecul ar cyci ì sati orr under the

reactjon conditions enrpìoyed in this work.

The absence of intramolecular cyc'lisation is attributed to the con-

fortnat'iorral geoinetries of the acyclic pent-4-en-1-yì radicals,

none of rvhich pe¡nit the fornlation of the transjtion state

essenti al f or cyc'l j sat j on .

1

2
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In 1967 8.u..82 observed that intramolecular cyclisation of the

hept-6-en-2-y1 radical led to predom'inance of the c,i¿ isomer of the cyc'lic

product. In a later work Beckwith and co-workerr83 investigated intra'

molecular cycìisations clf several 1-a1ky'lhex-5-en-1-yl radicals and found

that all gave predominantìy cÅ's-I,2-dialkylcyclopentane isomers (Table 26).

Table 26 Cyc'lisation of hept-6-en -2-y1 and related radjcals at 650 73.

REACTIOI',i

---Þ

+

a

-+ +

ci's: fnns
rati o

2.3

2.3

2.3

kr/ ktt

a

+ .26

.30

3 .00

aa
]
Ê

+

a t>

o

Transjtion state compìexes jn these intramolecular cyc'lisations must be

formed earìy jn the reaction and bear l'ittle resemblance to prcducts,

because thermodynarnìc considerations imp'ly tnnru-cycl jsation.

l{owever for sonle systems ci,s-:yc1isation is predìctable from consjder-

ations of onbital sy,nuot.y84, The extent of orbital symnretry appl ication

to such react'ions, and the geometry of the electron ort¡itals jn the

transjtion states were exanrined by lloffmannBS und co-workers34'86'
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It could be asked whether prevaìent formatíon of aí's-I,z'dialky]

cyclopentanes is the property characterjstic of the transjtjon states of

tr-alkylhex-5-en-1,y1 radjcals undergoing 1,5-intramolecular cyclisation.

Is such a transition state related to structura'lìy restricted stereo-

electronjc geometry which may be the main causal factor of 1,5-cyc'ljsation

of the hex-5-en-1-yl radical? A sjx-meml¡ered cycljc transjtion state of

the hept-6-en-1-y'l radical is not subiect to restrict'ions qf conformatjonal

strajn, which are bel'ieved25'35 to bar 1,6-cyc'lisatjon of hex-5-en-1-yì

radicals. If a definjte stereoelectronic geometry must exist in the

trans'itj on state for i ntramol ecul ar cycl'isati on, then, i n a heptenyl

systern, the compromise between ¿xo and ¿ndo cycljc transition staters

will not reflect the correspond'ing conformational strajn clifferences.

Intramolecular cyclisat'ion of hept-6-en-1-yl radicals would not be expected

to be under stereoelectronic control. Nejther of the two possible cycf ic

structures involves the confornlational strain thought to be assocjated with

the sjx-menlbered cycìjc structures of the hex-5-en-1-y1 radical.

Study of the oct-7-en-2-yì (1-methylhept-6-en-l-yl) radjcal \{as

chosen in order to investjgate its kjnetics o'F jntramolecular cycf isatiotr,

and to determi ne the ratÍ o of ci,s: Í)ta.nt 'isomers of 1 ,2-d'inrethy]cycl ohe/.ane,

which were expected to form by 1,6-cycljsat'ion. 1,6-Cyclisation was

predìctabìe on the basis of earljer work4l, and by the prevalent øxo-

cycììsations of the radjcals studied thus far in this work. IntramolecuTar

free radical additjon to the nearer carbon of the unsatLlrated bond (zxo-

cyclisatìon) is preclictable folbhe hex-5-en-1-y'l and hept-6-en-1-yì

radicals by application of Baldr^rin's rules for ring c'loruru72. Baldwin's

rul es are basecl on ernpi ri cal genera'l i sat j ons , and rat j onal i sed by appl i ca-

tion of vector analysi5 methodsto the stereochenlistry of enone recluctjonr8T'

In thej¡essence the rules for ring cìosure, as aclumbrated by Balcllvìn72,

follow the reason'ing on whjch Becl<wjth based lris hypothesjs of stereoelectronj

control 25 
' 
35 

.
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SYNTHES I S

7-Bromo-oct-l-ene, the precursor for the oct-7-en-2-yl radical, was

prepared by the synthetíc sequence in scheme34.

Scheme 34

Synthesis of 7-bromo-oct-L-ene.

H Dihydropyrane t

(87)

Etolr/HC1

(88)

H

Collinfs

(89) G0)

CIlrMgI
H
1) TsCl/Pyr

--+

2) LiBI/HMPT

(91) (e2) (93)

All reaction steps proceeded in y'ields greater than 76l,.
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Possible products from the reduction of 7-bromo-oct-L-ene, as predicted

in scheme 35, are cis and þLßws-1,2-dimethylcycìohexane, methylcycloheptane,

oct-1-ene and oct-2-ene. 0ct-1.-ene, oct-2-ene, and methylcycloheptane

were avajlable as commercial reagents.

Both isomers of 1,2-dimethylcycìohexane were isolated from

the reduction mjxture by preparative gas I'iquid chromatography, and

identified by their I3C n.m.r. spectra and refractive indices.

REDUCTI0N - RESULTS and DISCUSSI0N

7-Bromo-oct-1-ene was reduced wjth tri-n-butyìtin hydride by

standard methods. The course of the reaction vvas predictable from the

mechan'ism outlined in scheme 35. Reductions were carried out at the

temperatures and the tjn hydride concentrations listed in table 27.



Scheme 35

Reduction of 7-bronro-oct-L-ene with nBu SnH.
3

nBursir

113

Bu SnH
3

r
(95)

6

(96)

a

nBu SnH
3

(97)

+

+

krk
7

kn

nBurSnH

/)

(95)

Products fronr the reductjons are listed in tabl e 27. No nrethyìcycìoheptene

was formed in the reduction of 7-bromo-oct-L-ene. llence the oct-7*en-2-y'l

rad'ical does not undergo end.o-cyclisation under the reaction conditions

enrployed here. The snlall anlount of oct-2-ene (æ12) nlust have been fortned

by 1,5-hydrogen shift.

----{> <__+> (9t)
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Tabl e 27 Product distribution in the reduction of
7-bromo-oct-L-ene with nButSnH.

89

B9

92

90

92

94

91

96

18.6

15.4

11.1

19.1

16 .3

12.2

19 .5

L2.2

44.6

38. 1

27 .6

43. 1

37 .8

27 .9

43.2

27.4

36 .8

46.5

61.4

37 .B

45.9

59.9

37 .3

60 .4

.0104

.0i63

.0324

.0163

.0238

.0466

.0238

.0682

60

60

60

BO

BO

BO

100

100

Total Yield
o/
lo

Rel¿itive Yields %

(e7)

t nB

m0

U

I
3S

e/

nHl

I

Temp
oc

At 600 no oct-2-ene vras detectable in the products. At 80o the yield of

oct-2-ene was .B%, and 1 .0% al 1000.

Distributjon of other products (faUle 27) follows the usual pattern

of irreversibl e exo-cycl i sat'ion of al kenyì radical s . Ci/r-L,2-dirnethyl -

cycìohexane WaS formed in excess over tnan¿-1,2-djmethylcyclohexane'

The ratì o of cirs:tlan^ isomers varied with the reaction temperature. At

600 the ci¡: lttans isonler ratio was 2.45, at B0o 2.2g, and at 1000 2.23.
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Relative rate constants, rk./k* were calculated from the data in table 27.

These are listed in table 28. The calculated rate constants include the

rates of 1,S-hydrogen shift, and are in error to the extent of I-2%, as

estjmated fronr the relative yield of oct-2-ene (*I%).

Table 28 Val ues of
nBurSnl-|.

kclkH for the reduction of 7-bromo-oct-1-ene with

r.4

7

2.0

.0023

.0022

.002r
.0076

.0035

.0035

.0035

.0115

.0053

.0052

.0051

.0168

.0054

.0054

.0054

.0080

.0080

.0081

.0119

.01 15

"0115

.0077

.0076

.0075

.0115

.0115

.0116

.0r72

.0167

.0i66

.0104

.0163

.0324

.0163

.0238

.0466

.0238

.0342

.0682

60

60

60

BO

BO

80

100

100

100

St. Dev.
/o

Mean
rk./H
I /mol e

o'r-,u-r*ws/ku

l/mol e "

o'r,u-"urou

I/mole "

r k./ k,
I /mol e

I nBurSnHJ

mol/l
Temp

oc

1,6-Cycìisation of 1-methylhept-6-en-1-yì (oct-7-en -2-y1) radical

is about 1"5 tinles faster than 1,6-cyclisatjon of the hex-S-en-1-yì radical

the ratio of the nlean rate constants at B0o is .0115: .003. Conrpared to

earlfer estjnrated k.. ^/k, for the hex-5-en-1-yì radical (-.00S l/nrole)41
Irb

1,6-cycl jsat.ion of the methy'ìhept-6-en-i-yl rad jcal is 2.3 tjrnes faster"

The fact that this radica'l undergoes 1,6-c¡rcljsation faster than the

hex-5-en-1-y1 radical rrray be jndicative of some confornlational strain'in
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the transitíon state of the hex-5-en-1-yì radical undergoing 1,6-cyclisa-

tion. The rate of 1,6-cyclisation of the 1-methylhept-6-en-1-y'l radical

is about 50% faster than the corresponding rate of the hept-6-en-1-yl

-41raqlca I .

Activation parameters for the cyc'lisation of 1-methylhept-6-en-1-yl

radical relative to hydrogen atom abstraction from tri-n-butyltin hydride

are listed in table 29.

Tabl e 29 Energies of activation for cyclisation of the
oct-7-en-2-yl radical relative to hycirogen atom
abs'traction from nButSnll.

REACTION

+

-+

-Þ

4
AAS,,

cal /mol e/

JI

^^Htl

5.0 t .2

3.8 t .3

3.8 t .3

kcal /mol e

4.9 x .1

4.7 t .1.

oK

o

a

a

a

+

a

a

..4 5.3 t .1

where aaS# = osl - aSff, and nnH# AHorÍ #
H
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CONCLUS IONS

1. The oct-7-en-2-y'l radical cyc'l ises irreversibly.

1, 6-Cycl i sati on gi ves predomi nat'ly c,ct-t, 2-dimethy'l cycl ohexane.

The ratio of c,i's:lnan¿ isomers varies from 2.45 at 600 to 2.23 at

1000.

fhe cÁs cyclisat'ion has a lower enthaìpy of act'ivation by

.6 kcal/mole.

Preval ent formation of ci';'I,2-dimethyl cyc'loal kanes from

1-methyìa'lkeny'l radical s by ,,-xo-cyclisation appears to be a

general consequence of methyl substjtution at the free radjcal

centre, not a pr'operty confined to 1-methylhex-5-en-1-y1 radicals.

2

3

4
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4-METHYLHEX-5-EN.1-YL RADICAL.
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Having found that C1 rnethyl substitutjon of the hept-6-en-1-yl

system leads predominantìy to ú.t-1,2-dimethy'lcycìoalkane by øxo-cyclisa-

tjon, and knowing from earli.. *ork41 that C1 methyl substitution of the

hex-5-en-1-y1 radjcals gave very similar results, it appeared desjrable

to investigate the stereochem'istry of the 1,2-dimethylcycloalkane formed

from the 4-methy'thex-5-en-1-y1 radical by ¿xo-cyclisation. l^lith this

radical the methyl substituent would not be attached to the free sp'in'bearing

carbon. The jnfonration concerning the stereochemistry of 1,2-dimethyl-

cyc'lopentane would be useful in establishing whether I,2'cis-cycìjsation

was restricted to alkyl substitution at tlre free radìcal centre.

SYNTHËS I S

3-Methyl-6-bromohex-1-e¡e, the precursor for the 4-methylhex-5-

en-l-y'l radical , \^,as prepared by the two step synthesis outlined in

scheme 36.

Scheme 36

Synthesis of 3-methyl -6-bromohex-1-ene.

H r
1) Ms Ph P+CBr

2)

(98) (e9)

This short and easy synthetjc rout.e produced the requìred products'in yjelds

of BB% and B3%. 0n'ly a trace Q-zf") of hept*5^en-1-ol was formed. After

brom'ination trace anrounts of 7-brorlrohept-2-ene tntere removed by preparatjve

g.l .c. The refercnce conrpourrcls 3-methyl hex-1-ene, and 1 ,2-d'inlethyl cycl o-
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pentane were prepared as outlined in schemes 37 and 38. l4ethylcyclo-

hexane was available as a commercial reagent.

Scheme 37

Synthesjs of 3-methylhex-L-ene.

+ 000)

Oxalic acid

-

Pt-oxicle

The distjlled hydrocarbon vras pure by g.'l .c. ana'lysis.

Scheme 38

Synthes i s of 1,2-d'imethy'l cycl opentane.

H

1)
CFI"MsI

-Ë:--+>2) CHsr

0c1-) 00Ê)

i't

-__-Þ

+
2

003)

lt

0CIr) 005)
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t¡e 13C n.m.r. spectrum of 1 ,z-dirnethylcyc'lopentane showed that the cLt

isomer was in about threefold excess.

REDUCTIONS - RESUL TS and DISCUSSIONS

The mechanism of reductjon is postulated in scheme 39'

Scheme 39

nBu ùn
3

a

r
(99)

o

+ ,6

Bu Sntl nBu nBurSnll
3

+
ç"

005) 0ür) 000)

3-Methyì -6-brontohex- 1-ene was recluced lvi th trj -n-butyl ti n-hydri de

by standard methods at 600,800, ancl 1000 and the tin hydride concentrations

as listed in table 30. The products were identifjed and quant'itatìvely

ana1ysed by standard nrethods of g.l.c. analysis. On'ly trace anlounts (2-3%)

kt
5

k

SnH

1

kH

5
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of methylcyclohexane were formed. At any one temperature the relative

y'ie1ds of cyc'l'ic products showed inverse dependence on the concentration

of tri-n-butyltin hydride.

Tabìe 30 Ditribution of products in the reduction of
3-methyl-6-bromohex-1-ene wi th nBurSnH.

Temp
oc

Total
Y'ield %

90

92

96

91

94

95

93

95

96

60

60

60

BO

BO

BO

100

100

100

The rati o of Ína.nt to c,í"t-l,2-djmethylcyclopentane was 4.00 at 600,

3.65 at B0o, and 3.39 at 1000. There can be little doLrbt about the

prevalent equatorial orientation of the 4-methyl substjtuent ín the

cycìis'ing 4-methy'lhex-5-en-1-yl radjcal. Differentiation of equatoriaì

and ax'ial methyl orientati ons i n 2-nrethyì - , 3-nethyl - , and 4-rnethyl hex-5-

en-1-yl radicals inrp'ìies a ring conformat'ion other than that of a

puckered cycìopentane ring during the cyclic transjtion state. It

must be an envelope-like or a half-chajr like structure where axial

and equatorial orientations are distinct. The cycìic confot^nlatjons

tnust exist at equ'iìibriunt just prior to the irreversjble fornlation of

the transjtion state for cycìisation as outlined below.

.L7 49

.3149

.5557

.0829

.r47 6

.2738

.1718

.3149

.5557

63

55

46

7t

67

60

6

3

4

3

4

3

L

7

6

60

52.

67.

4

B

1

I
3

3

4

6

5

23

20

30

42

i3.
2t.
31.

B.

14,

16 .0

13. B

11.5

19.9

18.3

16.4

19. 5

17 .7

15.9

InBurSnHl

mol /l
elds &Rel ati ve

(roo )
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aaa

6jeo

40%

ll1t1t

7Ùuo

30%

B0%

20eo

o

a a

The prevalence of equatoria'l methyl substituent increases from 60% to 70%

then to 80% as the pos'ition of substitution changes from C2 to C3 and C4.

With respect to C2, C3 and C4 the extent of equatorial orientatjon of the

methyì substituent is inverse'ly re'lated to the distance of the substjtuted

carbon from the double bond. The under'lying causes of this distribution

of stereojsonlers must be attributed to non-bonded jnteract'ions exerted by

the axial methyl group. The true nature of such interactions is

speculative. The rate constants, kc/kH, were calculated from the data

in table 30 and are listed jn table 31. The corresponding activatjon

parameters are listed in table 32.
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Table 31 Values of k./k, for the reduction of 3-methyl-6-bromohex-1-ene

with nButSnH.

Table 32 Energies of activation for the cyclisation of 4-methylhex-5-
en-1-yl radical relatiVe to hydrogen atom abstraction from
nBurSnH.

REACTION
J]

^^Hftkca I /mol e

JI

^AS/fcal /mol e/oK

a a

-+ + 7.3 t .2

6.2 t. .2.

3.2 t .1

2.9 t .1

ç-'

.O -#

.0636

.0625

.0632

.0902

.0893

. OBBl

.1188

.1193

.I24L

.3159

. 4150

.5302

.2529

.2501

.2554

.3238

.3299

.3237

.409 5

.4093

.4096

. 3165

.3126

. 3186

.4 140

.4192

.41 1B

.5283

.5286

.5337

.r749

.3149

.5557

.0829

.1,476

.2738

.I7IB

.3149

" 5557

60

60

60

BO

BO

80

100

100

100

Mean
rkc/kH

1 /mol e

k

'L,s-oí's/kn
kc!,s-ltøn's¡k,x kcl kH

I /mol e

I nB urSnH J

mol e/l
Temp

oc

---+

ç¿.

6.5 I .2 4.0 t .1
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The first point to note is that the rates of cyclisation of the 4-methyl-

hex-5-en-1-y] radjcal are lower than those of the 2-nrethylhex-5-en-1-yl

radical which jn turn are lower than the rates of cyc'lisation of the

3-methylhex-5-en-1-yì radical. A pattern has emerged which shotnrs that -

with respect to C2, C3, and C4 - the rates of intranlolecular cyclisation

of methyl substituted hex-5-en-l-yl radjcal increase parallel wjth the

increase of gauche interactions. This applies to both monomethyl and

d'imethyl substitution. The extent of gauche interactions is shown below.

H

c 3
CH 3

H

Gauche interact.iorrs of the methyl group at C4 with substituents at C3

(two hydrogens and -CHr-CHä).

a

o
a

H
CH

clrH3

c 3

Gauche interactions of the methyì group at C4 wjth substituents aL C5

(orre hydrogen and a rnethylene group).
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I

I

i

i

a
H

H3
H

H3

Gauche interactions of the methyì group at C3 with substituents at C2

(two hydrogens and u -iu, group).

H H3
H3

Gauche interactjons of the methy'l group at C3 r^rith substituents at C4

(two hydrogens and a vinyì group).

H3

Gauche interactìons of the nrethyì group at C2 with substituents at C3

(two hydrogens and an a'llyì group).

H

H H3
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H3

oa
H

H3 H3
H3

a

H3 H3

i

i

I

l

Gauche interactions of the two methyì groups at CZ vrith substituents at C3

(two hydrogens and an aìlyl group).

cHs
H

H3

Gauche interactions of the two methyl grouos at C3 with substituents at CZ

(two hydrogens and a -ÖH, srouO).

H3

a

H

H3 H3

Gauche interactions of the two methy'l groups at C3 with substituents at C4

(two hydrogens and a vinyì group).
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It is evident that methyl induced gauche jnteractions decrease in the

order C3 > CZ > C4. As a net result the enthalpy of actjvation for

cycìisation increases wjth the extent of gauche'interactions at C2, Ca,

and C4 (Table 33).

Table 33

hex- 5-en- 1-y1

4-nrethyì hex- 5-en- 1-y1

2-methyì hex- 5-en- 1-y'l

3-methyl hex- 5-en- 1 -yl
2,2- dinethyl h ex- 5- en- 1-yl

3, 3-d j methy'l hex- 5- en- 1-y1

Relative rates^of cycljsation of hex-5-en-1-yl
racli cal s at B0o.

Rad i cal I kc/ kH

j /mol e

AA
kcal/mole

3. 50

3. 20

2,62

2.46

t.7 4

L.47

^As
AH

The lowering of the enthalpy of activation by gen-dimethyl substjtution may

be considered to be due to the Thorpe-Ingolcl effectS8'8g. In ternrs of

the Thorpe-ingo'ld effect gen-diatkyì subst'ituen'ls enhance the cyclisation !-

of small rirrgs by re'l'ieving the steric compression between substituents

attached to the same carbon. This explanation'is probabìy true for srnall

rings where the jnbernal angle is so small (e.g.cyc'lopnopane - 600) as tb

lead to s'ignìficani spr^eading apart of the external ang1e. In cyclopentane,

cycìohexane, and larger rings bond ang'ìes on all carbons deviate little'

if at all, from tetrahedral ang'les" The Thorpe-Ingo'ìd effect cannot lre

evoked to expìajn the lowering of the entha'lp'ies of activatjon'in ntonortref.hyì

substituted hex-5-en-1-yl radicals s[udied hene.

The consequence of nrononrethy'l and gem-dimethyl substjtutjon at C2, C3,

ancl C 4 perta'inì ng to rates of cycì'isati on of the hex-5-en^1-yl systent

AS
u=otÍ Jl

AAHif#
H

#
H

orl

6.4

6.6

6.4

6.3

7.3

6.11 .00

1 .83

2.s7

3.44

1.0.12

1.3,76

JI

^At/ca I /mol /oK
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i s bes t exp'lai necl i n terms of extra gauche 'interact'iorr90'91 . The

",gem-dialkyt effect" exp'lanation as advanced by A'l'linger and Zalkow9l

allows for the effects of both monomethyl and gen-dimethyt substjtutions.

That aìkyl substituents affect rnainly the enthalpy of activation was also

observed in carbonium jon cycìisationr92. Gauche interactions in the

ground state are partly relieved upon formatìon of the cycìic transjtion

state. The gauche interactions raise the free energy of lhe gutt-

dimethylhex-5-en-1-yl rad'ical relatjve to that of the cyc'l'ic transition

state; hence the ring closure is more exothermic than the ring cìosure

of the unsubs'Ljtuted hex-5-en-1-yl radjcal. Such gem-dimethyl substitu-

tion has I jttle effect on the entrop'/ of act'ivation- The observed

change jn the enthalpy of actìvation of about 1.3 kcal/mole corresponds
o2

clcsely'" to two extra gauche interact'ions in the reaci:ant radical.
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CONCLUS IONS

Causes of the prevalent formation of c,írs-1,,2-dimethylcyclopentanes

from 1-methy'lhex-5-en-1-yì radjcal s, and aU-I,2-dimethylcyclohexane

from the 1-methylhept-6-en-1-yl radical are different from those

operating in the formation of 1,2-dimethylc.yclopentane from the

4-methy'l hex-5-en-l-yl radical .

2. 4-Methylhex-5-en-1-yl radical cyclises jrreversib'ly.

.Exo-I,5-cyc'l i sation amounts to 98% of the total cycl isatj on.

Only trace amounts of methylcyclohexane are formed (-2%).

4. The ratio of Ínan,s lo aLt 1,2-dimethylcyclopentane, which is the

product of 1,5-cyclisation, is 4.00 at 600, 3.65 at B0o, and 3.40

at 1000

4-Methylhex-S-en-1-y'l radical cyc'lises about two times as fast as

the unsubstituted hex-S-en-l-yl radjcal .

The increase in the rate of cyclisation'is brought about by the

substituent-induced lowering of the enthalpy of activation.

The enhancements of the rates of cyclisation of hex-S-en-1-yl

radicals by methyl substituents at C2, C3, or C4 is attrjbutecl to

gauche interactions of the methyl groups.

3

5

6

7
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HEX-5-YN.1.YL, HEPT.6.YN-].-YL,

AND OCT-7.YN-1.Y1 RADICALS.
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Relatjve to alkenyl radicals research into intramolecular additions

of alkynyl radicals has been sparse. Compared to homologous alkenyl

radicals the alkyny'l radjcals would be expected to have lower rates of

i ntramol ecul ar add'iti on, because the acetyl etri c bonds are I ess react j ve

than olefinic bonds. Also unlike olefinic systems the geometric arrange-

ment the triple bond imposes greater restrictions to cyc'lic conformations,

which could partial'ly or completely control the djrection of cyclisation.

In contrast to their olefinic honrologous hex-5-yn-1-yl rad'icals, v¡hjch

carry free spin stabi'lising substituents at the free radical centre (C1)'

undergo exclusive 1,5-intramolecular cycl isation94'95.

02Et

N

-----+ -4
Ri-H

Thjs must be the consequence of the conformational barrier, inherent

in the molecujar structure of hex-S-yn-1-yì radicals, which bars close

approach of the free raC'ical cen'bre at C1 and the e,ndo carbon (C6) to

wjthin the dìstance requiretl for ìntrarnolecular addjtion. The honrolog0us

hept-6-yn-l-yl radicals, where structural restraint to cycl jc'conforma-

tjons is less SeVere, underclo both øxo- and endo'-cyclisationr94'95.

a

N
o

N
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c
N

+

The above process may be under thermodynamic control.

Another early report involving alkynyl free radical cycl'isation

canle from Kandjl and Durry96. They reported isolation of cycf ic

products from the reactjons of n-butyl-lithium with substituted naphtha-

lenes and bipheny'ls, which gave acenaphthylene, and fluorene derivatives.

N

NH +

h

nBuLi

h

nllul,i
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They conjectured that the intramolecular reactjvity of the acetylenic

bond was due to its close proximity to the reactive carbon in the locked

conformation. They also thought that these reactions involved carbanionjc

'intennediates. 'lhat such steric coercion Ís not necessary for the cycìisa-

tion of acety'lenes was later demonstrated by l,Jard97 with the cyclisatiotl

of 6-bromo-1-phenylhex-1--yne in the react'ion with n-butyl-lithium.

h h
h

nBuLi

TSro 259o

l^lard pointed out that his observat'ions were consistent with a free

radical mechanisnl, whjch jn turn was consistent with the proposal of

Bryce-Smitn98 that the products of the reaction of n-butyl bromide with

n-butyl-lithiunr in benzene were best explained as free radical reactions.

In a subsequent report l^Jard and Lawler99 confirmed the exjstence of free

radical jnternred'iates by show'ing that the reaction of n-buty1 bromide

and n-butyl -l j thi um exhi b j ted chemi caì'ly i nduced dynanri c nucl ear po'lari sa-

tions (CIDNP).

Series of straight chain acetylenic radicals were generated by

Crandal I and Keyton100 f.o'n the correspond'ing brromides wi th tri -n-butyì ti n

hydrìcle. They had followed the reduct'ion process whjch was v¡ell establ jshed

to involve a free radical chain mechanjrn,10l, and knew that they were

dealing wìth alkyny'l free radical jntermedjates.

r
+
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nBurSh

o

a

R II

No ¿ndo-cyc1 i sat'ion was observed . Quant j tati ve y'i el ds of cyc'l ì c products

(ylidenecyc'lopentanes) were obtained when the R substitution was eìther

a phenyl or an alkyl group. In order to maximjse the yieìds of cycl'ic

products it was necessary to work wjth low concentrations of tri-n-butyltin

hydride, rvhich 'irnpì jed that the observed free radical cycìisations were

jrreversible. Partial cycììsat'ion of the hept-6-yn-1-yl radical was

observed when the R group was a phenyl , and rro cyc'lisatjon when the R group

was an aìkyì group or^ lrydi"ogen.

Rt-H
1
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tlectrochem'ical reduction of 6-chloro-L-phenylhex-l-yne and 6-bromo-

l-pheny'lhex-l-.yne at a mercury cathode in DMF resulted in both øxo- and

øndcs-cyclisations of the free radical intermedjut.l02'103.

h

r
Ilg cathode +

This was attributed96 to reduction of the carbon-bromine bond, follovred

by stepr^rise reduction of the phenyl-activated carbon-carbon-trjple bond.

The workers reported d'ifficulties in contro'lling the react'ion condjt'ionr102

The relative yields of methylenecyclopentane and c¡rclohexene derivatìves

vrere not reproducible. In 1975 selective 1,5-cycf isaticn illustrated

below was obseru.clo4

nBu-S'n

-+

o

ct

----.-+>

a

C C
nBu, Snl I
--¡--Ðt

-__ã

nBtr Snl l
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In the reduction of L,10-dichlorodec-S-yne with tri-n-butyltin

hydride only exo-cyc'l i sation was obseru.d. 104

Thus far i ntramol ecul ar cycl isations of on]y hex-S-yn-1-y] radical s

were reported. Kinetic data of such intramolecular cycìisations are not

available. Intramolecular cyc'l isation of the hept-6-yn-l-yl radical was

reported to occur only when the acetylenic bond was activated by a pheny'l

. 100
suDstl tuent.

The present work includes investigations of hex-S-yn-1-yl, hept-6-

yn-1-yì, and oct-7-yn-1-yl radicals under the reduction conditjons

employed in the studjes of alkenyl radicals.
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SYNTHES I S

6-Bromohex-1-yne, 7-bromohept-1-yne, and 8-bromo-oct-1-yne were

prepared by sìmp1e one step syntheses outljned in scheme 40'

Scheme 40

Synthesis of 6-bromohex-1-yne, 7-bromohept-l-yne, and B-bromo-oct-1-yne.

HC=dH

Na r

HC--CNa
Br- (CHr) 

U 
Br

(lffi) 008)

Br-(CII")--BrL6

A large excess,5 equivalents, of dÍbronroalkanes was enrployed in orcler to

mininrise additjon of acetyìide anjons at both ends. The unreacted

dibronloalkanes vJere recovered by fractional distjllation" The y'ields of

l¡rollroalkynes were 80-85%. Less tharr 5% of dialkynes t,vere recovered on

dist'il'latìon.

Br- (CHr) o- Br

r

00/)
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The acyc'lic reference alkynes were prepared as outlined in scheme 41.

Scheme 41

Synthesis of her'.-1-yne, hept-1-yne, and oct-l-yne.

l
C H3-(C H2)¡Br t{ c:cNq

l,Jhere n = 4,5, and 6. 009) 010) 0r1)

The three methylene cycloalkanes - methylenecyclopentane, methylene-

cycìohexane, and methylenecycloheptane - were prepar.ed via the Llittiq

reactjon on the corresponding ketones (Scheme 42).

Scheme 42

Synthesis of nrethylenecyc'lopentane, mèthylenecyclohexane, and methylene-
cycl oheptane.

Ph P={H2
He)n

0r7)l'lhere n = 1,2, and 3.
(4)

Al I .y 
j el ds vrere I ow - 30-40%.

The cyc'lic alkenes (cycloheXene, cyc'loheptene, and cyclo-octene)

t^tere available as conlnrercial products.
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Scheme 44

Reduction of 7-bromohept-l-yne with nButSnH.

007)
r

nBurSnFI

3
Siì

k

II

ntsurSnH nBurSnH

nBu

a

c

6
kr

1 7

k

010)
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REDUCTION . RESULTS ANd DISCUSSION

Reductions were carried out by standard methods. The likely

courses of the reactions are outlined in schemes, 43,44' and 45.

Scheme 43

Reduction of 6-bromohex-1-yne with nBurSnH.

0m)

nBurSh

a

o a

k_L.5+--
kr. 

o+

nBu SnFI
5

kH

nBu nll nBurSnIl
3

(4) 009)
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Scheme 45

Reduction of B-bromo-oct-l-yne with nButSnH.

nBu Sn

(108)

3

kn

nBu SnH
3

nBurSnH

a

nr,, nr, ,

nBu SnH
3

013) 011)

In all reactions the solvent was benzene, and the bnornides v¡ere used in

20% excess. Reaction temperatures and the concentrations of tri-n-butyltin

hydride were as listed in tables 34, 35, 36, and 37. At 800 7-brornohept-

l,-yne was also reduced with tri-n-butyltin deuteride.
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Tabl e 34 Distribution of products in the reduction of
6-bronrohex-l-yne wi th nBurSnH.

91

94

95

92

92

93

94

95

96

95

95

95

26.L

16.9

10.3

33. 5

22.2

14.0

57 .8

42.6

29.5

19.2

32 "0

2r.0

73 9

i
7

B3

89

66.5

77 .B

86,0

42 "2
57.4

70.5

BO.B

68.0

79.0

.1500

.3000

.6000

.1500

.3000

.6000

.0750

" 1500

.3000

.6000

.3000

.6000

40

40

40

60

60

60

BO

BO

BO

80

100

100

Total
Yields %

Relative Yields
c;

(4)

t nBu^SnHl-5
mol e/l

Temp
oc

No cyclohexene was formed from the hex-S-yn-1-yl radical " Relative y'ields

of hex-1-yne and methylene cyclopentane depended on the concentration of

tri-n-butylt'in hydride in a \¡ray v¡hich implied irreversib'ìe cyclisation.
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Table 35

Table 36

Distribution of products in the reduction of
7-bromohept-l-yne with nButSnH.

93

93

93

90

94

95

92

92

90

96

96

93

92

95

Distribution of products in the reduction of
7-bromohept-1-yne with nBurSnD.

Temp
oc

BO

BO

BO

BO

BO

92

94

95

95

o?

10.4

7.r
4.6

3.1

8.3

5.6

3.0

2.3

t.7

2t.7
12.7

8.3

6.3
5.9

89.6

92.9

95.4

96.9

9r.7
94.4

97 .0

97 .7

98. 3

78.3

87 .3

9r.7
93.7

94. I

.0481

.0814

.L412

.2488

.1007

.1701

.3501

.5549

.7955

" 
0397

.0850

.1491

.2166

.2405

60

60

60

60

BO

BO

BO

BO

BO

94

94

94

94

94

l-ota I
Yields %

Relative Yiel ds
o/
lo

(1,r2)

I nBurSnHl

mol e/l
Temp

oc

. 0189

.0429

.0829

.1574

.2907

63.7

77 .7

85.4

90 .6

94.4

( 110)

I nBu^SnDl-J
mol e/ I

Total
Yields %

Relative Yield
ol
to

36 .3

?2.3

14.6

9.4

5.6

(112)
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AgaÍn there u/as no evjdence of endo-cycl'isat'ion. No cycloheptene could

be detected in the products. Contrary to an earlier reportl0o thu

hept-6-yn-1-yl radjcal, which carries no electron donatìng substituent

at C7, does undergo 1,6-cyc'lisation. Since the cyclisation is irrever-

sjble a simple calculation (page 29) wil'l show that high yields of methyl-

ene cyc'lohexane can be obtained at hìgher reaction temperatures and low

concentrations of the tri-n-butyìt'in hydride, sâY, 1000 and .005l'4.

Table 37 Distributjon of products in the reduct'ion of
8-bromo-oct-l-Yne with nBurSnH.

4.5

6.6

4.6

r0.7

7.3

95.5

93.4

95.4

B9 a

792

0076

.0076

.0126

.0076

.0726

60

B1

B1

100

100

Tota I
Yield %

Relative Yield
o/

(113)

InBurSnllJ

mol e/ l
Temp

oc

92

92

94

93

95

That intramolecular cyclisatjon of the oct-7-yn-1-y'l radjcal is very sìow

is evident frotn the low yields of rnethyìenecycloheptane even at rather

low concentrations of tri-n-butyìt'in hydride (fa¡le 37).

In order to obtai n meani ngful resr"¡l ts j t was necessary to carry out

nìany reactjons (30-40 reduct'ions) at each temperature ancl each trì-n-butyìt'in

hydride concentration. The relative yie'lds in table 37 are the nlean

values f'ronl alI the reductions at each concentration. The stanclard

clcvjation of any one nlean relat'ive yield was lower than 3.1% (tr,lo failed

test). No cycìo-octene was found in the products, hence the oct-7-yn-1-yì
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radical does not undergo øndo-cyclisation. It could be argued that

relatjvely'low y'ields of cycìo-octane u,ere not detectable by the methods

of product ana'lysis .

The relative yield of the cyclised product was inversely related

to the concentration of tri-n-buty'ltin hydride, which impljed irreversible

cycì i sation.

The rate constants, kc/kH, for jntramolecular cyclisation of

hex-5-yn-1-yl, hept-6-yn-1-yl, and oct-7-yn-1-y'l radjcals are listed in

tables 38, 39, 40, and 41.

Table 38- Values of k./k, in the reduction of 6-bromohex-1-yne

wiùh nBurSnH.

Temp
oc

B

2

8

3

40

40

40

60

60

60

BO

BO

BO

BO

94

94 .0487

.0424

.0265

.0L7 4

.0173

.0175

.0173

.0265

.0265

.0266

.0428

.0420

.0422

.4425

. O4BB

.0486

.3000

.6000

.0750

.1500

.3000

.6000

.1500

.3000

.6000

.1500

.3000

.6000

I nBu^SnHl
J

mol /l
St. Dev .

ol
toH

Mean
klkt1 

, s'
l/mol e

k

I /mol e

/kut1 
,5
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Values of k./k, jn the reduction of 7-bromohept-l-yne

wi th nBurSnH.

Table 39

Tabl e 40

Temp
oc

60

60

60

60

94

94

94

94

94

BO

80

BO

BO

80

St. Dev .

%

4.2

5.2

2.0

Values of k./k, in the. reduction of 7-bromohept-l-yne

wi th nBu SnD.
J

Temp
oc

BO

BO

BO

BO

80

.0022

.0022

.002r

.0023

.0a24

.0034

.0033

.0032

.0033

.0033

.0014

.0014

.0014

.0015

.1007

.1701

.3501

.5548

.7955

.0397

.0850

.L49I

.2166

.2405

.0481

.0814

.T4T2

.2488

.0033

.0022

.0014

1/mo'le

c1,6/k,klnBu^SnHl-J
mol/l

Mean
k^
"1,6/k,

I /mol e

.0039

.0038

.0039

.0040

.0037 .0039

.0189

.0429

.0829

.I57 4

.2906

I nBurSnDJ

mol /l
Mean
ot, 

, u7 oo

I/moì e

k

1/nrol e

ct,o¡ro St. Dev.
ol
lo

2,8
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Tabl e 41 Values of k./k, in the reduction of 8-bromo-oct-1-yne

rvi th nBurSnH.

Temp
oc

St. Dev .
ol
lo

1.8

2.4

2.2

60

B1

B1

100

100

I'lone of the three radicals underwent ¿ndo-cyclisation to form the

corresponding cycloalkene. In each case free radical addition to the

nearer acety'len'ic carbon took place to produce the correspond'ing

nrethy'lenecycl oal kane. The rates of cycl 'isati on decrease wi th the cha'i n

'length. The rate of 1,6-cyclisation of the hept-6-yn-l-yl radical is

19 times slot^rer than the rate of 1,S-cyclisation of the hex-5-yn-l-yl

raCi cal ; and the rate o'F 1,7-cycl i sat'ion of the oct-7-yn-1-y1 rad'ical

js 18 tinles slower than the rate of 1,6-cycljsation of the hept-6-yn-1-y'l

rad'ical. Each additional carbon in the chajn length lowers the the rate

of intranlolecular cycìjsation by 18-19 t'imes. It ìs clear that intra-

nrolecular cycljsation of t.he hex-5-yn-1-yl radical offers good prospects

for jntroduction of 'e.x.ocycl ic methyìene groups during synthes'is ' The

hex-5-yn-i-yì racljca'l uirclergoes ìntranlolecular cycìisatjon 5 tilnes slourer

than the hex-5-en-1-y'l radical . Although st'ill consjderably slower

(19 tinres) hept-6-yn-1-.yl radical undengoes 1,6-cycljsation ¡ at a rate

vrh'ich coul cl be usecl j n the synthes i s of conrpl ex tnol ecul es corrta Î ni ng

t'('..

.00012

.00013

.00023

.00023

00008.0076

.0076

.0126

.0076

.0126

.00008

.00012

.00023

k

I /mol e

/ku
'!,7

[nBurSnHJ

mol /l
lviean
k^
'r,7 /k,,n

I /mol e
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methylenecyclohexane groups 'in their structures. For technical reasons

it was not possible to determine the rates of 1,S-hydrogen atom transfer

in the hept-6-yn-l-yl radical. Hence the rate constants for the cyclisa-

tion of thjs radjcal (Table 39) are in fact the ratios of k. to k, plus

Kl,S_hydrogen. That the crrors thus introduced into the calculated values

ot O.r,U/k, are very small is indicated by two factors:

(1) The calculated rate constants, where it was assumed that no

1,S-hydrogen shift had occurred, do not show s'ignificant

variation with changes 'in the concentration of the hydrogen

atom donor (nBurSnH) at the same temperature (Tab1e 39).

(2) The extent of 1,5-hydrogen atom transfer in the oct-7-en-2-y1

radical (page 114) was so low as to have no sign'ificant effect

on the rates of cyclisation of this radical; yet such

transfer i nvol ved the formati on of an al lyl radi cal , vlhi ch

has the relative rate of formation by hydrogen atoi'n

abstractìon I times greater than the analogous propargy'l

ra d'i cal 58 
' 
105 

.

Intranrolecular cyclisation of the oct-7-yn-1-y1 radical is so slovr

(Table 41) as to be of little synthetic utjlity. Determinatjon of the

rates of cycì isat'ion of this radical presented considerable diffjcul fies,

because the rate of hydrogen atom abstraction is much faster than the rate.

of intramolecular cyclisation. Nevertheless the oct-7-yn-1-y'l radical

does undergo intrarnolecular cycf isation. The cycì isation is irreversible.

Activation paraneters were calculated frorn bhe rate constants in

tables 38, 29, and 41 by standard nrethods (page 30). These are ljsted

in table 42.
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Tabl e 42 Energies of activation for the cyclisation of
hex-5-yn-1-yl, hept-6'yn-1-yl, and oct-7-yn-1-y1
radicals relative to hydrogen atom abstraction
from nBurSnH.

REACTION

a

6.7 ¡ .2 4.6 r .1

->

a

4.6 x .2 5.9 t .1
=--+

a

----..* 2.4 t .2 7.I t .1

#l¡lhere AAS AS
JI JI

ÀSfi, and AAllr

The calculated energies of activation show that with increase in the cha'in

'length both the entropy and the enthaipy of activation become less favourable

for cyc'lisation. The entropy of activa.tion for t.he cycf isation of the

hex-5-yn-1-yì radical is sinijlar to tha+- of the hex-5-en-1-y1 racljcali hence

the five-f'olcl r^eduction in'bhe rate o'F cyc'lisation is due to higher

entha'lpy of activatj on.

AAs#
cal /mol e/oK

JI

AAHtf
kca'l /mo'l e

OHfi= orl
JI
lt
c
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CONCLUS IONS

1

2

3

4

tlex-S-yn-1-yl, hept-6-yn-1-yl, and oct-7-yn-L:yl radicals

underqo irreversible intramolecular øxo-cyc1Ísation to form

methyì ene cyc'loal kane derivatives.

The rates of intramolecular cyclisation decrease by 1B-i9 times

as the chain 'length jncreases by one carbon.

The hex-5-yn-1-y1 radical undergoes 1,5-cyclisation 5 times

slower than the hex-5-en-1-yl radical. Thjs decrease in the

rate of cycl'isation is due to hjgher enthalpy of actjvation.

The oct-7-yn-1-yl radical cyclises 18 times slower than the

hept-6-yn-1-yl radical, which in turn cyclìses 19 times slovrer

than the hex-5-yn-1-yl radjcal. The calculated activatjon

parameters show that these djfferences in the rates of cyclisation

are due to changes in both the entropy and the entha'lpy of activa-

tion.
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5,6.EPOXYHEXAN-1-YL RADICAL
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tarly work in the free radical chemistry of epox'ides showed that

the radjcal fornted from propylene oxjde by hydrogen atom abstraction

isomerised to a keto-radical which attacked the epoxide ring by inter-

mol ecu'l ar addi ti on1o6.

CH 3- H2 + (CH3)3C0 *CH¡- H24H

0

cH3 -[jH2 cHg-E,-, Hz4n,-t,,*n,CH H2

RH , CHI Hz-CHz

H

H-CHg

A'l t,hough under the reactjon conditions of these experiments the y'ield

of 5-hydroxy-2-hexanone was very 1ow (2%),'it appeared to us that under

rnore favourabl e reacti on cond j ti ons add j ti on of the a'lkyl radi cal to

the expox'ide ring nlight be increased conbiderab'ly. By comparison to

the hex-5-en-1-y1 radical, where the effective double bond concentration

for intramolecular addition is o 40 M59, the 5,6-epoxyhexan-1-y1 radical

offered conditions where interaction of the free radical centre with the

epoxicle ring was h'igh reìatÍve to all ínterrnolecular reactions. In the

recluction of 1,2-epoxy-6-bromohexane wjth tri-n-butyìtin hydride the

react'ion conditions could be further adjusted to favour intranloJecular

free radjcal addition to the epoxy n'ing by enrploying low concentrations

of tri-n-butyltjn hydride and relativeìy hÍgh reaction Lentperatures

(1oo-lsoo).
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A drawback to this project was the rjsk of the competing '1.5-hydrogen,

atom transfer reactionloT'108.

a

------+

At the best 1,S.hydrogen atom shÍft would complicate the kinetics of

intramolecular addition of the 5,6-epoxyhexan-1-yl radical. At its

worst this conrpetjng intramolecular reaction could be so fast as to

preclude the free radjcal addjtion to the epoxy group. Our interest

lay not so much jn the kinetics of intramo'lecular cyclisation of the

5,6-epoxyhexan-l-y'l rad'ical as jn the direction of the ring c'losure -
that is whether Øxo- oY øndo-cycljsation t^,ould take p1ace.

a
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SYNTEIlS I S

1,2-Epoxy-6-bromohexane was prepared by the reaction sequence

outlined in scheme 46.

Scheme 46

Synthesis of 1,2-epoxy-6-bromohexane.

r r
Pd, H2

Q)

n-C 1C H CO

(r14)

The yield from each reaction was in äxcess of 75%. The reference compouncl

1.,2-epoxyhexane was prepared by the epox'idation of L-hexene, cyclohexanol

1aas commercially available, and methanol cyclopentane vras prepared as

outlined in scheme 47.

Scheme 47

Synthesi s of methanol cyc'lopentane.

007)

H

[.¡ r'rg

2) COz

015) c_16)
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REDUCTION - R ESULTS and DISCUSSION

1,2-Epoxy-G-bromohexane was reduced with tri-n-butyltin hydride

at temperatures between 600 and 1600 (fa¡le 43). The 'like'ly products

from the reduction are postu'lated in scheme 48'

Scheme 48

Reduction of 1,2-epoxy-6-bromohexane with nButSnH'

r
0_14)

nBu Sn
3

k nr,u 
o1 5

nBu SnFI
3

kn

nBuaSnll

f,",,",,
H HO

018)(u6) (lli)
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At all temperatures the reaction rnjxtures were incubated for 48 hours.

G.l.c. analysÍs revealed no cycìic products (Table 43) '

Tabl e 43 Distributjon of products in the reduction of
1,2-epoxy-6-bromohexane wi th nButSnH.

Temp
oc

60

60

60

60

BO

BO

BO

80

100

100

100

100

L20

L20

r20

L20

140

140

140

140

160

160

160

160

.0025

.0050

.0125

.0250

.0025

.0050

.0125

.0250

.0025

.0050

.0t25

.0250

.0025

.0050

.0125

.0250

.0025

.0050

.01 25

.0250

.0025

.0050

.0125

.0250

Yield (117)
ol
lo

90

90

91

92

91

90

92

93

BB

90

90

93

B5

B6

B5

87

B3

84

B2

84

77

79

BO

BO

For technical reasons jt was not possible to deternine the rate of

1r5-hydrogen transfer. No 2-hexangne Was detectable ìn the product's'

I nBurSnHl

mole/X-
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Hence to whatever extent 1,S-hydrogen tran.sfer did take place it did

not lead to subsequent cleavage of the epoxy ring, whjch would have

resu'lted in the formation of 2-hexanone.

CONCLUSI ON

The 5,6-epoxyhexan-1.-y1 radical in solution does not undergo

intramolecular cyclisation under the reaction conditions empioyed in

this study.
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Alkynyl Radicals

Prjor to thjs work no intramolecular cyc'ljsations of unsubstututed

hept-6-yn-l-y'l and oct-7-yn-l-yì radicals were reported. It is now known

that hex-5-yn-1-y'1, hept-6-yn-1-yl, and oct-7-yn-1-yn radicals al1 undergo

intramolecular exo-cyclisation, albeit the last one so slowly as to be of

little synthetic use under the reaction conditions employed in this work.

No doubt the extent of 1,7-intramolecular cyc'lisat'ion of the oct-7-yn-1-y1

nadical could be increased in the presence of a poorer hydrogen atom donor

than tri-n-buty1 tin hydride.

Having measured the kinetics and determined the magnitudes of

actjvation parameters o'i intranrolecular øxo-cyclisation of the hept-6-yn-l-yì

radical, it was not technicalìy poss'ible to assess the rate of jntramolecular

1,5-hydrogen atom transfer. t^lhen un 
2H n.m.r. spectrometer becomes available,

reduction of 7-bromohept-1-yne vrith tri-n-butyìtin deuteride wiII g'ive

products in which the distribution of the deuterium label will be clearìy

shown.

5.6-Epoxyhexan-1-yl Radical

How react'ive are the ring bonds of 1,2-epoxides towards radjcals?

'lhe present work on the 5,6-epoxyhexan-L.-yl radical has denlonstrated

cornp'lete lack of reactivity o't the carbon-oxygen bonds with the free

raclical carbon. This inertness of the 1,Z-epoxy ring to free radical

attack tnay have been due to the fact that the 1,S-hydrogen transfer

reaction was nruch faster than the rjng open'ing. Agairr for technjca1

reasons the exter¡t of 1,5-hydrogen tra.nsfer could not be deterntined.

Further studjes of a 5,6-epoxyhexan-1-yl radjcal nithoub the hydrogen

at C5 should be undertaken in order to exani.ine the intranlolecular reactivity

of the epoxide ring wìth the free spin carbon wj"thout t.lre ìntr':rference

of 1,5-hydrogen transfer reaction.
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Hex-5-en-1-yl Radicals

The present work has established that methyl substitution of the

hex-5-en-1-yl radical at either C2, C3, or C4 increases the rate of

intramolecular cyc'lisation parallel with the extent of substituent induced

gauche interactjons in the acyclic radical . This knor¡r'ledge may be of

consjderable use in genera'l organic synthesis and in industrial

cyc'lopo'lymerisation where selective control of rates of free radical

cycf isation is desirable.

0n the basis of present observations it may be expected that nrore

extensìve methyl substitutions of the hex-5-en-l-yì systems at C2, C3,

and C4 would result nrainly in the change of the enthalpy of actjvatjon

for cyclisation with much smaller changes in the entropy of activation.

In such systems the rates of intramolecular cyc'lisation would be controlled

by the enthalpy of activation. However substitution of the same carborrs

by branched alkanes might control the rates of cyclisation principa'lìy

through the entropy of activation. Through severe gauche interact'ions

isopropyl and espec'ia1'ly ter"tiary buty.1 groups could bar the random

distribution of rotomer populatíons by restrict'ing internal rotatjons

and holdìng the hexenyl radical in a bent, ring-ljke conformation. The

probability of intranrolecular free radical interaction with the double

bond would be greatly increased, and consjderable changes in the entropy

of actívation would be notr:d.

Examinations of 2-nlethy'l-, 3-methyl-, and 4-methy'lhex-5-en-1-yl

radicalshave revealed stereoselective ring closLrres whjch are consjstent

ttith a chair-l'ike conformation ín the transjtion state wjth the rnethyl

substituents ìn pseudoequatorìal orientations. The observation that

the stereochenlìcal outconre of 1,5-ring closure in hex-5-en-1-y1 radicals

is controì'led by confontnational effects in a chair-like transition state
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may be of wide generality and hold true for related hetero-atom centred

radicals. Because the extent of stereoselectivity is related to the

conformational preference of the substituent it should be more pronounced

with bulky groups. This pred'iction is supported by the observation that

1,b-cyclísation of the 3-methyìhex'S-en-1-y1 radical to 1,3-dimethylcyclo-

pentane resulted in the ci's to þuLn6 isomer ratio of 2.6, whereas

1,5-cycl'isation of the 3-propylhex-5-en-1-y'l radical5T und.. silnílar

condi ti ons produced c,i,s and Ltøns'1-methyl -3-propyl cycl opentane i n the

ci's to Íttant ratio of 4.8.

Further studies of the hex-S-en-1-yl systems should involve more

extensive than hitherto undertaken substitutions by methyl groups, and

substitutjons by branched alkanes at carbons 2, 3, and 4.

Stereoel ectroni c Control

Studies of the direction of ring c'losure of the 2,2,S-trimethylhex-

S-en-1-y1 radical have shown that non-bonded interactjons between hydrogens

at C2 and C6 coultl not be the cause of the selective l,5-cyclísation of

the hex-S-en-1-yì radical. Having thus d'isproved the hypothesjs of

stereochemical control, we are left v¡'ith the hypothesis of stereoelectronic

control as the only explanation for the initially unexpected 1,5-cyclo-

addition of the hex-5-en-1-y1 radical. Based on the assurnption that

electronic orbitals involved in a react'ion process must nleet defjnite

geonretrical requìrements, ancl supported by calculations of the geontetrìc

probabììity facto.r159 the hypothes'is of stereoelectronjc control is

the l¡est exp'lanation for the regiospecì f'jc intramolecular acldjtion of the

hex-5-en-1-y1 systetns .
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EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
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METHODS OF REDUCTION

Compounds

gnìy bromo compounds werè used for generating radicals by reaction

with tri-n-butylt'in hydride and occasionalìy tri-n-butyltin deuteride.

The fol'lowing bromocompounds were prepared and reduced in the course of

this work:

1) 6-Bromohex-1-ene

2) 5-Methyl-6-bromohex-1-ene

3) 4-Methy-6-bromohex-1-ene

4) 3-Methyl-6-brorr¡ohex-1-ene

5) 5,5-Dimethyì-6-bromohex-1-ene

6) 4,4-Dimethyì-6-bromohex-1-ene

7) 5,5,2-Trjnrethy'l-6-bromohex-1-ene

B) 4,4-Dinrethyl-5-bromopent:1-ene

9) 3,3-Dimethyl-5-bromopent-1-ene

10) 7-Bromo-oct-L-ene

11) 6-Bromohex-1--yne

12) 7-Brornohept-1-yne

13) B-Bromo-oct-1-yne

14) 6-Bromo-1,2-epoxyhexane

Sol vent

Without exce¡rtion benzene was used as the solvent. Ana'lytical

grade reagent was purified by repeated partial freezinb until no trace o'F

inrpurities was detectable by analytica'l gas ììquid chromatography at a

greater than the maxinrum resolutjon enrp'loyed during product analys'is.

In order to renrove oxygen, pur"ified benzene was frozen in f iqu'id

n'itrogen and evacuatecl to 0.L nlrn Hg for ten nrinutes. The evacuated
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flask was shut off frorn the vacuum pump, and the frozen benzene left to

melt to liquid, then frozen again and evacuated for ten minutes. This

deoxygenation process was repeated five times, after which the reduced

pressure inside the flask was equa'l'ised to atmospheric pressure with

h'igh purity nìtrogen. The flask was sealed with a rubber seal under

n'itrogen, and the solvent withdrawn with a syringe when required. The

syringes were always f'lrlshed with nitrogen and the withdrawn volume of

benzene replaced by high purity nitrogen. Immediately upon withdrawal

of the solvent the syringe puncture and the nitrogen inlet puncture

on the seal were covered over with siljcon grease; this cover had to be

intact prior to the next wjthdrawal of the solvent.

Reaction condi tions

The temperature of the reaction environment, and concentrations

of reactants were the only factors which were varied during reac'bions.

In general reactjon temperatures were jn the range of 60-1000, brt

temperatures as low as 30o, and high as 1600 were enrp'loyed. Because most

of the work involved investigations of kinetjc changes as a function of

changes in the structures of the reactive intermediates, it lvas considered

essentjal to majntain identjcal reactîon conditions throughout all the

reductions. In the preparation of the reaction santpies of particular

importance were theexclus'ion of oxygen, the purities of the solvent and

.the reagents, and the accuracy of the reagent concentratjons.

Tenrperatu re

Each conrpound was reduced at 3-4 ternperatures; the most. c0mn10n

reaction tenrperàtures were 400,600, B0o ancl 100o, but 3()0,550,1200,

1300, 140ó, 1500, and 1600 were emp'loyecJ for specific purposes. A thermostat

controlled 20 li br"e sil jcone o'il bath was usecl for ternperaturr':s beturecn 300
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to 1000. Temperature fluctuations of thjs bath did not exceed.loC. For

temperatures over 1000 a snrall thermostat oil bath (.5-1.5 litre) was

used; variatìons of its preset temperatures were pìus-minus loc.

Reductions at temperatures over 1000 were done for non-kinetic purposes

and Lo fluctuations were of no consequence.

Reaqent concentrati ons

. Effective reagent concentrations are by far the most important

single factor in thjs type of work. Errors of ?-3% are likely to give

unacceptably erroneous results. Errors in concentrations are difficult

to detect. If the bromide being redrrced is present in, say,20% excess

over the concentration of stannane then small fluctuations in its concen-

tration have no effect on the results, and the problem of concentration

accuracy is confined to a single reagent. For this reason bromides

were used in excess in most reactions. Prior to reduction it was assured

that all bromides were analytíca1ly pure, honrogenous by g.l.c. analysis, dry,

and deoxygenated. Tri-n-butyltin hydride and tri-n-butyìt'in deuteride

were prepared as described under "synthetic Methods" and stored under

ni trogen .

Two methods of measuring required. anrounts of stannane were examined:

1. The required amount of stannane \À,as vreighed under nitrogen.

Accuracy of weighing was within 1"0 x 10-s gm with the

standard deviation of .2-.5% (trvo tailed test). The response

of the balance varied with weight and the weighing time.

2. The requ'ired amount of stannane was nreasured vol urnetri cal ly.
'[he nrean specific aravity of tri-n-butyìtin hydride was

deternrined by weighing 10 x 100 ul, 15 x 50 ul, 15 x 10 ul'
and 15 x 5 pì vol unres to w'ithi n 1 .0 i 10-s g at 1B-21o and

found to be 1.0996 g/rnì with a standarcl der,,jation of ,I'.3%
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(two tailed test). The specific gravity of tri-n-butyìtin

deuteríde, determined by a similar method, was found to be

1.1039 g/n1 .

Method (1) requires longer time and there js a considerable

likelihood of contaiminating the sample with air oxygen. Method (2)

is at least 100 times faster, and the possibility of contaminating the sample

with oxygen js neg'ligible. At sjmilar concentrations and temperatures

y'ie'lds of products from 10 identjcal reaction mixtures prepared by method

(1) varied by 4-I7%; those prepared by method (2) varied by l-5%. In

both cases the fluctuations were inversely related to concentration.

The test; were carried out by reducing 6-bromohex-1-ene with tri-n-buty'ltin

hydride at B0o at concentrations of 1.00 M, .500 M, .10 M, .01 M, and .005 M.

The y'ield varjations are recorded in tabj e 44.

Tabl e 44 Variation in hydrocarbon yields where stannane
concentratjons were measured by weight, and
volume, expressecl as standard deviatjon from the mean
(two tai'led test).

I nBurSnH 1 .005M

Wei ght 17.0%

Vol unre

Ten sanrples were prepared by each nrethod at each concentration.

6-Bronrohex-1-ene was used inan excess of 20%. Fluctuations in yìelds corres-

ponded to concentratjon deviations of tri-n-butyìt'in hydride.

Unless otherwise stated all reactjon mixtures during this study were

prepared by nrethod (2). Volunretric measurenrents are no Jess accurate than

3.6%2.0%r.4%9% 5.2%

8.4%5.3%4.2% 12.5%

.500MI .00M ..010M.100M
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weighing, and have the advantage of improved efficiency of preparation of

the reaction mjxtures. The rjsk of contaminatjng the reaction mixtures

with oxygen is greatlY reduced.

Preparati on of reaction mixtures

Ampouìes used for reductjons were 3-15 ml volume when 75% full.

They were of heavy pyrex walls, and v¡jth necks for attaching a wire.

In a typicaì reduct'ion clean glass ampoules (5-20 at each concentration)

were wjred and tagged, flushed with njtrogen, and stoppered. Under a

blanket of nitrogen a trace ofazobisisobutyronitrile (AIBN) was added to

each ampou'ìe. Likewise under nitrogen the required amount of solvent

was added with a volunletric syninge to all ampou'les. Next the bromide

(1.2 equivalents), the density of which had already been determjned' was

added with a volumetric syringe to each ampoule under n'itrogen, and the

ampoule immediateìy stoppered. l,rlith the appropriate size volumetrjc

syringe, tri-n-butyltin hydride was then added under nitrogen. Each

ampouìe was imnlediately frozen in liquid nÍtrogen with a continuous

stream of high purity nitrogen above'its opening to exclude air, then

sealed by melt'ing the open end and drawing out. The sealed ampoules

were wejghted vrith prepared lead strips and suspended in a pre-equÍl'ibrated

constant tenrperature o'il bath. Unless otherwjse noted all anpoules were

incubated for 48 hours.

In general at each ternperature the reaction nlixtures ttere prepared

in 2-4 different concentrations. The nuuber of reactions at each

concentration varied from 5-20. In the study of oct-7-yn-1-yl radical

no less than 30 reactions tn¿ere run at each concentration at the same

tenrperature. At a g'iven tenrperature the rate of free radical rearrange-

lnent is independent of concentration. Reductions at more than a single

concentration are needed for check'ing the accuracy of the obtained ra'be
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constants.

An arbitrary standard employed jn this work was that at a given

temperature the standard dev'iation of the mean value of the rate constant

determined from reactions of identical reagent concentration had to be

below 1,.I%, and the standard deviation at the mean rate constant at the

same temperature determjned over a range of concentrations had to be

below 3%.

. It was found by trial and error that within these'limits entrop'ies

of activation, determjned over 3-4 temperatures, did not vary by more

than 1.0 cal/mole/oK; and the enthalpies of activation did not vary by

more than .2 kcal/mole.

Control s

Controls were run for each set of reagent concentrations at each

temperature. The following controls were used regularly:

(1) Solvent only

(2) Solvent, and AIBN

(3) Solvent, bromide, and AIBN

(4) Solvent, stannane, and AIBN

(5) Sojvent, bromjde, stannane..

Only a singìe sample of each control v,ras empìoyed. Control (1)

was no nrore than a check on solvent purity. As a rule the solvent

contained no irnpurities. Control (2) showed that AIBN did not react with

the solvent to produce products detectable by the methods of ana'lysis.

Control (3) was a check on whether any products, detectable by g.l.c.

anaìysis, were fornred by t.he reaction of AIßN and the bromide. None were

found.

Control (4) 'identified products fornred jn the reaction of stannane

with AIUN. A singìe snlall peak of short rctcnt'ion tinte, detect.al¡le
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l

I

on a'll g.'l .c. columns, was invariably present. It never interfered with

analysis. Control (5) constituted a test for the necessity of the free

radical initiator (Algt\) in the reaction mixture. Absence of AIBN made

no difference to relative or overall yields of the products. Nevertheless

AIBN was used with all reactions for uniformity, and because by the time

the control showed that AIBN was not required those reactions for which

the control was used had been completed.
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METHODS OF ANALYSIS

0n the basis of the established free radical mechanism, which is

involved in the reduction of 6-bromohex-l-ene with tri-n-butylt'in hydride,

it is possible to predict the products from similar reductions of

anaìogous compounds. For examp'le reduction of 3-methyl-6-bromohex-1-ene

is expected to follow the mechanjsms outljned below:

r

Bu-Sh
5

k ur, 
u

----Þ
kn

nBuaSnll nBu SnH
3

All analytical work was done by gas liquid chronlatography. For identi-

fication purposes reference compounds were prepaned by unambiguous

synthetÍc routes.

51

SnH

l,,.,
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After preparat'ion the purity of the reference compounds was checked by

their boi'ling points, spectral data, and gas liquid chromatographic (g.l.c)

analysis. For every reference compound it was found that the g.l.c. peak

area Was linear'ly related to concentration. Thjs was determined by

prepani ng a 2.5M solution of each reference and djlut'ing it stepw'ise down

to.00025M, then loading a series of comparab'le volumes onto g.l.c. columns

and comparing the peak area. These standard solutionshad two functions:

. 1) Checking whether the gas ìiqu'id chromatograph responded

ì i near'ly to varÍ ati ons i n concentrati on .

2) Determin'ing the overall reaction yields by comparìng the

peak areas of the standard solutions of the reference hydro-

carbons, or to the linear plot of reference concentrations

versus peak area.

Hence internal standards could be elinlinated from the reaction rn'ixtures -

thus sinrpl i fyi ng analysi s .

It was further found that cyclic and acycl'ic hydrocarbon products

from any one radical had sjmilar response ratios within the resolution

limjts of the gas chromatograph. The preparation of reference compounds

and their g.l.c. analysis may in the end prove superf'luous. The free

radical under jnvestigat'ion may not rearrange at all; on'ly a single

product from internlolecular hydrogen atom abstraction may be present in

the reaction nrixture. Such was the case wi th 2,2-dinrethylpent-4-en-1-y'l

and 3,3-dimethyìpent-4-en-1-y1 radjcals. Accordingly when it was suspected

that no cyclisation of 2,2-dimethylpent-4-en-1-y] and 3,3-dimethyìpent-

4-en-1-yì nright take pìace, the reaction rnixtures were analysed by g.l.c.

without recourse to references. The g.l.c. trace showed a sing'ìe sharp

peak fo'llowed by the solvent peak. When a sample of the reaction ¡nixture

was treated nì th brollrine unti I the so'lution just 'turned orange, the peak

represent'ing the products d'isappeared conrpl ete'ly fronr the g. I .c. trace,
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and only the solvent peak remajned. This showed that the on'ly product

was an alkene and no cyclisation had taken p1ace. Overlap of the solvent

peak wìth that of the poss'ible cyclíc product was ruled out on the basis

of 9.1.c. conditions and the separat'ion properties of perrt-1-ene,

1,1-dimethylcyclopentane and benz-ene. Later the use of a reference hydro-

carbon, 1,1-djmethylcycìopentane, showed that no cycìisation took place

at all. Bromination of a sample from the reaction mjxture will identìfy

the g. I . c. peaks from ol efi ni c and acety'l enÍ c compounds.

When, during the jnitial analysis of products from the reduction

of 5,5-d'imethyl-6-bromohex-1-ene, every column - tested under diverse

conditions - gave on'ly a single peak wel'l separated from the solvent,

bronrinatjon of the sample still gave a sÍngle g.1.c. peak but now

reduced in area and intensity. Subsequent calibration of reference

compounds showed that 5,5-dimethylhex-1-ene and 1,1,3-trimethylcyclopentane

could not be separated on any sing'le colur¡n available. This was achjeved

by coupf ing two columns in series.

The following gas l'iquid chromatographs were used for quantitaùjve

anaìys ì s :

Perkin-Elmer, mode'l 990, rvh'ich was equipped with a disc integrator.

Pye-Un'icam, model 104.

Both instrunrents had flame ionisation detectors. The carrier gas

was nitrogen or helium. Relative peak areas were deternrined by d'isc

integration, triangulation, and by cutt'ing out each peak above the base

line and we'ighing the paper on a nlicro-balance, which was sensitive to
_ÂI x 10 " gm. Best accuracy was possible by paper weight, followed by

integration, followed by triangu'lation which was rarely used. The follow-

ing g.l.c. colunrns were emp'loyed:
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Gas Liqu id Chrornatoqraphy Colunns

Column Length
neters

rnt. Diam. Structure Liguid phase Solid Support
nm

Mesh
Angst.

A 4.6 2.',| s.steel 5? Apiezon M Varaport 30 100-120

B 4.6 2.1 s.steel 5? Carbo¿ax
20M

Vara¡rcrt 30 100-120

c 6.1 3.2 s. steel 208 Carbo¿ax Varaport 30
20M

1 00-1 20

D 6.3 3.2 s.steel 2.5C FFAP Varaport 30 100-120

E 6.7 8.0 glass 14? Carbowax Chrorosorb
2OM-TPA A

40-60

F 3.0 7.O glass 20t Carbo¡¡ax Chrcrnosorb
2OM-TPA A

40-60

G 3.3 3.2 s.steel 5? PDEAS Vara¡rcrt 30 100-120

3.0 3.2 s.steel 38 NPGS-)1860 Vara¡rcrt 30
1:1

80-1 00

r 70.0 0.5 glass Carbo¡ax 20M Surface
coated

HoIlc,\¡I

J 70.0 0.5 glass Sgualene Surface
coated

Holl-o$t

K '100.0 0.5 s.steel Apiezon L Surface
coated

Hollc,vr

L 70.0 0.5 glass FF¡\P Surface
coated

llollos,

M 6.0 8.0 glass 203 OV17 Chronpsolb 60-80
W

N 6.0 7.0 glass 208 FFAP Clrronosorb 40-60
A

O 6.0 8"0 glass 30t QF1:NÞGS
2¿1

Clu:onosorb 40-60
A

3.0 ?.0I) glass 10t SE30 Varaport 30 80-100
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Gas l'iqu'id chromatographic condjtions, which were employed during quantita-

tive analysis of products from the investigated radicals' are summarised

in table 45.

Tabl e 45 G. I . c. cond'it j ons for product analysì s

Radi cal Col umn Temp oc Carrj er gas
ml /mi n

Hex- 5- en- 1-y'l

2-Methy'l hex- 5- en- 1 -y'l

3-Methyl hex- 5-en- 1-y'l

4-Methyl hex- 5-en- 1-yl

2, 2-Di nrethyl hex-5-en- 1-yl

3,3-D jnrethy'l hex-5-en- 1 -yì

2,2,5-T rtmethyl hex- 5- en- 1 -y ì

2, 2-Dimethyl pent- 4-en- 1-y'l

3, 3-Dirnethy'l pent- 4-en- 1-yì

1-Me thyl hept-6-en- 1 -y I

4-Methyl hex- 5-en- 1 -yl

Hex- 5-yn- 1 -y1

Hept-6-yn- 1 -yl

0ct-7-yn- 1 -yì

5,6-Epoxyhexan-1-y1

c
*

c-A

E

L

*
c-A

M

L

J

*
B.A

K

c

*
c-A

c-A*'

IorK
J

c

C

L

D

70

110

70

20

110

100

20

65

70

75

120

70

70

60

30

100

110

110

85-115

N2'

N2'

N2'

He,

N2'

N2'

He,

He,

Nz'

N2'

Nz'

Nz'

Nz'

Nz'

He,

N2'

N2'

N2'

Nz'

60

65

25

2

65

BO

2

2.5

35

3

60

20

20

3-4

3.5

55

50

5

50-70

* Colunns in lÌne
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SYNTHETIC METHODS

General Notes

Light petroìeum refers to the fraction of b.p. 30-400.

Infrared spectra (I.R.) were recorded on an Unicam SP200 or a JASCO

IRA-1 spectrophotometer; positions of bands are in .*-1.

1tH n.m.r. spectra (N.M.R. ) were recorded in deuteriochtoroform (conta'ining

tetramethyl sjlane as an internal standard) wìth a Varian T60 spectro-

meter operative at 60 MHz. The chemjcal shifts are in ô ppm relative

to TMS. Spectra'l data are reported jn the following order : shift,

mul ti pl'ici ty, i ntegral , coupl i ng constant.

13C 
n.m. r. spectra were recorded i n deuteriochloroform l.r,i th a Bruker HX90-t

spectrometer fitted with a Nico1et B-NC12 Fourier system and a Bruker

B-SV3PM pulse unit. Chemical shifts are jn ô ppm relatjve to TMS.

Mass spectra (M.s.) were deternrined with a Perkjn-Elmer-llitachi RMU-6D

instrument operating at 70 eV.

Microanalys'is were carried out by the Australian Microanaìyt'icaì Serv'ice,

Mel bourne.
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TtvL-n-bufaL,l-Ln hud¡uLde ctnd Tni-n-buft't'LLLn døu.tenLdø (l )

Anhydrous ether (50 ml) was added to LiAIHO or LiAlD4 (0.005 nrole)

and cool ed to 0o

Tri-n-butyltin chloride (6 g, .018 moles) was added in ether (tO mi).

The mixture was stirred for 30 mins at OoC, then for 3 hours at room

temperature, and aga'in cooled to 00C. Deoxygenated water (10 ml) was

added dropwjse. The mixture was transferred to a separat'ing funnel

and more deoxygenated water (gO ml ), and ether (SO ml ) l^rere added.

The ether port'ion was washed with cieoxygenated brine (Z x SO ml ), dried

over MgS04, ând the ether removed on a rotatory evaporator under nitrogen.

The crude product was dístilled under reduced pressure on a vacuulìl

jacketted 30 cm x 1.3 cm glass column filled with glass helices.

nBurSnH (4.5 g, .015 mole) was dìstilled at B0o/.3 mm, and the oil bath

temperature of 1600.

Yi e'ld B0%.

nBurSnD was distjlled at g}o/.7 mm, oil bath tenrperature 1300-1400.

Yield 78% (4.1 g, .014 mole). 0n the same dístillation setup

with the bath temperature i50o-160o, nBurSnCl distilled at Lls-ngo/.7 mm.

It was verified subsequently that very effjcienb separatjon of

nBurSnD (.6 g) frorn nBurSnC'l (O.O g) is possible on the same distillatjon

apparatus with the o'il bath temperature of 130-14.00, ancl the pressrlre

of .7 nrnr.

I.R. nBurSnH 1820 cnr-1 strong band, nBurSnD 1300 cln-1 strong

band dr'_2Io i nBurSnH = 1.0996 g/ml, nBurSnD = 1.1039 g/ml.

CAUTI0N t ßctth ftuLbuttlX-tinlrydtuLdø and ttúbu.tq.Ltinde.u.tuúdø ute lvLghX-q

t0r,i."109 , Confac.l tpi-Lh ,st¿,Ln cau,s¿cl øxt¿ttsive u.(-cetta:t;on

and ce.L(- dantage.. Tluís occune.d in ,s'¡t'ífe, o{ imrnediate-

wa.tluí.ng wlt.h. doa¡t an,J wo-tøtt.
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6 -ßtwmoLtex- 1 - e.nø l2l

6-Bromohex-1-ene was prepared by part'ial hydrogenation of

6-bromohex-1-yne. 6-Bromohex-1-yne (g.S g, .05 mole) was dissolved jn

ethyl acetate (100 m1). 10% Palladium on carbon (.5 g) was added, and

the flask connected to a graduated hydrogen cylinder at atmospheric

pressure. l^Jhen, after 7.5 hours of stirríng, I.2 equivaìents of hydrogen

was taken up the cata'lyst was rernoved by fíltration through a pad of

celite. The solutjon was washed with 5% sod'iunl carbonate (Z x ZS ml)'

dried over magnesium su'lphate, and the solvent removed by fractional

di sti I I ati on.

6-Bromohex-1-ene (5.2 g, .03 mole) was obtained by distillation

of the crude product under reduced pressure. Prior to use in kinetic

experiments 6-bromohex-1-ene was further puri i"ieC by preparat'ive g'l 'c'

(F, 1100, N2 Bo ml/min).

Yield 647á after distillat'ion.

B.p. 600/23 mm, literaturull0 b'p' = 47'510/16 mrr'

I.R. 915, 1650

N.M.R. 1 .3 - 2.5 (rn, 6H) , 3.4 (t, 2H , J=7Hz),

4.8 - 5.2 (ni, 2H), 5.5 - 6.2 (nr, ill)

ítt e-thq I.en¿cq c..Lo p evtta n¿ ( 4 I

Triphenylnrethylphosphonium iodjde was prepared by additjon of

nrethyl jod jcie (.tZ hole) to tripheny'lphosphine (.1 ntole) in benzene (25 rnl ).

The nrixture was left stirring overnÍght, then filtered, and the crystals

pìaced utrder reclttcecl pressure (" 5 nrm Hg) over phosphorous pentoxide

for 5 hours. A quantitative yielcl (3g.q g, .097 mole) of clean, white,

crystaìlìne tri¡lhenynrethyìphosphonium iodide u¡as thus obtainecl, all of

whi ch was adcled i n port'ions 'bo potassi u¡ tertiary butoxi de' ( I1 .?- g ) .

.1 nro'le) in anhyclrous Dl'1S0 (ZOO nrl ). Cyc'lopontanone (8.57 nll , .097 mole)
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was added with a syrínge over l-0 min. The mixture was left stjrring

under nitrogen for ZB hours, then heated to 90-1000 for 3 hours, and

left to cool back to roorn temperature. Decalin (SO ml) was added.

The mixture was filtered, and washed with 5% sod'ium carbonate (E x s0 m])'

then with brine (2 x 50 ml). The solution was dried over magnesium

sulphate, and the methy'lenecyc'l,opentane (2.9 s, .035 mole) was recovered

by fract.ional distillation. The product was pure by g.l.c. analysis

(4, 45-700, Nz 50-60 ml/min).

Yield 36%.

B.p. 77o, ljteratur.l11 ¡.p. = 77'7Bo '

I.R. 1650, 3010

N.M.R. 1.6 (m, 4H) , 2.2 (rn, 4H), 4.8 (s, 2H)

M.s. Mol . ion at 82 (Mw = BZ).

lrttefhqLctlcLo¡cøntctnø ( 5 )

Methylenecyc'lopentane (t.04 g, .02 mole) was hydrogenated over

pìatinum oxjde (.03 g) in acetic acid (3.0 ml) at atrrospheric pressure'

Af ter 4.5 hours 1 .08 equi va'lents of hydrogen urere taken up . The cata'lyst

was renìoved by f i I trati on. l^later (3.0 ml ) was added, and the hydro -

carbon layer separated, ancl dried over 3A molecular sjeves.

M j crod j sti I I at j on at atmospheri c pressure gave rnethyl cyc'l opentane

(t.¡ g, .015 mole) - pure by g.l.c. anaìysis (C, 700, N2 60 ml/nrjn) '

Y'i el d 75%,

B.p. 7r-72o, ljteratr.ull2 b.p. = 72a.

M.$. Moleculan ion at 84, (Mw = 84).

t'1e.1'hqI c!.i et,lu¡ Ina,( ct nate- U I

Ethanoi (tSO nll) r^ras distillecl frorri sodjunl ethoxide into the

Ferlctjon flask uncler n'i'l.rogen. Sodjunr (4.6 g, 0.20 nlole) was added in
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pieces at a rate to nlaintain a steady reflux. After all the sodjum had

reacted diethylmalonate (32 g, 0.20 mole) was added dropw'ise. Half way

through addition the mixture set solid and stopped the magnetic stirrer.

The reaction flask was heated by immers'ing into a hot water bath (B0o)

and the lnixture quickly dissolved. The stirring was contjnued using

the hot water bath until the remajnder of diethylmalonate was added.

A dry-ice ethanol condenser was set,up on tpp of the double surface, water

cooled condenser. Methyl bromide gas (20 S, 0.2L mole) was passed from

a cylinder into a stream of nitrogen, and

thence through a potassium hyclroxÍde packed column (50 x 2 cm) connected

to a glass tube (5 mlr inside diameter), which was immersed into tlre

.uu.iion mixture to just aUãve the magnetíc stirring bar. Methylbromjde

was added over thirty m'inutes at a rate which maintained a slow reflux.

Perjodjcally the cyìinder wa.s disconnected and weighed. Sod'ium bronljde

prec'ip'itatecl as a white solid. At the end of the reaction the solutjon

renrained clear and sìightly alkaline. After addition of methyl bronride

the mixture was refluxed for 30 nrin., then cooled and neutralised wjth

acetic acid. Sodjum bromjde was separated by suction fjltration.

Ethanol (140 ml) was removed by djstillation at atmospheric pressure.

Sodium bront1de was dissolved jn water (60 nll ) to ruhich conc. hydro-

chloric acjd (1.0 rnl) rvas added, and the solution conlbined rtÍth the

cooJed djstillation residue. The organic layer WaS separatetl, and

the aqueous'layen extracted with ether (3 x 20 nll). The ether extracts

were added to the crude ester, and the solutjon shaken wjth calciunl

chl or jde and írnmed'iateìy f i I tered. Ether was renroved on a rototary

evaporator and the ester shaken for one nrirrute. wjth sodiurn hydroxide

(1.0 g) în vrater (3.0 ml). The aqueo¡s ìayer vras separated, and the

ester rvashed vrith cljlute hydroch'loric aci d (2 x 5 nll ) and drjed over

calc'iunr chloride.
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Methyl diethyìmalonate (31.6 9, 0.1'B nlole) was obtajned by distilla-

tion under reduced Pressure.

Yield 9I%

680/3 mm, ljteratur.113 u.P. 960116 mm

1765-1775

77%

goo/t.5 mnr.

915, 1650, 1750, 3070

1,2 (t, 6ll, J=7llz) , L.4 (s, 3l-l), 2'0 (nr, 4ll)' 4'2 (q' 4H'

_J;7112), 4.tl-5.3 (¡n, lH)

OLe-thuL

B. p.

I.R.

N. M. R.

pressure.

Yield

B. p.

I.R.

N.l'l.R.

1.2 (t, 6H , ['7Hz), 1.3 (d, 3H, [',7ï2),

3.4 (q, lH, ,Þ7Hz), 4.2 (q, 4H , J=7Hz).

1 -m e.thqLp ønf- 4 - ønø- 1, 1 - d'Lc'a'ttb o xqlafø ( 8 I

sodjum (z.z s,0.1 mo]) was added to dry ethanol (100 m]) under

nitrogen. Methyl diethy'imalonate (1'4.4 9, 0.L mol) was added through

a dropping funnel after the react'ion wjth sodium was comp'lete' The

mjxture was refluxed for 20 hours, then 4-bromobut-L-ene (13.5 g' 10.2 lnl'

0. 1 nlo'le) was added droptti se. There was imrredi ate precì pÍ tati on of

sodiunr bronride. After the addition of 4-bromobut-L-ene was complete

the rnjxture was stjrred under reflux for one hour, cooled, and acetjc

acid (3 ml) was added. Most of the ethanol (90 ml) was disti'lled off

while st'irring, then water (30 m1) vras added, and the mixture stirred

untiI alI the sodjum bromide was dissolved. the organic Iayer was

separated, and the aqueous portìon extraci:ed wjth ether (3 x 25 ml)'

Conlbined organíc 'pDrtjons were washed rvith brine (3 x 25 ml), and

clrìed oVer nagnesium suìphate. Ether was removed by fractional

cljstillation, and the product (t7.0 g, .077 mole) distjlled under reduced
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Analysis for C'HZO}+: calculated C = 63.14, H = B'83 ;

found C=62.73,H =8.50.

EthLrL 2 -me.thqLh¿x- 5 - ¿t't"- 1 - oafe. 0 I

Diethyì 2-methylpent-4-ene-1,1-dicarboxylate (11.4 g, 0.05 mo'le) was

clissolved in dìnrethyl sulfoxide (100 ml) to which lithium chloride

(4.2 S, 0.1 mole) and water (0.9 ml, 0.5 mole) were already added. The

solution was refluxed overnight, then cooled, and poured into cold brine

(200 ml). The products were extracted with pentane (4 x 30 ml)' and

dried over magnesium sulphate. The solvent was removed by fractiona-l

distillatjon, and products - ethyl 2-methylhex-S-en-l-oate (4.5 g, 0.029

mole),2-methylhex-S-en-l-oic acjd (1.3 g,0.01 mole) - were obtained by

slow fractional mjcr"o-distillation under reduced pressure.

Yield of ester 58% ; b.P. t03o/90 mm.

Yield of aci d 20%; b.p . 48o/'3 mm, lit'erat"tll4 b'p' = 1080/12 mnr

915, 1650, 1750, 3060.

1.2 (t, 3H, J=BHz) , 1.25 (s, 3H) , 1.4-2,5 (m, 5H) ,

4.2 (q, 2H, J=81-lz), 4.8-5.2 (m, 211),5.4-6.1 (nt, 1H).

Acid : I.R. 915, 1650 , 1720

N.M.R . L.25 (d, 3H, J=BHz), 1.4'2.8 (ru, 5H), 4.8-5.3 (nr,

lH), lL.B (s, lH).

tster: Anaìysis for CglltO0Z: calculatedC = 69,19, H = 10,32;

found C = 69.59, H = 10.05.

2 -l,le.{.ht1 Llrc.x- 5 - e.n- 1 - c: I- I 1 0 I

Ethyl 2-nreth.yl hex-5-en- 1-oate (¡. te g, .02 nlol e) i n ether (5 nll )

was added to a st'irred suspension of 'ljthiun aluminÌurn hydride (.5 g'

.013 rtrole) jn ether (tO nrl ) at a rate to tnajntajtl a steady ref ltrx. Aft.er

Ester : I.R.

N. M. R.
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addition the mixture was stirred under nitrogen for 3 hotlrs. Sodium

hydroxide solution (I5%) was added very sìowly until clean, white granu'lar

salts precipitated.The ethersolution was decanted, and the residue washed

with more ether (2 x 5 m'l), which was combined with the first portíon.

After drying with anhydrous potassjum carbonate ether was removed by slow

fractional distjllation, and the product (?..05 g, .018 mo'l) obtained by

distillation under reduced pressure.

Yíeld 90%

7go/22 mn, literatur.llS b.p. = 680/ 12 mm, & 166-1680/736 mm'

915, 1650, 3060, 3320

1.0 (d, 3H , J=7Hz), 1.1-1.8 (m, 3H), 1.9 (s, 1H, DrO ex-

change), r.9-2.3 (m, 2H), 3.5 (d, 2H, J=7Hz), 4.9 (s, lH),

5.0-5.3 (nr, 1H),5.4-6.2 (m, 1H).

S-l'le,thqL- 6-bttomohø1_l pya- 11 1 )

Z-l'lethylhex-5-en-1-ol (2.0 S, .0175 mole) ¡ ôrìd triphenylphosphìne

(4.72 g, .018 mole) were ciissolved jn methylene chlorjde (1.0 ml ) under

nitrogen. Carbon tetrabromjde (6.64 g, .020 mole) was added slowly in

porttons,.. The react'ion is highly exothernric. After addition the

rnixture was left stirrÍng overnight. The reaction flask was cottnected

to a dístjllation apparatus fitted with a dry Íce ethanol condenser.

Solvent and the products were separated fronr the reactjon nljxture by

distillation uttder reduced pressure. The solvent was subsequentìy

renloved by fr^act'ionaì distillation, and t.he bronljde (2,66 g, .015 rrole)

recovered by d'istil lation under reduced pressure. The bronljcle tvas

further purified by preparative g.1.c. (F, 1200, NZ 120 lnl/mjn).

B6%

620/25 nrnr

B.p.

I.R.

N.M. R.

Yield

B. p.

I.R. 915, 1650, 3060
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N.M.R. 1.0 (d, 3l-1, !=7.5H2), t.3-2.3 (rr, 5H),3.4 (d , 2H,J=6Hz),

4.8-5.3 (nr, 2H ),S.5-O.Z (m, lH).

Analysis for CrHrrBr : calculated C = 47.48, H = 7.40, Br = 45.12;

found: C = 47.37, H = 7.22, Br = 44.80.

PønÍ.- 4- e.n- 2- o,L 11 2l

A'lly1 bromide (24.2 g,.20 mole) in ether (500 ml) was added dropw'ise

to nagnesium turnings (I4.4 g,.60 mole) in ether (200 ml) at 0-5o.

After addition the reaction nrixture was brought to reflux for 15 min.,

then again cooled to 0-50. Acetaldehyde (17.0 ml, .3 mole) was added

dropw'ise over 30 min. The mixture was warmed to room temperature and

the stirring continued for another 30 min. A saturated solution of

anrmon'ium chloride was added very slowly drop by drop, wjth the stirrer

going, until whjte, granular, magnesium salts precip'itated and the ether

solution becanre clear. The clear solution was decanted, and the ether

removed by fractional djstillatjon. Pent- -en-2-ol (15.6 g, .18 mole)

was obtajned by distillation under reduced pressure.

Yield 9I%

B.p. 630/20 mnr, Iiteratur.l16 u.p. 57ol11 mm

I . R. 915, 1650, 3050, 3330 
,

N.M.R. LZ (d, 3H, J=8Hz) , 2.7-2.4 (nr, 2H), 2.5 (s, 1H, DZO

exchange) , 3.7-4.I (m, lH) 4.9-5.1 (m, 1H), 5.1-5.3

(s, ltì), 5.5-6.3 ('n, lH).

4-Bnomo¡cent.- 1 - ene 11 Sl

Pent-4-en-2-ol (8.6 g, .10 nrole) with pyrldine (2.0 nll) was added

dropwise over I hour to ¡Phosphorus; tribronride (3"5 nrl , .037 rno'le) in

ether (25 rnì ) at OoC.

StirrÍng r^las contjnued at 0o for L0 hours, then the rtìxture let
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warm to room temperature ancl stirred'tor further 6 hours. The solvent

and the product were djstjlled off us'ing dry ice ethanol condenser, and

the djstjllate was washed with saturated sodium carbonate (3 x 10 ml)

then brine (3 x 10 ml). After dry'ing over nagnesÍum srrlphate the solvent

v/as removed by fractjonal distillation at atmospheric pressure, and the

product (tO.S g, .07 moie) recovered by distjllatjon under reduced

pressure. After three hours standjng on the bench under nitrogen the

product began to develop a p'ink colour. This has been regularìy noted

wjth bromjdes and chlorides prepared from a'lcohols with phosphorus

tribromide and phosphorous pentachloride. The bromide was loaded on a

florisjl column (30 cm x 1.5 cm) and eluted wjth ljght petroleunr ether.

Subsequent removal of the solvent and djst'illation gave 4-bromopent-1-ene

(10.0 g, .067 mole) which no longer d'iscoloured on standing. Thís

bromide is a lachrymator.

Yield 67%

B.p. 620/r20 nn,literaturellT b.p.' 116.s07750 mm

I.R. 960, 1650, 3060

N.M.R. L7 (d,3H, J=7Hz),2.?--2.4 (m,2H),4.0-4.4 (rn, lH),

4.8-5.3 (m, 2l{), 5.6-6.3 (m, lH).

D ie,th UL 2 - me,tl,t qLp¿ytt - 4 - ¿nø- l, I _ d,Lcn nb o xqlnÍe ( | ! |

Di ethyl nral onate (1.0 . O g , . 10 nrol e) was added to dry N ,N-dimethyl -

fol^nranride (t00 rnl ) under ni'trogen. Sodjunr hydride (2.+ S, .10 mole)

was added s'lowìy i n smal1 porti ons vri thout exposure to a j r, H.ydrogen

evolution was irnrnediate ancl rapid. Aften ail sodiunt hydride v¡as adcled

t'he rni xture was s t j rred unti I no f urther hycirogen evol ved .

4-Brornopent-1.-ene (t4. g g, .10 nlol e) was added w j th a syri nge

over 15 nrjn. Tlie nixture was lef=t stjrrÍng for 3 hours, then transferrecl

to a seprtrratory funnel" tlater (200 rnl) was added, and the procluct
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extracted wjth ether (3 x 60 nll). Combined organic fractions were

washed with dilute HCI (1 x 100 ml), and brine (1 x 100 ml), then

dried over magnesium su'lphate. Ether was removed on a rotatory evaporator.

The product, pent-1-ene-4-(djethyl malonate) (t6.0 g, .073 mole) was distilled

under reduced pressure.

Yield 73%

B.p. 760/.4 mm

I . R. 920 , 1650, 1750, 3o4o

N.M.R. 1.0 (t, 6H, J=7Hz), 1.3 (d, 3H, J=8Hz),!.9-2.5 (m, 3l-l),

3.3 (d, lH, J=Bl-lz), 4.2 (q, 4H, J=7Hz), 4.8-5.3 (m, 2H).

5.4-6.2 (n, 1H)..

Ana'lysjs for C'HZO}+: calculated C = 63.14, H = B.B3;

foundC--63.18,H=8.76

M.s. Mol . ion at 228, l4w = 228.

EÍ.hq,1L 3-rnøtlrtqLltøx- 5 - e-n- 1 - oafø ( 1 5I

Diethyl 2-methylpent-4-ene-1,1-dicarboxylate (11.4 g, .05 mole) was added to a

suspension of lithiurn chloride (4.2 S, .10 mole) and water (.9 ml , .05 rnole)

in dimethylsuìphox'ide (lOO ml ). The nrixture was refluxecl for 12 hours,

then cooled, and poured into ice cold brine (ZOO ml). The product was

extracted wìth pentane (4 x 30 nll), then back extnacted with 10% soditlnr

hydrox'ide (1 x 30 ml) in order to separate any 3-methylhex-5-en-l-oic aci¿.

The scdiunr hydroxjde solu'Lion was acidified by dropwise add'ition of dilute

HCI , then extracted rvith ether (3 x 20 rnl). Both ether solutiolis were

drjed over nraçJnesiunr sulphate and filtered. Ether uJas rernoved by

fractional d'istillation, and cthyl 3-rnethy'lhex-5-en-1-oate (e.SS g, .042 rnole)

clistillecl under reducecl Flressure. No 3-nrethyìhex-5-en-1-oic acid was

fonned in this reaction.
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Yield 84%

B. p. 10oo/78 nun

I.R. 915, 1650, 1745, 3060

N.M.R. 1.0, (s, 3H), !.2 (t, 3H, J=BHz) ,2.0-2.4 (m, 5H),

4.1 (q, 2H, J=7Hz), 4.8-5.3 (m, 2H), 5.4'6.2 (m, 1H)

Analysis for CgHtOOg: calculated C = 69.19' H = 10.32;

found C 68.991, H = 10.00.

3-MøthLt.LLL¿x- 5 - ¿n- 1 - o'L 11 6l

Ethyl 3-methylhex-S-en-l--oate (62 S, .04 mol) was added with a

syringe to a suspension of lithjum alumjnium hydride (1.5 g, .04 mol) in

anhydrous ether (50 ml) at a rate whích maintained a steady reflux. The

mixture was left stirring overnight, then 10% sodjum hydroxide solutjon

was added dropw'ise at a rate of about 20 drops/min, When white granular

salts cornpletely precipitated out of solution addition of sodium hydroxide

was stopped.The ethersolutjon was decanted, and the resídue washed wjth

more ether (Z x 25 ml). After dry'ing over anhydrous potassium carbonate,

ether was removed by fractional djst'il lation. 3-Methylhex-5-en-1-ol

(4.0 g, .035 mole) was djstjlled uncier reduced pressure,

Yield 88%

B.p. 77ol18 mm, literatur.llS b.p. 73'740/12 mm

I . R. 920 , 1650, 3050, 3320

N.M.R. 1.0 (d, 3H, J=6Hz), 1.2-2.2 (m, 5H), 1.6 (s, lH' D20

exchange), 3.7 (t, 2H, J=7Hz) , 4.8-5.0 (ln, lH),

5.0-5.3 (m, 1H), 5.4-6.2 (m, lH).

4-lrlel'lutl.- 6-bnomol'te.x- l - eno 117 I

This bronlide was prepared f ron 3-nrethy'ìlrex-5-en-1*ol by brornina-

tion with carbon tetral-:r¡mjde and tripheny'lphosphìne using 'Lhe procedure
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described for the prearation of S-methyl-6-bromohex-L-ene (11).

Traces of bromoform were removed by preparative g.l.c.

(F, L20o, N2 60 nrl/min).

Yield 89%

I.R. 915, 1650, 3030

N.M.R. .9 (d, 3H, J=7Hz), I.3-2.3 (m, 5H), 3.5 (t, 2H, J=BHz),

4.8-5.0 (rn, lH) 5.0-5.3 (m, lH), 5.4-6 .2 (n, lH).

Analysis for CrHrrBr: calculated C = 47.48, H = 7,40, Br = 45.12;

found C = 47.36, H = 7.25, Br = 45.10.

I 5-H -4-oI- (1 sl

Yield

B. p.

I.R.

N. M. R.

Allyl bromide (24.2 g,.20 mole) in ether (SOO ml) was added over

3 hours to magnesÍum turnings (I4.4 g, .60 mole) 'in ether (200 ml ) at

-5o. After addition the reaction mixture was refluxed for 15 min then

cooled to -5o. Freshly dried and distjlled crotona'ldehyde (20"5 ml,

.25 mole) was added with a syringe while maintaining the temperature

below 0o. The cooling bath was rernovecl, and the mixture left stirrìng

for 2.5 hours.

Saturated ammonjum chloride solution was added dropw'ise until

white magnesium salts precipitated and the point was reached when the

cloudy solutjon turned clear, and no further. Ether was decanted and

separated fronr the crude product by fract'ionaì distjllation. 1,5-

Heptadien-4-ol (t8.2 g, .16 mole) was distilled under reduced pressure.

The product was homogeneous by g,l.c. ana'lysis (D, 110o, N2 40 ml/min).

Bt%

630/17 mm, I jteratureliB

920, 1650, 3050, 3340.

b.p. = 151-1520/760 nrnr.

r,7 (d, 3H, J=6Hz), 2.0 (s, lH, DzCt exchange),
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2.2-2.5 (m, 2H).4.0-4.3 (m, tH), 4.9-5.1 (m, lH),

5.1-5.3 (m, lH). 5.5-6.2 (m, 3H).

S-MefhqL-høx- 1 - ¿nø 11 I )

Isobutylmagnesium bromjde was prepared from l-bromo-2-methyìpropane

(6.85 g, .05 nrole) and magnesium (2.4 g, .10 mole) in THF (SO ml). Thjs

Grignard reagent was decanted into a dropping funne'l tlnder nitrogen' and

addecl dropwi se to a ref I uxj ng sol uti on of al 1yl bronl j de (6 .05 g , .05 mol e)

in THF (SO ml). After additjon the mixture was stirred fora further 2 hout"s

under reflux, then 2 hours more at t^oo,n-t.tperature. Saturated amrnonium

chlorjde solution (tOO ml) was added. The solution was decanted jnto a

separatory funnel, and extracted with purifiecl pentane (3 x 30 ml). The

combined pentane fractjons were lvashed with water (6 x 50 ml), and dried

over magnesjum sulphate.

Pentane was separated by slow fractional d'istjllat'ion usíng a

30 cnl x 12 nlm vacuunr-jacketted glass colunrn filled with glass helices,

followed by cl'istjllation of S-nrethylhex-S-ene (3.74 g, .038 mole), whjch

was pure by analyt'ical g.l.c. (C 70-900, N2 30-50 nrl/min)

Yield 76%

B.p. B5o, ljteraturul12 o.p.= 85.30

I.R. 915, 1650, 3020

N.M.R. .9 (d, 6H, [=7Hz), r.0-2.r (m, 5H), 4.8 (s, 1H), '

4.9-5.1 (rn, lH),5.4-6.1 (nr, 1H).

4 -ltlef.hrJ (hex- 1 - ¿¡t¿ 12 0 I

Th'is hydrocar.bon was prepared from 2-bromobutane and allyl brornide

on the sane scale and by the sanle procedure as the S-nrethyìhex-1-ene'

Yield 74%

tl. p. 86o, I i teraturull2 ¡.p. = 86.70
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I.R.

N.M. R.

915, 1550, 3040

.7-I.1 (nr, 5H), I.l-1.7 (m, 4H), t.7--2.2 (m, 2H),

4.8-5.0 (m, lH) , 5.0-5.2 (m, 1H), 5.4-6.2 (m, lH)

3-l'le.thaLcucL-ope,nf- 2- ¿n- 1 - ct n¿ 121 I

2,S-Llexanone (11.5 s, .10 mole) was added quickly to .25M solution

of sodjurn hydrox'ide (tOO nll ) under reflux. The mixture was refluxed 'tor

f.urther 15 min, cooled rapidly in an ice bath, saturated with NaCl' and

extracted with ether (4 x 25 ml). Combined ether extracts were washed

with brjne (3 x 5 ml), and dried over 4A molecular sieves. Ether was

removed on a rotatory evaporator, ancl the product (4.42 g, .046 mole)

distjlled under reduced pressure.

Yield 46%

B.p. 750116 rnnr, litei^aturu119 ¡,.p. = 74-760/16 mm

I.R. 1630, 1720

N.M.R. 2.2 (s, 3H) , 2.3-2.8 (rn, 4H), 6.0 (s, lH)

3 -l,l¿t hLt Lctt c,Lct p ¿nÍnno n¿ I ZZ ¡

3-Methylcyc'lopent-2-en-1-one (3.8S g, .04 mole) was djssolved in

acetjc acicl (25 ml ) to which 10% pa'lladiuln on carbon (.15g) was added.

The mixture was stirred a¡cl connected to hydrogen at atmosphenic pressure.

The uptake of hydrogen u/as very rap'id; after 2.5 nin. 1.01 equjvalent of

hydrogen vias taken up. The rnixture was fjltered through a pacl of cel'ite.

Ether (tOO ml) vras added, and the acetic a.cjd extracted wjth urater

(3 x 20 rnl). Conlbined water extracts were back extracted rn¡ith ether

(2 x 15 nrl). Ether solution was shaken w.ith saturated hydrogen sodium

carbonate (1 x 50 rnl ) , then rvashecl ni th br j ne (2 x 50 rrll ) .

Af ter dryi rrg oven magnes i uin sul phate, etlrer wâs relìlovcd by

fr.rctional djstjllat'ion, ancl the product (:.Sg g, .036 rrrole) was distjlled
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uncler reduced Pressure.

Yield 90%

B. p.

I.R.

N. M. R.

17 50

1.2 (d, 3H, !:'7Hz), L.4-2.4 (m, 7H)

640/42 nn,literatur.l2O b.p. = 143'144'so/lsa-164 mm

3-Dìn o.L l23l

The Grignard reagent was prepared in ether (25 ml) from methyi iodide

(z.zml, .035 mole) and magnesium (1.0 g, .03 mo'le) . 3-Methylcyclopenb-

anone (3.0 g, .03 mole) in ether (5 nll) rvas adcled with a syringe' The

mixture was stirred for 1.5 hours, and a saturated solution of ammonium

chl ori de u¡as aclded dropw'i se unti I wh j te magnes i unl sal ts preci p'i tated and

the solutionturned from cloudy to clear'The ether solution was decanted'

and the residue washed with anhydrous ether (Z x tS ml). Ether was

separated by fractional distillatjon. 1,3-Dimethylcyclopentanol (2'74 g'

.024 ntol e) was d'i sti I I ed under reduced pressure '

Yield B0%

B.p. B2ol13 mm

I.R. 3350

N.M.R. 1.1 (cl, 3H, J=6Hz), 1'3 (s, 3H), I'4'2'0 (m' 7H) '

2.7 (s , 1l-1, U20 exchange)

The n.m.r. spectra'l data are essentially identical with those

reported in the literaturelzt.

1, 3 -D6ne,t h u Lut c.(.cs pen t en¿ | 2 4 I

1 ,3-Diurethy'lcycl opentanol (2. St g, .022 nrol e) tvas added to anhydrous

oxa'l 'i c aci cl (3 .6 g , .04 niol e) , wh j clt was l=resh'ìy prepared by dehydrati on

of dihydro-oxalic acíd (5.65 g, .045 nroìe) at 1000 for
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3 hours. The mixture was heated jn an ojl bath (130-1600) untjl the

product distilled at atmospheric pressure. 1,3-Djmethy'lcyc'lopentene

(1.93 g, .02 mole) thus obtained was pure by g.l.c. analysis (C, 50-750,

N2 50 ml/min).

Yield

B. p.

I.R.

N. M. R.

9r%

91-g3o, literatur"r22 b.p. gr.s-gz.so

1450, 3025

1.0 (d, 3H, !,7H2), !.7 (s, 3H), 1.8-2.8 (m, 5H),

5.3 (s, lH).

1, 3 -D inefhq LcljeLo fi¿nütn¿ l, 25 I

1 ,3-Dimethyl cyt I r.i, = ( 1 . 73 g, .018 mol e) was hydrogenated at

atnrospheric pressure in acetic acid (5 ml) over platinum oxide (.05 g).

The mjxture was stirred for 4 hours until 1.01 equivalent cf hydrogen

was consumed, then spun in a centrifuge to precÍpitate the catalyst,

The solutjon was decanted, and added to water (5 m]). The hydrocarbon

layer r\,as separated, washed wìth 5% sodium carbonate (t x t ml), and

dried over 4A nlolecr-llar sieves. 1,3-Dimethylcyc'lopentane (t,02 g , .01

mole) was obtajned by nrjcrodjstjllation at atmospheric pressure.

Yield 56%

B.p. 910, literaturull2 b.p.= 91o

llr tt.N.R. 1.0 (d, 6H, J=6Hz), 1.,2-2.2 (m, Bri)

l3c il.M.R. 44.82 (ci,s cz), 43.00 (tna-u cz), 35.22

(c'i's CL + Ínant' C4) , 34.13 (ciÁ Cù,

33.40 (ilutu Cr), 2t.62 (tnau cH3), 2L.26 (c,ta cH3).

Literatu.e1z3 13c t¡.M.R, 4s.10 (c;'s cz), 43.20 (tnau c2),

35. 5 (c¿ Cl) , 35 .30 (lttcur's C4) , 34. 40 (ú's C | ,

33.60 (Lnan's Cr), 2L5 (tnant cH3), 2L.20 (c-.t-a CHt).
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The nrean cl¡:Lttrtw| intensity ratio of the resolved peaks was 7'6 : 1'

The product was pure by g.l.c. analysis (1, 30-60o, N2 3 ml/min).

The aís and tnans jsomers were separated and'identjfied by subsequent

g.l.c. analysis (L, 200, He 2 n1/ntn), where c'U-L,3-dimethylcyc'lopentane

had shorter retention t'ime by 58 seconds. The ratjo of the cis:tnctnt

g.l.c. peak areas was 8.5 : 1.

EthqL L ,2-Din¿ÍLtt'tLlt¿x -5-¿n-1-csafø Q7)

Di-ísopropylamine (t+ ml, .1 mole) was aclded to THF (100 ml) at

ice bath temperature. The mixture was let stjr for 30 minutes to

equiljbrate the temperature of the solution t^/ith that of the ice bath.

nButyl-Li in hexane 1.BM (.t mole) was added dropwìse wjth a syringe'

The mìxture was coolecl to -780 and let stir for 40 mins, then

ethyl isobutyrate (11.5 g, .1 nrole) was added dropw'ise' The mixture was

stirrecl.,for 30 mjns then 4-bromobutene (13.5 g, .1 mole) in HMPT (20 ml)

was added dropwise.

Stir¡ing was continued for t hour at dry jce ethanol bath ternp.'

then no nrore dry ice was added and the mixture was left overtright. Water

(ZOO nll) was added ancl the product together wjth djisopropyìamine was

extracted with 30-400 pet. ether. Di-'isopi"opyl,rnljne was recovered usíng

5% liçì. After dry'ing w'ith magnes junr su'lphate, and the renloval of solvent 't

the required ester (l-4 g, .082 mole) was obtained by djstjllation under

reduced pressure. The product 1aas pure by g.l.c. analysÍs (4, 1200,

N2 45 nrl/mjn) .

Yield 82%

B. p. ?Bo / .02 nrrn

i.R. 1720, 1640

N.M.RB-1.5(nl,Bll),1.5-2.1(nl,5H),4.1(q,2l.1,J-Bl1z)'
5.0-5.4 (nr, 2H), 5.3-6.1 (nr, 1tl)'
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M.s). Molecular jon at 170, Mw = 170

Analys'is for C'OH'AOZ : calculated C = 70'55, H = L0'66;

found C = 70,20,H = 10.33.

2,2-D.ine-tl'uiLh ¿x-5-¿n-\-oL l28l

Ethyì 2,2-d'tmethyl hex-5-en-L-oate (tZ . O g , .070 mol e) i n ether

(10 ml ) was added to a suspension of LiAlH4 Q.7 g, .071 mole) in ether

(90 ml) at a rate to ma'intain a slow reflux, and left stirring under

nitrogen for 13 hours. Sodium hydroxide solution (I0%) was added drop-

wise very slowly until white granular salts precip'itated. The ether

solut.ion was decanted, And the residue washed wjth more ether (50 ml).

After dry.ing over anhydrous potassjum carbonate, the solvent vlas removed

by fractiona'ì distillation and the crude product distilled uncler reduced

pressure . 2,z-Dimethy]hex-5-en-l--ol (7.t7 g, .056 mole) was pure by

g . I .c . ana'lys'is (4, 120o, N2 50 r¡l /nli n) .

B0%

4ro/.5 mtn, literatur.l24 u.p' = 9Bo/45 rnnl'

915, 1640, 3100, 3300

.9 (s, 6l.l), r.2-L.4 (m, 2H),I.8-2.3 (rn, 2H),3.2 (s, lHu

DrO exchange), 3.3 (s, 2H), 5.0-5.4 (m, 2H),5.5-6'2

(m, 1H).

Analysis for CAH'AO : calculated C = 74.94, H = 12'58;

found C = 74.73, H = 12.25,

5, 5 -Dine,.thu X-- (t - bttcttno hex- 1 - eno V I I

. I n a typi ca'l react j on 2,2-dinrethyl hex-S-en-1-ol (2,6 g, .02 nrol e )

and tripheny'lphosph'ine (6.0 g, .023 mo'le) ¡¡ere stirred in dichloronrethane

(20 rnl ) under nitrogen. Carbon te'Lrabt"olnicle (7,0 nr , 02L nrole) was added

as a scll'id jn portions OVer 20 rnin. The nljxture was left stirrÌng

Yield

B. p.

I.R.

N.M.R
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overnjght. The solvent, and the products, were recovered by fractional

di st il'lati on.

The required product, 5,5-d'imethyl-6-bromohex-L-ene (2.I g) was

contaminated v¡ith a trace of bromoform, whjch was separated by preparatjve

gas chromatography (F, 110o, N2 65 ml/min).

Yield 56% distilled product, 30% after prep. g.l.c.

B. p. 59ol.5 mm

I.R. 915, 1640, 3100

N.M.R. 1.0 (s, 6H), r.3-r.7 (m, 2H), 7.8-2.3 (m, 2H),

3.3 (s, 2H), 5.0-5.4 (m,2H),5.4-6.2 (m, lH).

Analysis for CrHrUBr : calculated C = 50.28, H = 7,91, Br = 41.81;

flound C = 50.30, H = 7.81, Br = 4L70,

3-Me.thqLbwt- 2 - ¿n- 1 - o L ( 3 0 I

3-Methyl-Z-butenoic acjd (10 g, 0.1 mole) in ether (SO ml) was added

to a suspension of LiAlH4 (3.8 g,0.1 mole) in ether (fSO ml) at a rate to

maintain a steady ref'lux. The mjxture was refluxed for 46 hours, then

cooled in an ice bath, ancl sodjum hydroxide (15Ðwas added very slowly

until white granular salts precipitated. The ether layer was decanted,

the resjude washed with ether (2 x 20 ml), and the combjned ether solu-

tjons dried over anh-vdrous potass'ium carbonate. Ether t^las separated by

fractional djstillation and 3-methyìbut-2-en-1-ol (6.5 g, .075 mole) was

recovered by distillatjon under reduced pressure.

Yield 75%

B. p. 54-5So/25 nrrn, I i teratur.l2S b . p. = 4S-55o/2S mm.

N.M.R. 1.7 (s, 3H), 1.8 (s, 3H), 3.8 (s, 1l-1, DZO exchange),

4.0 (d, 2H, J=BHz), 5.4 (t, 1H, J=7Hz).
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3-lÁ buf-2- e,n-1 -aL l31l

3-Methylbut-2-en-1-ol (6.02 g, .07 mole) was oxidised with

pyridinium chlorochromate (22.6 g, .105 mole)'in anhydrous methylene

chlorjde (200 ml) by literaturel26 methods. The reactjon is highly

exothermjc and the alcohol lnust be added s'lowly and be dÍssolved in

methylene chloride (.10 mole in 20-30 ml). The aldehyde (4.2 s, .05 mole)

was pure g.l.c. ana'lysis (D, 1000, N2, 50-65 ml/mjn).

Yield

B.p.

I.R.

N. M. R.

7L%

44o/23 mn, l'iteratur"r27 b.p. = 132-1330/730 mm

1640,1670-1700

2.0 (s, 3H), 2.2 (s, 3H), 5.9 (d, 1H, J=BHz),

10.0 (d, 1H, !:8Hz).

2-\,Áe-thLl L- 2, 6 - l+¿tcÍndie,n- 4- o.L (SZ¡

Allyl bromjde (13.2 ml, .15 mole) in ether (120 ml) was added

dropwise over two hours to magnesium (4.8 g, .2 mole) jn ether (400 ml).

After additjon the mixture was refluxed for 30 min. 3-Methylbut-2-en-1-al

(a.+ g, .10 mole) jn ether (100 ml) was added at a rate which maintajned

a steady reflux. Subsequently the mjxture was stirred under reflux for

L6 hours, then cooled, and saturated ammonium chlorjde was added very

sìow'ly until white magnesiunl salts pr'ecìpitated and left a clear solutjon.

Ether was decarrted and the residual salts washed with more ether

(2 x 100 nrl ). The solvent u¡as removed by fractiona'l djstillatjon, and

the crude product separated by slow fractional distillatjon under reduced

pressure. The starting aldehyde (.6 g, .007 mole,7%) was recovered jn

the first fraction. The distillation was followed by g.l.c. ana'lysis

(D, 1100, N, 60-65 rnl/nljn).

Z-Mettryì -2,tì-heptacli en-4-oi (10.0 g , .08 rnol e) uras d j sti l l ed over

two fractions. The first'f'raction (t.S S) was contaminated by a t.race
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(.5-1.0%) of an unjdentified byproduct.

Yield B0%

740 /20 n¡n

1640, 1670, 3070, 3350

1..7 (s, 6H), 1.9 (s, lH, DZO exchange),2.3 (t, 2H,

J=lHz), 4,2-4.7 (m, 1H), 5.0-5.4 (m, 3H), 5.5-6 .2 (n, lH).

Anaìysjs for Cgllt+0 : calculated C = 76.14, H = 11.18;

found C=76.16, H = 11.03.

3,3 -D.in¿ÍhqLlte-x- 5 - ¿n- 1 - a-L I 3 3 I

(A) Z-Methyl-2,6-heptadien-4-ol (6.3 g, .05 nlole) was added to a sus-

pension of potassium hydride (2.2 g, .055 mole) in THF (SO ml). The

reaction was followed by g.'l .c. ana'lys'is (D, 1000, N2 50 nrl/min). The

mixture was stjrred for 30 hours at room temperature, and no product

formation could be detected. Thence the mixture was refluxed, and slow

fcrmation of a single product was noted. After 26 hours the concentration

of the product was about B% of the-initial concentrat'ion of the starting

dienol, the concentratjon of whjch by thÍs time had decreased by 14%.

Beyond this tinle the concentratjon of the product increased no further'

whi I e that of the reactant was cont j nuously decreas'ing . l'he sol ution

gre¡ clark-red progressively. After 116 hours of refluxíng a1'l the djenol

had disappearecl; and the concentration of the producto which up to then

1aas approxÍnrate'ly constant, began to decrease. The solution was very

dark wjth a tinge of red. It was cooled and water (100 nrl) was s]owly

added. The product was extracted wjth ethyì acetate (S x ZS ml), washed

w'ith brine (3 x 5 rnl), and drjed over 4A nrolecular sieves. The btrlk of

the sol vent was removecl by s1 ow fracti onal dj sti I I ati on. 3 ,3-Djmethyhex-

5-en-1-al (.32 g, .0025 nrole) was ol¡tained by nljcrodìstillatjon under

recluced pressure.

B. p.

I.R.

N. M. R.
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Yield 5%

B.p. 740/50 nm

I . R. 920 , 1650, 1730, 3020

N.I'I.R. 1.0 (s,6H), 2.1 (d, 2H, J=Bt1z),2.3 (s,2H),

4.8-5.3 (m,2H), S.5-6.3 (m, lH), 10.1 (s, lH).

Analysis for CgHt+O : calculated C = 76.14, H = 11.18;

found C=75.72,H = 10.94.

(B) 3,3-Dimethy'lhex-5-enylnitrite (1.23 g, .01 mole) vlas dissolved

in dry hexane (30 ml) and cooled to -780. Di-isobutylalumin'ium hydride

(1.2 g , .072 mo'le) in hexane (tO ml ) was added over 30 mín. The cooling

bath was rentoved and the mixture ieft to warm to room temperature, and

stirred for another six hours. Saturated solution of ammonium chloride

(50 ml) was added dropwise. The hexane layer was separated, and the

aqueous solution extracted with ether (3 x 20 ml). Combined extracts were

washed with saturated sodiunl carbonate (2 x 50 ml), then u¡at.er (1 x 50 ml)

and brine (i x 50 nrl), and dried over 4A molecular sieves. The solvent

was renroved by fractjonal djstjllation, and 3,.3-djmethy'lhex-5-en-L-al

(.9t g, .007 mole) obtained by microdistillation under reduced pressure.

Bojling po'Ínt and spectral data were identical with those of the

same cornpound prepared by metl'rod A above.

Cau-ti.ott: 3,3-dinethgLhøx-5-øn-1-ctL i.t cL ,sÚtLong .Løchnqntatot, ctnd a potønt

þtni.tnnt to t!'t¿ mucou^ mQnbttane.t",

EthLtI. 2 ,2-dhnø.1'htrLttent-4- øn-I -oaLe l34l

Thjs ester was prepared on the sanre scales and by the sanre nrethod

as the ethyl 2,?--d'inrethylhex-5-en-L-oate except that in place 4-bronrobut-

L-ene ally'l bromjde was reacted wjth the anion of ethyì isobutyrate.

D'i-isopropylainine recovery was 90%. Eth¡rl 2,z-d'inrethy'lpent-4-en-1-oate



a pure compound

Yield

B. p.

I.R.

N. M. R.

L99

(I2,5 g,.08 nlole) was obtained by djstillation under reduced pFêSSUFê crs

g.l .c. anaìysis (0, 70o, N, 30 40 ml/min) .

80%

610/r7 mrn, 570/Lo mm

gL0, 1640, 1760, 3010

1.1 (s, 6H), r.2 (t, 3ll, J=BHz), 2.3 (d, 2H, J='7Hz),

4.I (q, 2H, J=8Hz) , 4.8-5.2 (m, 2H), 5.4-6.1 (m, lH).

Ana'lysjs for CgH'OOZ : calculated C = 69.1-9, H = I0.32

found C = 69.19, H = 10.58.

2, 2-DinQi.hqLp¿nf- 4 - zn- 1 - o.L ( 35 I

Dissolved jn ether (100 ml) ethyl 2,Z-dinethylpent-4-en-1-oate

(10.95 g, .07 mole) was added s'lowly to a suspension of lithium alumin'ium

hydride (Z.l g, .07 mole) in ether (ZOO ml ). The react'ion wasinstantaneous

and high'ly exothermic. The product salts are insoluble in ether and form

a polyrner ljke mass. Sodjum hydroxide solution (10%) was added slowly,

and the grey insoluble mass slowìy broke up and released the stirrer.

I,Jhen cl ean, whi te sal ts prec'ip'itated the cl ear sol ution was decanted, \

and the resjdual salts vrashed with ether (2 x 50 nrl). After drying over

anhydrous potass'ium carbonate, the solvent was separated by fractiona'l

distillatjon. 2,2-D'inrethyì-pent-4-en-1-ol (6.62 g, .058 nlole) was

distilled under reduced pressure. The compouncl was pure by g.l.c. analysi s

(D, 1ooo, N2 4o ml/nlin).

Yield 83%

B.p. 620/15 nim

I.R. 910, 1640, 3015, 33000

N,M.R 9 (s,611), 2,0 (d, 2ll, J='ll1z),2.3 (s, 1H, DZO exchange) ,

3.4 (s, 211), 4.8-5.3 (nl, 2ll), 5.5-6.2 (nr, 1ll).
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Ana'lysis for C7H140 : calculated C = 73.63, H = 12.36

found C = 73.08, H = 12.33.

4, 4-Dine,thu.L- 5- ch.[-ottopØnÍ.- 1 - e.ne. 136l

Triphenyìphosphine (13.1 g, .05 mole) was added to carbon tetra-

chloride (tOO ml, dried and freshly distilled). The mixture was stirred

under nitrogen for 30 mjnutes, then 2,2-dimethy'lpent-4-en-1-ol (5.7 g'

.05 mole) was a.dded. The clear solution u/as refluxed for 5 hours, and

cooled to room temperature. Pentane (500 ml) was added. Triphenyl-

phosphjne oxide was separated by filtration, and the solvent removed by

fractional distillation. The crude product, whjch was mixed with a residue

of tripheny'ìphosphine o.ride, was djssolved in pentane (15 ml) and fjltered.

After removal of pentane by slow fractional distillation, 4,4-dimethy'l-

5-chloropent-1-ene (5.8 g, .044 mole) was distilled under reduced pressure.

Yield BB%. B.p. oso/zl mn,4?o/I5 rnm.

I.R. 920, 1650, 3030

N.M.R" .9 (s, 6H),2.r (d, 2H, J=BHz), 3.3 (s, 2H),4.8-5.3 (m, lH)-

Analys'is for C7H13CI : calculated' C - 63.39, ll = 9.88, Cl = 26.73;

found C = 63.17, H = 9.81, Cl = 26.65.

4 ,4 . -Dirnafhq!-- S-bnomopent- 1- arc l37l

T¡i-n-butylphosphine (12.5 m'l , .05 nrole) was d'issolved in dinrethyì

formamicle (tOO ml ) and stirred under nitrogen. Bromine (8.0 g, .05 rnole)

yas added dropwise (15 drops/rnin) whìle keepìng the temperature below 40o.

The solution developed a purple colour. 2,2-Djmethy'lpent-4-en-1-ol

(5.7 g, .05 nrole) was added s'low]y with a syringe. The mixture was

stjrred for 2 hours, then distillecl under recluced pressure us'ing a dry ìce

ethanol condenser. The distil late was col lected up t.o iSo/Z nrnl, vrhich

collsistecl of Dtv]F and the product. This was transferred into a separatory
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funnel, and water (100 ml) was added. The product separated as the bottom

ìayer. The aqueous phase was further extracted wjth light petroìeum

(3 x 20 ml), and the extract combined with the crude bromide. The bronjde

solution was washed with 10% sodium carbonate (2 x 30 ml), then with brine

(t x SO rnl), and drjed over 4A molecular sieves.

4,4-Djmethyl-5-bromopent-1-ene (6.4 S, .036 mole) was dìstilled under

reduced pressure.

Yield 72%. B. p. 570/18 mrn.

N.M.R. 1.0 (s, 6H), 2.I (d, 2H, J=7Hz),3.3 (s, 3H),

4. B-5.3 (m, 2H) , 5 .4-6.? (m, lH ) .

Analysjs for CtHrtBr : calculated C = 47.48, H = 7.40, Br = 45.L2;

found C = 47.42, H = 7.46, Br = 45.?5.

3,3- ¿x-5- etrql- ni,til.Lø (381

(A) Followjng literaturelzS pro.rdures dry sodium cyanide (3.5 g, .07I

mole) was added to DMSO (20 ml). The thick slurry was stirred and heated

to 90o. 4,4-Djmethyl-5-chloropent-1-ene (6.5 S, .05 moie) was aclded

slcvrly with a syrìnge. The reaction h,as followed by g.'l .c. (D, 7Oo,

NZ 50 nrl/min), and stirred at 90o until all the chloride had disappeareci,

then cooled and poured into cold water (100 nrl). By this time the

reaction mixture was a strong'ly coloured dark-purple. The product was

extracted with ether (5 x 20 ml), r,rashed with brine (3 x 50 ml ), and the

solution dried over calciuln chloride. Ether was separated by fractional

distillatìon, and the procluct, 3,3-clinrethyìhex-5-enyl carbonitrjle (.74 q,

.006 moles) obtained by nricrodistillation under reduced pressure.

Yjeld 12%. B.p. 600/10 nnr.

I . R. 9?_0 , 1650 , ?_2?0 , 3030 .

N.M.R. 1.0 (s, 6H), 2"1 (d, 2ll, J=BHz) , 2.3 (s, 2H),

4"9-5.1 (m, iH), 5.2 (s, 1H), 5.4-6.2 (nr, ltl).
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Analysis for cgHtgN : calculated c = 77.99, H = 10.64' N = 11,.37;

found C=78.23,H = 10.28' N = 11.64.

(B) z,z-Dimethylpent-4-en-1-ol (5.7 = .05 mole) was converted to its

tosylate and added to N-methylpyro'lidone (50 ml) under nitrogen. Sodium

cyan.ide (7.5 g, .15 mole) was added as a solid. The mixture was stirred

at room temperature for 48 hours. hlater (100 ml) was added and the

nitrile extracted with 'ljght petroleurn (5 x 20 ml ). The solution was

washed with brine (2 x 50 ml) and dried over 4A molecular sieves. The

so'lvent was removed by fractional distillation. 3,3-Djmethylhex-5-eny'l-

nitrile (t.tO g, .009 mole) was distilled under reduced pressure.

The startÍng tosyiate (63%) was recovr¡red.

Yield tB%

Boiling point and spectraì data were ídent'ical with those of the

same conlpourtd obtained in method (A) above.

D Le.tht t.L i's o rtnc r¡ t l lid.e,nena'l-o naf¿ ( 3 9 I

729
This compound was prepared by ìiterature

scale. Yiel d 90%

methods on a .10 mol e

B. p.

I.R.

N.M.R.

B0o/1 mm, litera'tur.129 u.p. 110-1lso/g-10 mm.

920, 1650, 1740

1.3 (t, 6H, J=7Hz) , 7.0 (s, 6H), 4.3 (q, 4ll , J=7Hz).

0ie,thqL- 2, 2 - úin efhqLyt ønf- 4 - ene.- l, I - d,Leanb o xqln.te |40l

A1ìy'l brornicle (9.7 g, .08 nlole) jn ether (tQO rnl) was added t'o

nìagnesìunt t.urtlings (5"8 S , ,24 nlole) in ether (50 nll ) at 00 over one hour'

After adcljt'ion the nl'ixture was refluxed for 30 min, ancl cooled at -450.

Cuptrcus ch'loride, (8.0 g, .08 iroìe) was added, and thc nlixture stirred

for i0 nrins.
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Djethyl 'isopropylidenemalonate (16.0 g, .08 mole) in ether (50 ml)

was added clropwise over 30 min. The mixture was stirred for one hour at

-35o, then the cooling bath vvas removed, and the stjrring contjnued for

another hour. Arrhydrous ether (tOO ml ) was added and the solution decanted

from unreacted magnesium turníngs into another flask equipped w'ith a stirrer

and a condenser. Magnesium resjdue was washed w'ith anhydrous ether (2 x 30 ml

and the ether solutions combinecl. Saturated solution of ammonium chlofiide

was added dropw'ise very s'low'ly unti I whi te granu'lar magnesi um sal ts

precipitated and left a clear solutjon. The solution was decanted and the

residue vlashed with nlore ether (2 x 20 ml). The solvent was separated by

fractional d'istjllation. 1-Pentene-A.-methyl-4-(djethyl malonate) (14.8 g'

.061 mole) was distilled under reduced pressure.

Yield 76%. B.p. sf /.5 mm.

N.M.R. I.2 (s, 6H), 1.3 (t, 6H, J=8Hz) , 2.3 (q, 4tl , J=7Hz),

3.3 (s, \H), 4.2 (q, 4H, J=7Hz), 4.8-5.2 (m, 2H),

5.5-6.2 (m, 1H) .

Analysjs for CßHZZ}': calculated C = 64.44, H = 9.15;

foundC=64.76,H=8.94.

Ethtt L S, 3 - dimøÍ-hq Lhex- 5 - ¿n- 1 - o aÍ.e, (, + l )

Diethyl 2,2-dimethyl pent-4-ene-1,l-dicarboxylate was decarboxylated jn

DMSO in the presence of lj'Lhjum chlorjcle at 1600 by the nrethod descrjbed

for the preparat'ion by ethyl 3-methy1hex-S-en-1-oate.

Yield 86%. B.p. B7ol20 mm.

I.R. 920, 1640, 1745, 3020.

N.M.R. 1.0 (s, 6H), r,2 (t, 311, J=Bllz), 2.1 (d, 2ll, J=EHz)

2.3 (s, 2ll),4.1 (q, 2H, J=BHz) 4.8-5.0 (m, lH),

5.2 (s, 1l-l), 5.5-6.2 (nr, 1H).
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Analysis for CtOHtgOZ : calculated C = 70.55, H = 10.66;

found C = 70.29, H = 10.83.

3, 3 -Dine.ÍhbtLlte,x- 5- øn- 1 - ct L ( lZ7

Ethyl 3,3-dimethylhex-5-en-1-oate (4.25 g, .025 mole) was reduced

with LiAIHO in ether by methods identical to those described for the

reductjon of ethyl 3-methylhex-5-en-L-oate (15). The above alcoho'l

(2.8 g, .022 mo'le) was djstilled under reduced pressure.

Yield

B. p.

I.R.

N. M. R.

BB%

Blo/13 mm

915, 1.645 , 3015, 3280

.9 (s,6H), 1.5 (t, 2H, J=BHz),2.0 (d, 2H, J=7Hz),

2.5 (s, 1H, D20 exchange) , 3.7 (t, 2H, J=BHz), 4.7-5.0

(m, lH), 5.2 (s, lH), 5.5-6.3 (m, 1H).

Analysis for CtgHtOO : calculated C = 74.94, H = 12.58;

found C = 74.90' H = 12.77,

4, 4-Dinathq.L- ô - bnomo h¿x- 1 - ¿n ¿ I 431

3,3-Dimethylhex-5-en-1-ol (2,6 S, .02 mole) was converted to

4,4-dimethyì-6-bromohex-1-ene by reaction wjth carbon tetrabronrÍde and

tripheny'l phosphi ne j n di chl oromethane usi ng t.he niethods descri bed f or the

preparatjorr of S-methy'l-6-bronrohex-1-ene (11). The product (3 ,7 g,

.019 nrole)was contanrinated wi bh bronrofornl (Lz-I.6%).

Subsequent purÍfication by prepara'bive g.1.c. (0, 1500, NZ 40-

65 ml/nrin; or P, 1300, NZ 45 nri/mjn), produced pure 4,4-dierrrthyl-6-

bromohex- 1- ene (Z .g S, . 015 nrol e ) .

Yield 75%

B. p. 8Bo/35 nrrl

I.R. 920, 1645, 3010
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N.M.R. .g (s, 6H), L.7 (t, Zll, J=BHz),2.0 (d, 2H, J=7Hz),

3.5 (t, 2H, J=Bl1z), 4.8-5.1 (m, lH), 5.2 (s, 1H),

5. 5-5.3 (m, lH) .

Ana'ìysis for CrHrUBr : calculated C = 50.28, H = 7.9I, Br = 41.81;

found C = 50,1'1, H = 7.85, Br = 41.90.

5 . 5 -0.ínQ.thttLl"L¿x- 1 - ¿nø ( 4 4l

. Neat neopenty'l bronljde (15.1 g, .10 mole) was added wjth a syringe

to magnesìurn (4.8 g , .20 mole) irr THF (100 ml ) at a rate whjch mai'ntained

a slow reflux. The mjxture was refluxed for a further 1.5 hours, then

cooled, and the solution of neopentylmagnesium bromide transferred into

a dropping funnel under nitrogen. Thus prepared, the Grignard reagent

was added dropwise to a'llyl bromide (tS.tS g, .125 mole) in THF (100 ml)

under reflux. After add'itjon of neopentylmagnesium brornide the mixture

was refluxed for two hours, then cooled, and saturated'ammoníurl chloride

(SO ml) added s'lovrìy, followed by water (150 ml). The solutjon was

filtered and extracted with purified pentane (S x ¡O ml). The pentane

solutions were conlb'ined and washecl with rvater (3 x 50 m'l), then dried over

magnesiunl su'lphate. The solvenb was separated by slow fractional

distillation on a 30 cm x 12 mm vacuum jacketed g'lass column filled with

glass helices, and the product (8.0 S, .07 nrole) distilled at atmospheric

pressure. 5,5-Dinlethyhex-1-ene thus obtajned was pure by g.l.c. anaìysis

(C, 1000, Nz 40 65 rnl /nri n) .

Yield 70%

B.p. 1000, literaturul12 t.p. - 102'50.

I . R. 915, 1645 , 301.5

N.M.R. 1.0 (s,911), l.r-2.2 (m,4H), 4.7^5.? (nr,2H),

5.4-6.2 (rn, 1ti).
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3 -Me,thu.L- 2, 6 - hørtlndiønø ( 4 5 I 2 -Etl,tLt.L- 1, 6 - hexad'L¿ne I 4 6l

nnd 3 -M'¿fl,tLlI.- 3, 6 - høyttctd'Le-ne I 47 I

Z,Z-Dimethylhex-S-en-1-ol (2.6 g, .02 mole) was converted to its

tosy'late in a quant'itative yie'ld (5.54 g, .019 mole). The product (5.5 g)

was djssolved in THF (50 ml) and added to a suspension of LiAIH+ (.76 g,

.02 mole) in THF (50 ml). The mixture was refluxed for 15 hours. The

reaction was followed by g.l.c. (C, 100, NZ 60 ml/min), and worked up by

sl orv addi t j on of di I ute sodi um hydroxide sol uti on. The cl ear sol u'b j on vras

decanted, and the residual solid washed with pentane (2 x 50 ml). The

organic extracts were combined, and THF extracted with water (10 x 50 ml).

The solution was drjed over magnesium sulphate and fractionally distjlled

at atmospheric pressure. G.l.c. ana'lysis (I, 40-800, NZ2 ml/min)

showed 5 peaks.

5,s-Dimethylhex-1-ene (3%), and 4,4-djnrethylcyclohexene (4%) were

identified later by spìk'ing r,,rÍth authentic sampìes, but could not be isolated.

3-Methyl-2,6-heptacljene (29%),2-ethyl-1,6-hexadiene (24%), and 3-nreth¡'i-

3,6-heptadiene (+o?l were separated by preparatíve g.l.c. (E, 100, N2 75 n1/

min). The above yie'lds in brackets refer to relative peak areas during

g.l.c. analysis of the distilled míxture. The overall yield before prep.

g.l.c. was f.i3 g, .01 mole (50%). The isolated products were identified

by the'ir n . m. r. spectra .

N.M.R. 3-methyl-2,6-heptadiene: 1.3-2.3 (rn, 4ll), L7 (s, 6H).

4.8-5.1 (m, ZlJ), 5.4-6.2 (m, 2H).

2-Ethy1-1,6-hexadìene: .9 (t, 3ll , J=7Hz) , I.I-2.4 (nr, 6H),

4.8-5.1 (m, 4H), 5.4-6.1 (m, 1H).

3-Methyl-3,6-heptadiene: .9 (t, 311, J=7l.lz), 1.0 (s, 3H),

1 ,3-2.3 (nr, 4l-l), 4.8-5.1 (m, 2l-l), 5.4-6.1 (rn, 2H).

M.s. Conrnon nrolecular ion at 112, Mvr = 1.I2.
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2 ,2-Dine-Íhq.Lpttopan-1 -o'L (4 8l

Pjvalic acid (10.2 g, .10 mole) was reduced r,rith LiAlHo to give

, : neopenty'l alcohol (5.3 g, .06 mole) ]n 60% yjeld. At atmospheric

pressure the alcohol clistilled at 113-114o (lit.t'o o.o,= 110-ttto/7¡4 rnm)

and solidified ìnto vtaxy-soft white crystals whjch melted at 51-53o.

2, T-9.íne,thqL- 1 - b nomo VLo'pcLvL¿ 1 4 9 )

2,}-Dìrnethyl propan-1-o1 (4.4 g, .05 mole) v¡as added to tributyì -

posphine (I2.2 g, .06 mole) djssolved'in DMF (OO ml) and the st'irred mixture

treated wjth bromine (2.6 ml , .053 mole) over 20 mins. IAL'L b.tomLnnÍion's

od fluí,s tqpø ane lrLShLa Ã¿n¿itiv¿ tn wa.te.n; ¡t¿acÍiont nu,st bø conëuct¿d

unden anhqdnou,s condiÍictns wi-th dn-esh.{-U puuLdíe-d and cnne-(u,['[-q dn'L¿d ,so.Lv¿nf

and" rtutgenÍ,s.1 The reaction temperature was kept below 50o by occasional

cooling. Twenty min. after add'ition of bromine al1 components with

boiling points below B0o at 2.5 mm were distilled from the mixture.

The distillate was diluted with water (300 ml), and the bottom layer

of crude neopentyl bromide separated. The aqueous ìayer was extracted

wjth l'ight petroleum (2 x 50 rn'l), the extracts combined with the crude

product, and drjed over 3A molecular sieves. The solvent was separated

by fractional distillatjon, anc.l 2,2-dimethyì-1-bromopropane (8.1 g, .054

mole) was djstilled under reduced pressure. The product was pure by

g.l.c. anaìysis (D, 75-1000, N2 50 ml/nrin).

Yield 89%

B . p. 53o/ 120 mm, I i teratur.13O b . p. = 1050/732 mm.

N.M.R. 1.0 (s, 9H), 2.5 (s, 2H).

4,,4 -D.unc th t¡(hex- 1 - cne ( 50 I

3,3-Dìrrrethyìhex-5-en-l-ol (2.56 g, .02 ntole) was treated vrjth

p-toluenesulphonyl chloricle (7.64 S, "04 nrole) in dry pyrid'ine (60 nrl )
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at 0-So. The mixture vras stirred under ni-urogen for LZ hours at 50, thetr

water (.7S ml) was added slowly with a syringe, and the stìrring cotrtinued

for 10 min. The mjxture vras poured into cold water (300 ml) and extracted

wjth ether (5 x 20 nrl). Combined organic extracts were trashed with cold

HCI (100 ml) tfren with water (1 x 100 ml) and dried over 4A molecular

sfeves. Ether was removed under reduced pressure at 0-5o, and the crucle

product recrystallised from light petroleum at -760 to give a quantitative

yje]d (5.5 g, .019 mole) of the required tosylate. The whole of the

obtained tosyìate was dissolved in ether (50 ml) and added dropwìse to a

suspension of LiAlH4 (.76 s' .02 mole) in ether (50 ml). The mjxture

was stjrred at 50 for 20 hours then 10% solution of sodium hydrox'ide (50 ml)

ulas added very s'lovr]y. The organic layer was separated and washed with

djlute HCI (50 rnl) then wjth water (2 x 20 ml). The solut'ion was dried

over 3A molecular sieves and fractjona'lly distilled at atmospherìc pressure

ti give 4,4-dimethylhex-l-ene (1.2 s, .011 mole), which was pure by g.l.c.

analys'is (c, 75-100o, Nz 60 ml /min) .

Yield 54%

B.p. 1070, literatur.ll2 o.p. = !07 '?o

I . R. 920 , 1645, 3010

*.t"1 9 (s,6H), 1.0-2.r (nr,7l1),4.8-5.2 (m,2H)

5. 5-6 .3 (m, 1tl ) .

-2, 3 -0.üne.7-h11.Lc t1 c'k ¡t Q n.truto n e ( S I )

Metlry'lnragnesiunr ìodicle (.03 moìe) was prepared in ether (15 nrl )

from ntagnesjum (.72 S, .03 rnole), and rnethyì iodide (4.S3 g, '03 rrole)'

The solutjon was cooled to -35o and cuprous chloride (0.1 g, .001 nrole)

was aclcled . Sti r¡i nç; uras conti nued f or 10 nri ns . 3-Methyl -7-cycl openten-

l-one (Z.g g, .03 mole) in ether (10 nll) was aclded dropwise over l3 nl'in.

The temperature of tlre reaction flask was tnaintained betl'leen -350 and -300.
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'lwenty minutes after addition the coolîng bath was removed, and the

míxture let vrarm to room temperature over 30 min. Saturated ammon'ium

chlorjde lvas added dropwise until the solution turned clear, and white

magnesium salts precipitated. Ether solutiOn was decanted, and the

residue washed with more ether (2 x 5 ml). Combined ether fractjons

were dried over MgS0*, and the solvent removed by fract'ional distillation.

3,3-D jnret.hyl cycl opentanone (1 . 12 g, .01 was obtai ned by di sti I I at j on

under reduced pressure.

Yield 33%

B.p. 640/18 mm

I.R. 1730

N.M.R. 1.1 (s, 6H), 1,9 (s, 2H), I.5-2.4 (m, 4H).

The I.R. and N.M.R. spectra were sjmjlar to those reported itl

, 131
I 1 terature

1, 3, 3 -T n-íLtte.Í.l,Lt ß,ct l c,Lo p ¿nl,¿tt¿ ( S Z I

l'lagnesiunr turníngs (.48 g , .0,2 rno'le) were dried in the reaction

flask by fìaming under a passing stream of nitrogen,'Lhen cooled before

adding ether (5 r¡l ). Methyl iodide (1.0 ml , .016 rnole) was added with

a sy¡inge, at a rate to nlai ntai n a s'beady re'f,1ux. 3,3-Dinrethyl cycl opent-

an¡ne (t.O S, .0089 nrole) waS'clissolved jn ether (3 nrì ) and added to the

Grignard reagent vrith a syringe. After additjon the mjxture was refittxecl

for 30 rnin, then saturated anlnronium chloride was added r'rith a syringe

until the mixture becanle clear. The ether layer was decanted and the

res'idue washerd w'ith anhydrous ether (3 nl ). The solvent was renroved

by fractìonaì distillationo and the crude product added to anhydrous

oxalic acjd (1.62 g, .01.8 nlole) in a {jstjllatio¡ apparaLus. The

nlixture lvas heatecl in an ojl bath at 1300, and r;he product (0.S g, .007

nroìe) dj:;tilled at atntospheric pressure iìs it was fornled.



Yield

B. p.

N.M. R.

270

82% relative to 3,3-dimethylcyclopentanone.

102-1030, literatrr.132 b.p. of 1,4,4-trjmethyl-

cycloperrtene = 100-1020.

1.0 (s, 6H), r.3-2.r (m. 7H), 5.3 (s, lH).

lso/t5 mnr. literaturul34 b.p. = 73-740/14 mm

1680

t,2 (s, 6l{), 1.9 (t, 2}'1, .l=6Hz), 2.4 (t, 2H, J-=6llz),

5.9 (d, 1l'1, J=10llz)" 6.7 ((1, lH, J=10112).

1 . 1 . 3 -T h,ítnøthqLca c.Lopønfartø I 5 3 I

1,1,3-Trjmethy'lcyclopentane was prepared by hydrogenation of

t,3,3-trimethylcyclopentene (.77 g, .007 mole) in ace'üjc acid (3 ml)

over p'ìatjnum oxide (.02 g).The stoichiometriqâmount of hydrogen (t.Ot eq)

was taken up after 17 hours. The mixture was diluted wÌth purified pentane

(10 ml), filterecl, and the acetic acid extracted with water (4 x 5 ml).

The organic 'layer was further washed with saturated sod'ium hydrogen

carbonate (1 x 5 ml), and brine (1 x 5 ml), and dried over 3A nlolecular

sieves. Pentane was removed by slow fractional distjllation, and

1,1,3-trimethylcyclopentane (.56 g, .005 mole) was recovel"ed by dístillation

at atmospheric, pressure. The product Was pure by gas chromatographic

ana'lysis (ts-A 
, 
j.n line, 70o, N2 35-60 ml/mjn).

Yield 7I%

B.p. 1060/760, literatur.l33 b.p. = 105-L06o¡760.

N.M.R 9 (d, 3H, J=6Hz), 1.0 (s, 6H),I.z-1rï (c.m' 7H).

4, 4 -D.t-neÍ.hu !-- 2 - cq clo h.ex e-n - 1 - o ne I 5 4 I

134
4,4-Djnlethyl-2-cyclohexen-1-one was prepared by literature lnethods

on a .05 mole scale.

Yield 72%

B. p.

I.R.

N.M.R.
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4, 4 -D.trne,thqI-c/ c.Lo llexano n¿ ( S S I

4,4,-Djmethyl -2-cyclohexen-L-one (3.72 g, .03 mole) was djssolved

jn acetic acid (20 ml) to whjch I0% of pa'lladjum on carbon (0.1 g) was

added. The rnjxture was stirred under hydrogen at atmospheric pressure

for ejght hours, after whjch time 1.02 eq of hydrogen was taken up.

The mixture was filtered through a pad of celite, and diluted with ether

(tOO ml). Acetic acid was extracted wjth water (3 x 20 ml), and the

c.ombined aqueous fractjons back extracted wjth ether (2 x 15 ml).

After additional washing wíth saturated sodium hydrogen carbonate (Z x Z0

ml) followed by brine (1 x 40 ml), the organic port'ion was dried over

MgSOO, and the ether removed by fractional distillation. 4,4-Dimethyl-

cyclohexanone (2.87 g, .023 mole) was obtained by distillation under

reduced pressure using a dry ice ethanol condenser.

Yield 76%

B.p. lso/tg mm, m.p. 43-440; ljteratu..l3s b.p. = 7Bo/23 nn

m.P. = 43-440

1720

1.1 (s, 6H), 1.9 (t, 4H, J=8Hz), 2.4 (t,4H, J=BHz).

I. R.

N. M. R.

4, 4 -0inef.hu.Lcq c.Lct lte xctno L l 5 6 I

2,2-Djmethy'lcycìohexanone (Z.SZ g, .02 mole) jn ether (S ml ) was

added dropwise to a suspension of LjAlH4 (.4 g, .01 nrole) jn ether (t0 rn'l ).

The mjxture was left stirring for 35 hours at roonl temperature. 0.2M

Sod'ium hydroxide (5 nrl) was added slowly to destroy the excess LiAlH4

and to preci p'i tate 1 i th j um al unli ni unl sa'l ts . The ether l ayer was decanted,

the resiclue extracted wi'bh lnore ether (2 x 5 rnl ), and the combined ether

solutions clrjed over MSSOO. The solvent h,ûs renloved on a rotatory

evaporator and 4,4-dirnethy'lcyc'lohexano'l (2.3 g, ."018 mole) rc'coVered by

di sti I I ati on uncler reduced pressure.
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Yield

B. p.

I. R.

N. 14. R.

90%

70o/6 nm, literatur.136 ¡.p. = 1860/760 mm

3300

0.9 (s,6H),1.4 (t,4H, J=4Hz),1.6 (t,4H, J=SHz),

2.2 (s,lH, D20 exchange), 3.6 (m, 1H).

4, 4 -D.inQf,hq Lcq c,Lo he.x¿nQ. I 5 7 )

4,4-Dinrethy'lcycl ohexano j (2.05 9 , 0. 16 mol e) was added wi th a

syringe to anhydrous oxalic acjd (2.9 g,.032 mole,2 eq) in a distilla-

tion flask under nitrogen. The flaskwæimmersed into an oil bath preheated

to 1500, The dehydrati on product began to di sti I I 'inrnredi ate1y. When ,

after 35 mjn, no more product distilled over, the reaction was stopped

and the product dried over several grains of 4A molecular sieves.

Redistillation at abmospheric pressure gave 4,4-dimethylcyciohexene

(1.3 g, .072 mole) - pure by gas chromatograph'ic analysis (C, 100, N2

50 ml/mjn).

Yield 74%

B. p. 1I7o , I j teraturull2 u.p. = !!7o .

N.M.R. 0.9 (s, 6H), 1.3 (t, 2H, J=6Hz) , ]16'2.2 (m, 4ll), 5.4 (s,

2H).

I, 1 -0.tnethqLc,qcLoltQ,x&nQ, (5 8l

1,1-Dimethylcyclohexane was prepared by hydrogenation of

4,4-dinrethyl cyc'lohexene (1 .1 g , .01 nro'le) i n aceti c acid (3 ml ) over

pìatinurn oxide (.03 g) at atnrospheric pressure. Hydrogen (1.05 eq) was

taken up after t hours, and at this point the reactjon was worked up.

1,1-Djnrethylcycìolrexane (.90, .008 ntole) was obtained by nlÍcro-

di s ti I I ati on at atrrrospheri c pressure.
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Yield

N.M.R.

Bo%. B.p. 119o, ljteraturell2 b.p. = 1.19.50.

.9 (s,6H), 1.0-1.5 (m, loH).

2- 12. 2 - D ím oJl+ u hex - 5 - e,n u.Lo x q ) f a-ÜuLh q dno rt q na"n I 5 9 I

Z,Z-Dtnethy'lhex-5-en-1-ol (I4.2 g, .10 mol e) was added dropwi se

to djhydropyrane (25 g, .3 mole) to which two drops of con. HCI had

already been added. The mixture was kept below 600 by occasional

cool ì ng an<l st j rred f or two hours . The sol uti on was shaken v'ri th

sat. sodium carbonate (2 x 25 ml), dried over anhydrous NaCOr, and

distilled at reduced pressure to give the requ'ired tetrahydropyranyì

0BB mo'le) - pure by g.l.c. anaìysis (D, !20o, N2 50 ml/min).

88% B. p. 72o / .I nm

0.9 (s, 6H), I.1-2.4 (m, 10H), 2.9-4.L (m, 4H)

4.6 (s, lH), 4.8-5.2 (n,2H),5.4-6.3 (ilr, lH).

Molecular ion at 212 (Ml¡J = ZLZ).

ether (18.69,

Yield

N. M. R.

M. s

Ana'lysis for CßHZq}Z: calculated C = 73.54, H = 11.39;

found C=73.53, H = 11.34

T øtnahq dnl - 2 - | 2, 2 - d,Ltn e.tht t !,- 5 - hq d^.0 xq h¿al I-o xq ) - yt q natt I 6 0 )

Water (70 ml) was added to mercuric acetate (22.5 g, .07 mole),

followed by l-HF (70 rnl ). The mixture was stirred at room tentperature,

then 2-(2,2-d'imethylhex-5-enyloxy)tetrahydropyan (15 g, .07 mo'le) was

added dt"opwise. Stirrjng was contjnued and the d'isappearance of the

starting pyranyl ether followed by g.'l .c. (D, 120o, N2 50 rnl/rnin).

Af ter 15 nrin. the oxynrercuratìon was complete. Now 70 nll of

3.0 M sodjunr hyclroxide was added, foìlowed by 70 rnl of a solution of

.5 M sodiunr borohydride in 3.0 I'l sodiunr hydrox'ide. The nl'ixture was
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pressure.

Yield

B. p.

. I.R.

st'irred for 15 mín., saturated with sodium chloride, and the mercury was

allowed to settle. The upper ìayer of THF t^ras separated, and dried with

MSS0O. The solvent uras removed on a rotatory evaporator, and the product

alcohol (t4.S g, .063 mole) recovered by distillation under reduced

90%

ngo / .2 mn

-0H stretch at 3300 cm

1640 cm-1.

N.M.R. 0.9 (s, 6H), 1..2 (d, 3H , [,7H2), 1..0-2.0 (m, 10H) '

2.2 (s, lH, DZO e;rchange), 3,0-4.1 (m, 6H), 4.6 (s, 1H).

M. s Molecular ion at 230 (Mlnl = 230).

Ana'lysis for C'¡HZOOg : calculated C = 67,79, H = 11'38 ;

found C = 6B.LB' H = 7I,72,

T atnahu dno - 2 - ( 2, 2 - din ¿tl¡r¡ L: 5 : o xo l4øxl'l I-o x q ) p A tL(l, n ( ø t 1

This tetrahydropyranyl ether was prepared from tetrahydro-

(2,2-dirnethyl-5-hydroxyhexyloxy)pyran (19.5 g, .085 mole) by oxjdation

with pyridjnium chlorochrotut.l26.

Yield B0%

B. p. 1060/ . zmnr

I.R. Absence of -01-l absorptìon a'b 3300 cnl-l, carbony'l

stretch at 1720.r-1.

N.M.R. 1.0 (s, 6H), 1.4-1.9 (m, 8ll), 2.3 (s, 3ll), 2.4-2.8 (nr, 2H),

3.4-4.0 (m,4H),4.7 (s, 1ll).

M. s. Molecular ion at 228 (Ml^J = 228),

Anaìysìs for Ct¡t1Zq,O¡: calculated C = 68.38, H = 10.59;

found C = 68.56,'H = 10.62.

1 , no olefinic absorptjon at
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T eLtnhu dnct - 2 - ( 2, 2, 5 - Í)t ítn efhq LI,t¿x- 5 - ønq Lo x t4 | p q ttan ( ø z ¡

Tertiary potassium butoxide (10 g, .0BB mole, 1.3 eq) was suspended

in anhydrous benzene (200 ml). Triphenylphosphon'ium iodide (30.0 g' .0Bz

mole, I.2 eq) was added in portions. The reaction mixture was diluted

with THF (200 ml), and the stirring continued for 10 mins. Tetrahydro-

2-(2,2-d'imethyl-5-oxohexyloxy)pyran (16.0 g, .068 mole, 1.0 eq) was added

with a syringe, and the reaction mixture left overn'ight at room temp.

Ner.t day the mjxture was heated to a gentle reflux (bath temp. 95o) and the

stirring thus continued for 48 hours. The mixture was cooled, ciiluteci

with ether (300 nrl ), and f iltered. The solution was washed wjth 5%

sodium carbonate (3 x 300 ml) then wjth brjne (Z x 3OO nrl). All solvent

¡aas removed by fractional djstillation, and the crude product extracted

with light petroleum ether (+ x SO ml) from trjphenylphosphine oxide.

The combined extracts were dried over magnesium su'lphate, the solvent

removed by fractiona'l djstillation, and the product (12.4 g,.055 mole)

recovered by d'istjllation utrder reduced pressure.

Yield 78%

I . R. 915 , 1640 , 3020 , no carbony'l s tretch .

N.M.R 9 (s, 6H), I.3-2.4 (m, 10H), 1.75 (s, 3H)'

3.0-3.5 (n, 2H), 3.3-4.1 (m, 2H), 4,6 (s, 111), 4.7 (s,

2H).

M.s. Molecular ion at 226 (Mlnl = 226)

Ana'lysis for CMHZO}Z: calculated C = 74.29, H = 11.58 ;

found C = 74.59, H = 11.36.
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2 2- s-ruûnalh Q-x-5-en-1-o,L (63)

(A) Tetrahydro-2-(2,2,S-trimethylhex-5-eny'loxy)pyran (11.5 g, .05 mole)

was added to methanol (.l00 ml), to which para-toluene sulphon'ic acid

(.19 g, .001 mole) was already added. The mlxture was stirred fot two

hours at room temp., then brjne (100 ml) was added, and the product

extracted with ethyl acetate (6 x l0 ml). The fractions were ccmbined,

washed wjth sat. sodium carbonate (SO ml) then water (2 x 25 ml), and

dried over maEnesjum sulphate. The solvent was removed by fracbjonal

djstillation, and 2,2,S-trimethylhex-5-en-l-ol was distjlled under reduced

pressure (5.2 g, .037 mole). This alcohol was pure by g.l.c. anaìysis

(4, 1200-1500, Nz 50 ml/min; D, .l20-150o, 
Nz 50-55 ml/mjn).

Yield 73%

B.p. +zo/l mm.

I.R. 925, 1645, 3000, 3300

N.M.R 9 (s, 6H), l.B (s, 3H), 1.2-2.3 (m, 4H), 2.8 (s, lH,

DrO exchange), 3.4 (s, 2H), 4.8 (s, 2H).

Analysis for CgHlg0 : calculated C = 76.00, H = 12.76;

found C = 75.84, H = 12.42.

(B) Ethy] 2,2,l-trtmethylhex-5-en-l-oate (9.2 g, .05 mo'le) was reduced

with LiAlH4 in ether by the rnethod described for the reduction of

3-rnetllyl hex-5-en-l -oate. The disti I I ed product was pure by g.l .c.

analysis (4, 120--150o, NZ 50 irrl/min; D, .l20-1500, 
NZ 50-55 ml/min).

Yieìd BB%

B.p. arid spectral data were identical with those of the product

fronr (A).
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3 -Nle-thuL-bu.t- 3 - en- 1 - o L l 6 4)

3-Chloro-2,methylpropene (9.0 g, .10 mole) in ether (zs ml) was

added to magnesium turníngs (3.1 g, .13 mo'le) in ether (50 ml) at a rate

which maintained a slow reflux. After addit'ion the white suspension of

the Grjgnard reagent, which is insoluble in ether, was refluxed for 30 mjn'

Paraformaldehyde (9.0 g, .30 mole) was subljmed over L'5 hours, and

through a glass tube (1 cm jnterna'l diameter) carried by a stream of

nitrogen to iust above the surface of the reaction m'ixture. The stirring

was continued for add'itional tt{o hours at the reflux. The mixture was

cooled and saturated arnmonjum chloride added dropnjse until clear separa-

tion of magnes'ium salts occurred. The ether solution v''as decanted' and the

prec'ipitate washed with more etþer (2 x 15 ml). The solvent was

separated by fractional djstjllat'ion, and 3-methylbut-3-en-1-ol (6.4 g,

.74 mo]e) was dist'illed under reduced pressure. The product was pure by

g . l .c. analysi s (D, 1000, N2 40 rnl /mi n) .

74%

55o/25 mnl, literaturettt o.p' = 130-1350'

930, 1650, 7725, 3015' 3300.

r.7 (s, 3H) , 2.3 (t, 2H, J=7Hz), 2.9 (s, lH' D20

exchange), 3.6 (t, 2H, J-7Hz), 4.8 (s, 2H).

Y*eld

B. p.

I.R.

N. M. R.

2-l,4et.hq[.- 4-bttofiobuf.-1 - ønø 165l

Brom j ne (1 .4 ml , .027 nrol e) was added to f reshly d'isti 1'led

tributylphosphine (6.t g, .03 nrole) dissolved in DMF (30 ml). 3-Meth.vlbut-

3-en- 1-ol (2,2 g, .025 nrol e) was aclded dropwi se wi th a syri nge. At al I

tirnes the ternperature in the reaction nljxture was kept below 500, After

t hour stirring the solvent and the procluct were d'istilled under redutced

.tpressure us'inS(ethancrì clry-ice condenser. The'distilJal,e was transferred-

into a.clropping furrneì and ttater (tO0 nl'l ) was acldecl. The product brontide,
¿¡'lr\
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which separated as the bottom 1ayer, was drawn off and the aqueous solu-

tion extracted with light petroleum (2 x 10 ml). 0rganic fractions were

combined, washed wjth water (2 x 5 ml), and dried over 3A nlolecular sieves,

then the solvent removed by fract'iona1 distillation. The crude product

was distilletl uncler reduced pressure. 2-Methy-4-bromobut-1-ene (3.4 g,

.0225 mole) thus obtained was pure by g.l.c. analysis (0, 1100, N2 40 nrl/

min).

Yield 90%

B. p. 680/110 mm, l j teratur.l38 n.p. = 105- I0lo /160 mn

I.R. 930, 1650, L725, 3015.

,N.M.R. 1.8 (s, 3H), 2.6 (t, 2H, J=7Hz) , 3.4 (t, 2H, Þ7Hz),

4.8 (s,2H).

Ethq 1.. 2, 2, 5 - ilL'Lnt ¿thq I-høx- 5 - ¿n- 1 - o aL¿ I 6 6 )

The above ester was prepared f rom ethy'l Í sobutyrate (l't . S g 
'

. 10 nro'l e ) and 2-methy'l -4-bronlobu t- 1-ene ( 14.9 g , . 10 rnol e) by the rnethod

emp'loyed in the synthesjs of ethy'l 2,2-dirnethy'llrex-5^en-1-oate (27).

The product was pure by g.l.c. analysis (4, 1200, N2 50 ml/min).

Yield 85%

B. p. 37ol4 nrrn

N.M.R. I.2 (s,6H), 1.3 (t,3H, J=7112), 1.5-2.0 ( m,4H)'

1.8 (s, 3H),4.2 (q, 2H, J=7112) , 4.6 (s, 2H).

Analysis for C''HZOOZ : calculated C = 71.70' H = 10.94;

found C = 71.49, H = 10,67.

2, 5, 5 -T nime.Íh q (.- 6 - I¡tto¡nct ho,x- 1 - e,ne, 1 67 I ancl 2,5, 5 - t¡uínø.t[tu I - 6 - bnonto ho.x- 2 - ene I 6 S

Carbon tetrabronride (4.0, .012 rnole) was added in portions to a

solutjon of 2,2,5-trunethylhex-5-en-1-ol (1.5 S, .011 rno'le) and trjpherr.vl-

plrosphine (E.4 g, .013 nro'le) ín nrctlr)tlene chloride (10 nrl ). The reaction
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generated heat and was mainta'ined at lB-20o by cooling. The mixture

was left stirring overnjght under nitrogen, then pentane (10 ml) was

added to precip'itate the bulk of triphenyìphosphine oxide. The solut'ion

was decanted, and the resìdue washed with pentane (2 x 5 ml). The

solvent was removed by fractional distillation. Microdistillation under

reduced pressure gave a mixture ("97 g, .005 mole) of 2,5,5-trimethy'l-6-

bronrohex-1-ene and 2,5,5-trimethyì -6-bromohex-2-ene.

Yield 43%. Common b"P. 55o/.7 mm

The two isomers were separated by prep. g.l.c. (E, 1200, N2 100 ml/min).

The yield of pure 2,5,S-trimethyl-6-bromohex-l-ene (.27 g, .0013 rnole)

obtained was l2%.

I.R. 925, 1645, 3000.

N.M.R. 1.0 (s, 6H), .l.3-2-l (rn, 4H), 1.7 (s, 3H), 3"3 (s, 211),

4 .7 (s, 2H) -

Anaìysis for CnH.trBr:: calculated C = 52-70, H = 8.35, Br = 38'95 ;

found C = 53"03, H = 8.25, Br = 38'60'

The yield of pure 2,5,5-trìmethy'l-6-bromohex-2-ene (.406 g, .002 mole)

was I B%.

r.R. 1680.

N.M.R. .|.0 (s, 6H), 1"6 (s, lll), 1.7 (s, lH), 2-0 (d, 2H,

J=9Hz), 3.3 (s, 2H), 5.0-5.3 (m, lH).

M.s. Two molecularions at 204 and 206 (Mw = 205)'

2, 2 -Din eÍl"Lql,pn.o pcLtl edio L l, 6 q 
I

This diol was prepared on a .15 mole scale by literature tnethods

Yield 74%. M.p. 130o, literatur.l39 *-p- 129-l3lo'

N.M.R. .|.0 (s, 6ll), 2.8 (s, 211, DrO exchange), 3.4 (s, 4H)'

:l3e
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3 -ßttono - 2, 2 - din e,thq l.r:n.o pan- 1 - o I- 17 0 )

l4onobromination of 2,Z-d'imethylpropanediol vras carried out by

I i terature methods140.

Yield 62%

59-620/4 nm. literaturul4O b.p. = 76-800/13 mm

1.0 (s,6H), 1.8 (s, LH, D20 exchange) 2.4 (s,2H),

2.5 (s, 2H) .

B. p.

N. M. R.

2, 5, 5-Th,Unøthq.Lh¿x- 1 - ¿n¿ (7 1 I

2,5,S-Trimethylhex-1-ene (1.5 g , .01.2 mole) was synthesised by

addition of neopenty'ìmagnesium bromicie (.02 mole) in THF (5 ml ) to

2*methyl-3-chloropropene (.02 mole) jn THF (15 nrl) by methods described

for the preparation of 5,S-dimethylhex-1-ene.

Yield 60%

B. p. 1080/760

I.R. 875, 1650, 3ooo

N.M.R 9 (s, 9H), r.2-2.3 (m,4H), 1.8 (s,3H), 4.7 (s,2H).

Analys js for CgHtg : calculated C = 85.65, H = 1.4.37 ;

found C = 85.78. H = 14.13.

2, 2, 5, 5 -T e.ttt atn e-thq Lcq cLo yt ønfano nø 17 z I

Ketone (72) was prepared from cyc'lopentanone and methyl iodide

by lìteratrrre141 methods.

Yield 85%

47o/23 nn, l'iteratut"e b.p. = 47o/23 ttm.

1780

0.8 (s, l.2H), 1.6 (t, 4H, ¡i4llz)

B.p.

I.R.

N.¡,l.R.
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2,2 ,5 , 5 -T ¿tttane,tl,tq L-cr4 c.I-o p¿nfanct.L I 7 3 )

2,2,5,S-Tetramethy]cyclopentanone (4.0 g, .028 mole) in ether

(10 ml) was added to a suspension of LiAlH4 (0.53 g, .014 rnole) in ether

(ZO ml). The mixture was stjrred overnight a'b roollt tentperature. Sodjum

hydrox'ide ( . 15M) was added dropr,,ri se untí I I í thi um sal ts prec'ipi tated as

granu'lar I'rhite solids. The clear solution was decanted, the residue

washed wjth ether (2 x 5 m'l), and the solution dried over MSS0O. After

removal of solvent by fractional distillation, 2,2,4,4-tetramethylcyc'lo-

pentanol was distilled under reduced pressure (3.6 g, .025 mole).

Yield 90%

B.p. 530/15 mm

I . R. 3300

N.M.R 9 (s, IzH),7,7 (s, 1H, D20 exchange), 1.5 (t,4H,

!_-6Hz),3.8 (s, 1H).

Analysjs for CgHtSO : calculated C = 76,00' l-l = I2,76;

found C=76.13' H =12.65.

)xu-12"2,5" 5 - Íatnam e-thu I-cu cLo p ønÍu L) - S - m e,'t h q.L di-thio canb o na.t¿ ( 7 4 )

2,2,5,S-Tetramethylcyclopentano'l (2.8 S " .02 mole) 50% sodium hydride

ilis per^s jon in mjneral ojl (.02 rnole), and inridazole (.40 g) were

stirrecl and refluxed fclr 3 hours in THF (50 ml) under nitrogen. Carbon

disulph'icle (6 rnl ) was aclded, and, after refluxing for 30 nlin. nrethyl

iodjde (6 nll ) was added, and the reflux'ing continued for another 30 rnin.

Acetic acid (6 ml) was now added, followed bJ,water (20 ml). The

product was ex.tracted wjth djchlorornethane (3 x 20 nll ), and the conlbjnecl

ext,racts washecl with 5% llCl (Z x ZS ml ) then with saturated solutjon of

soCiurn hydrogen carbonate (S0 nll), followed by water (S0 nrl), and brjne

(SCl rnl). The extrac'b was filterecl through a short colunrn (25 crn x 2 cn¡)

of sjl jca gel , then clried over MgSOO, and bhe solvent retnoved on a rotatr:ry
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evaporator.

Yield

B. p. 8oo/.2 mm

6B%

1,'l ,3, 3 - T ettwn¿thtJ.Lctl c,Lo y: e-n futne. ( 7 5 I

2,2,4, 4-Tetramethyl - 1-oxycyc'l opentyl -S-methyl di thi ocarbonate Q a)

(3.08 g, .014 mole) was clissolved jn cleoxygenated xylene (5 ml ); and,

over 30 min, added with a syringe to tributy'l stannane (4.65 g, .016 mole)

in deoxygenated xylene (.l0 ml) under refiux. The mixture was stirred

and refl uxed under ni trogen overni ght. I , I ,3,3-Tetramethyl cycl opentane

(0.9 g, .007 mole) was obtai ned by fractjonal distil I atjon.

Yield 52%

llBo, literatur.ll2 u.p. = llB, undl42 llB.50

0.9 (s, l2H), 1.0-l .B (m,6ll).

Regractive index, nfit = 1.4128, lit.lO' n'ro = 1.4125.

1, 4, 4 -Th,unathu.Lhex- 1 - ¿n¿ 17 6l

4,4-Dimethyl cycl ohexanone (2.52 g, .02 no]e) i n ether (20 m] )

was added to methylmagnesium iodide (1.25 eq) jn ether (90 nrl) which

was prepared fronl methyl iodide (3.55 g, .025 nrole¡) and magnesium

turnings (.ZS g, .03 mole). The nl'ixture was stirred for two hours under

reflux, and saturated ammon'ium chloride added dropw'ise until the point

was reached when magnesium salts precip'itated from the c'loudy mixture

leavjrrg a c'lear solution. The salts were allowed to settle for l5 mìn'

then the supernatant sol ution was decanted. The prec'ip'itate was

washecl wìth arrhydrous ether (2 x l0 ml). The ether was removed under

reduced pressure ancl the crude product added to anhydrous oxalic,rcid

B.p.

N.M. R
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(e.0 g, .04 mole), which was fresh'ly prepared by dehydration of

dihydro-oxal'ic acjd (5.4 g, .04 mole) at 100" over 3 hours. The

mixture was heated in an oil bath in a dìstilling apparatus at 160".

The product I,4,4-trimethy'ìhex-l-ene (t.+ g, .013 mole) was distilled

at atmospheric pressure, and uras pure by g.'l .c. anaìysis (C, 120, N2

65 ml/nrin).

Yield

B. p.

. N.M. R.

62% relative to 4,4-dimethyìcyclohexanone.

138'140", literatrr.143 b.p. = 140o.

1.0 (s, 6H) , I.2-2.0 (m, 9H), 5.3 (s, lH).

l, l, 4-Ttuí-mefhqlctlc,Lol't¿xanø (77 I

1,4,4-Trimethylcyclohexene (t.4 g, .013 mole) was hydrogenated

over pìatinunr oxjde (.03 g) ìn acetic acid (2.5 ml) at atmospheric

pressure. After 24 hours 1.01 equivalents of hydrogen was taken up.

The catalyst was precipated by centrifugìng and the solution decanted.

l^later (3.0 ml ) was added, and the hydrocarbon 1a¡ig¡ separated, and dried

over 4-A molecular sieves. L,l-,4-Trjmethylcyc'lohexane (I.2 g, .01 mo'le),

obtained by microdjstillation, was pure by g.l.c. ana'lysis (C, 120", N2

60 rnl /m'i n ) .

Yr'eld 77%.

B.p. 135', literaturell?'t1a o.p. = 135o.

N.M. R. .9 (s, 6Ht pl us d, 3H, J=6Hz) , 1.0-1.7 (m, 9H).

E th t1 L 2, 2 - D i.nøtlt l-Ll,p ¿nf- 4 - e.n- | - o al,¿ [7 8)

The above ester r^las prepared from ethyl isobutyrate (.06 mole),

and aì ly'l bronride (1 equivalent) by the nrethod described for preparation

of ethyì dimethyìhex-5-err-1-oate (27). The produit was pure by g.l.c.

analysis (0, 70', NZ 43 nrl/nrin).
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Yiel d 73%.

B. p. 6l' /17 nn.

I. R. 905, 1645, L730, 3015.

N.M. R. 1.1 (s, 6H), 1.3 (t, 3H, f BHz).

2.3 (d, 2H, J=7Hz) , 4.1 (q, 2H, J=BHz),

4.8-5.0, (m, lH), 5.0-5.2 (m, 1H), 5.4-6.1 (m, lH).

M.s. Molecular ion at 156, Mw = 156.

Analysjs for CgHtO0Z: calculated C = 69.19, H = 10.32;

found C = 69.19, H = 10.58.

2 ,2-0inQfl,tqLytønf- 4- øn- 1 - oL (7 9l

Ester (78) was reduced with LiAlH4 on a .03 mole scale usirrg

standard methods. The d j sti 1 
'l ed product was pure by g. I . c. analys'i s

(D, 100", N2 58 ml/min).

Yield B0%.

B. p. 62" /I5 nm.

N.M.R. .9 (s, 6H), 2.0 (d, 2H, J=7Hz), 2.7 (s, 1H, DZ}

exchange) 3.3 (s,.2H),4.8-5.0 (m, lH), 5.0-5.2

(m, lH), 5.3-6.2 (m, 111).

Anaìysìs for CZH'+O: calculated C = 73.63, H = 12.36;

found C= 73.08, H = 12.33.

4, 4-Di":ne,thqL- S-bttcttno¡cønt- 1 - ¿n¿ ( 80]'

Alcohol (79) was brominated by the method described for

preparat'ion of the bromide (29) using tripheny'lphosphine and carbon

tetrabrontjde on a .02 nrole scale. G.l.c. ana'lysìs D, 100", Nz

6b rnl/min) showecl no startjng alcohol in the djstjlled product wh'ich

was contamjnated wjth br'omofornt (2.7%). Pure 4,4-dinrethyl-5-bromopent-

1-ene was obta'ined by preparat,ive g.I . c. (E, 130", NZ 120 nll /m'in).
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Yiel d after di sti 1 I ati on 68%.

N.M.R. 1.0 (s, 6H), 2.1 (d, 2H), J=BHz, 3.3 (s, 2H),

4.8-5.0 (m, 1H), 1.2 (s, lH), 5.4-6.1 (m, lH).

Anaìysis for CTHlgBt: calculated C = 47.48, H = 7.40' Br = 45.12;

found C = 47.42, H = 7.46, Br = 45.20.

l,le,thttL 3, 3- d,LmefhuLrtenÍ- 4- ¿n- 1 - o atø t 81 I

. A mixture of 3-methylbut-2-en-L-ol (8.5 g, .10 mole), trimethy]

orthoacetate (12 g,.10 rnole) and n-prcpionic acid (4.5 g, .06 mole)

was stirred in a distjllatjon apparatus, and slowly heated ( = 1'/min)

to 145". During this time methanol was distilled as the react'ion

progressed. The temperature of the reacbion m'ixture was maintained at

143-145" until 1.85 equivalents (7.S ml ) of methanol was distilled

(3.2 rrours).

The mixture was cooled, and washed with d'ilute hydrogen sodium

carbonate (¡ x SO ml), and the product extracted with ether (3 x 50 ml),

After dry'ing over magnesium su'lphate, the sol vent was d'ist'illed on a

fractionatjng co'ìumn, and the product (11.5 g, .081 mole) dìstilled

under reduced pressure. G.l.c. anaìysis showed no 'impurìties D, 70",

N2 45-60 ml /mj n ) .

Yield B7%.

B. p. 59'133 mm.

I.R. 910, 1640, 7740, 301C.

N.M.R. 1.1 (s, 61'l), 2.3 (s, 2H), 3.7 (s, 3H), 4.8-5.2

(m, 2H), 5.7-6.3 (tn, lH).

M.s. Molecular ion at 742, Mw = 142.

cal cul ated C = 67 .57 ,

found C = 67.62,

l-l = 9.92;

l-l = 9.81.

An.rìys i s for CrHrO0, :
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3, 3-0ime,thrt.Lpenf- 4- øn- 1 - oL ( tZ)

Methyl 3,3-dimethylpent-4-en-1.-oate (7.L g, .05 mole) in

ether (SO mt) was added to a suspension of LìA1HO (1.9 g, .05 mole)

in ether (SO ml). The reactjon was 'instantaneous. The product

salts were insoluble in ether, and the reaction m'ixture formed a

poìymer-ljke mass. Saturated ammonium chloride was acided slowly

until the soljdified mjxture broke up wìth the precip'itation of white

salts from a clean ether solution. The ether solution was decanted

ánd the residual solids washed with more ether (2 x 25 ml).

The sol vent vras separated by fract'ional di st'il I ation , and

the product (4.62 g, .04L mole) djstilled under reduced pressure.

No ìrnpurities were detected by g.1.c. analys'is (D, 100", N2 55 ml/mjn).

Yiel d 82%.

B. p. 72" /I9 mm.

I. R. 910, 1640, 3020, 3270.

N.M.R. 1.0 (s,6H), 1.5 (t,2H, J=BHz), 2.4 (s, lH, Dz}

exchange), 3.5 (t, 2H, J=H8Hz), 4.7-4.9 (m, 1ll),

4.9-5.1 (m, lH), 5.6-6.1 (m, lH).

Analysjs for CZH'+O: calculated C = 73.63, H = 12.36;

found C= 73.49, H= 12.28.

3 ,3-Dínøtht¡[-- 5-bnornctpe.nt- 1 - e-ne ( 83l,

Bromine (+.g g, .03 mole) was added slowly to a stjrred

solution of trìbuty'lphosphìne (6.06, g, .03 mole) in DMF (25 rrl).

The rate of addjtion had to be so slov¡ as to bar the development of an

orange colour jn the solut'ion. Temperature of the reaction rnixture

was kept at 0-5'. After addìb'ion the mixture was stjrred for 30

mìnutes, then 3,3-dìnrethylpent-4-en-i-ol (3.42 g, .03 nrole) was

aclclcld droprvise. The cooling bath was renroved ancl the nlt'xture
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st'irred for two hours. Stì11 under nitrogen the reaction flask

was connected to a distillation apparatus; the solvent and the

products were distilled until no more materjal came over at 60"/ 15 mm.

The distillate was poured into a separatory funnel with water (50 m'l),

and the crude brom'idedrawn off as the bottom ìayer. The product

was dri ed over 4-A mol ecul ar s'ieves then d l'sti I I ed under reduced

pressure. The bromide (4.2 g, .024 rnole) was pure by g. ì. c. ana'lysis

(D, go', N2 45-60 ml/min).

Yield 79%.

B. p. 56-57"/18 mm.

I. R. 910, l_640, 3020.

N.M.R. 1.0 (s, 6H),2.9 (t,2H, fBHz),3.4 (t, 2H,

J=BHz), 4.8-5.0 (m, 1H), 5.1 (s, 1H), 5.6-6.1

(m, lH).

M.s. Molecular ions at 176 and 178, Mw = 177.

Ana'lysis for CrHrrBr: calculated C = 47.48, H = 7.40, Br = 45.12;

found C = 47.29, H = 7.46, Br = 45.10.

4- Cl,tL,onobufan- 1 - o X, I, S7 I

Gaseous hydroch'loric acid was bubbled through anhydrous

tetrahydrofurane (t0Z ml , 2.0 moles) under nitrogen. The reaction was

followed by thin layer chromatography. After 45 minutes the react'iorr

mjxture was washed with water (3 x 150 inl), then with saturated

potassjum carbonate, and dried over magnesium sulphate. The product

(tg6 g, 1.72 rnoles) was distilled under reduced pressure. No im-

purities were detectable by g.l.c. analysìs (4,60", NZ 45 ml/min).

Yield

B. p.

86%.

62'f2 mtn, literature 145 b. p. = B1-82"/14 mm.
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I. R.

N. M. R.

3300.

1.6-2.0 (m, 4H), 3.4-3.8 (m, 4H), 4.4 (s, lH,

DrO exchange).

Te,tttahudtto -2- I 4- chI-ono- 1 - oxttbu.tu.L) rrqtLan ( 88ll

4-Chlorobutan-L-ol (160.5 g, 1.5 moles) was added dropwise

to dihydropyrane (t¡S g, 1.6 moles) to which concentrated hydroch'loric

acicl (.25 ml) had aìready been added. The mjxture was kept at 50-55'

by occasional cooling, and stjrred for 2.5 hours. The solutjon was

placed in a separating funnel and washed with saturated sodiutn carbonate

(2 x 200 ml). After drying over anhydrous sodiunr carbonate, tetra-

hydropyranyl ether (238 g, 1.24 moles) was distilled under reduced

pressure. The product was pure by g.ì.c. ana'lysis (4, 1.50', Nt B0 m'l/

min).

Yi el d B3%.

B. p" 77" /7.7 mm.

N.M.R. 1.3-1.9 (m, 10H), 3.3-3.9 (m, 6H), 4.6 (s, lH).

Ana'lys js for CgHtZ0ZCl: cal cul ated C = 56.10, H = B.89;

found C = 56.31r H = 9.03,

Tøtnahqdnct-Z- (hertt- 6- ønqL- 1 - oxq) pqLan ( 89 )

Tetrahyclro-2-(4-chl oro-1-oxybuty'l )pynan (g. Z g, .05 nro'le) in

THF (30 rnì ) was added to magnesìum turnings (1.4 g, .06 mole) in TllF

(50 nrl). The reactìon proceeded we'ì.l. The Grignard reagent thus

preÞareC was transferred into a dropping funnel under nitrogen, and

dropwise added to allyì brornjde (6.0 g, = .05 nrole) in THF (SO ml ).

The reactìon generated heat, and the additjon rate was adjLtsted to

maintain a slow refl ux. Two hours after .rddition the st'irrer was

stopped, an¿ the reactjon nl'ixture left overnight under n'itrogen.
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Water (300 ml) was added, the product was extracted with ljght

petroìeum (4 x 50 ml ), washed with water (3 x 50 ml ), and dried

over anhydrous potassìum carbonate. The required tetrahydropyranyl

ether (7.5 g, .04 mole) was distilled under reduced pressure.

G.1.c. analysis showed no'impurities (4, 150", N2 80 ml/min).

Yiel d B0%.

B. p. 64" / .2 mm.

I.R. 915,1640,3020.
' N.M.R. L.2-2.4 (m, 14H), 3.1-3.9 (m, 4H), 4.6 (s, 1H),

4. B-5.3 (m, 2H), 5.5-6.2 (m, lH).

M.s. Molecular ion at L9B, Mw = 198.

Analysis for C*HZZ}¡

Hø¡tt-6-en-1-o.L (90lr

Tetrahydro-2-(hept-6-eny1-1-oxy)pyran (7 g, .035 mole) was

added to 2N hydrochìoric acid (50 ml) and ethancl (SO ml), and stirred

for one hour. The mixture was saturated with sodium chloride, and

extracted lvith ethyl acetate (S x ZO ml). The combined extracts vlere

washed with water (2 x 20 ml) and dried over 4-A molecular s'ieves

(renrovaì of water and traces of ethanol ). G.I . c. analys'is showed no

ethanol 'impurìty in the crude product which was djstilled under reduced

pressure (3.4 g, 0.3 mole).

Yield 86%.

B.p. 50'/1.5 nrrn, literatur.146 b.p. 76"/12 mm.

I. R. 915, 1640, 3020, 3250.

N.M.R. 1.z-1r8 (nr, 6H), 1.8-2.4 (m, 2¡1), 3.5 (s, lH, DZ}

exchange) 3.6 (t, 2H, !¡7112), 4.9-5.3 (nr, 2H),

5.5-6.3 (rn, lH).

cal r:ul ated C = 72.68 ,

found C = 72.46,

H = 11. 18;

H = 11.09.
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He-pt-6-en-| -ctt- (qI I

Chrom'ium trioxide (2.5 S, .025 mole) was added to a stjrred

so]ution of pyridine (4 g, .05 mole) and methylene chloride (0S ml).

The dark-red solution was stirred for 15 minutes, under nitrogen.

Hept-6-en-01 (2.4S g, .025 mole) in methyìene chloride (10 ml) was

added'in one portìon. The mjxture was stirred for 20 minutes, and

the solution decanted from the black tarry solid.

The resjdue was washed vrith ether (2 x 50 ml). The com-

b'ined organic solutions were washed with 5% sodium hydrox'ide (3 x

50 ml),5% hydrochìoric aci¿ (1 x 50 mì), 5% hydrogensodjum carbonate

(t x SO ml), and brirre (1 x 50 ml). The solution was dried over

magnes'ium sulphate, and the solvent removed by fractional d'istjllatiort.

Hept-6-en-1-al (2.0 g, .018 mole) was d'istilled under reduced pressure.

No'impurities were detectable by g.l.c. analysis (4, 100o, N2 50 ml/m'in).

Yiel d 72%.

B.p. 52"/20 nn, literatur.147 b.p. = 89-90'/80 mm.

I.R. 910, 1640, L720, 3020.

N.M.R. 1.3-2.0 (m, 4H),'2.0-2.7 (m, 4ll), 4.8-5.2 (m, zli),

5,4-6.2 (m, 1H), 9.8 (s, lH).

)ct:7:en-Z-oL (eZ¡

Hept-6-en-l-al (1.9 g, .0I7 moìe) in ether (S ml) was added to

ntethy'lrìragnesiunriodide (2 equìvalents) ìn ether 20 nrl , and stirred for

30 rninutes. A cold solution of s.aturated anrnronium chloride was added

dropwìse unt'il rvhlte granular nìagnesium salts precìpitated and left
a clear solut'ion. 'Ihe solutjon was decanted, and the resiclue washed

w'itlr ether 2 x 5 ml .

The solvent was rernoved by fractjonal dístillation, and the
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alcohol (2.I g,

Yield

B. p.

I. R.

N. M. R.

.016 mol e) dl sti I I ed under reduced pressure.

94%.

54" /L.3 mm.

g1o, 1640, 3010, 3300.

1.1 (d,2H, J=7Hz), I.?-]'S (m,6H), .8 (s, lH,

DrO exchange) , 1. B-2.3 (m, 2H) , 3.3-3.9 (m, 1H),

4.8-5.2 (m, 2H) , 5.5-6.1 (m, lH).

Analysis for CgHtOO: calculated C = 74.94,

found C = 74.72,

l1 = 12.58i

H = 12.18.

7-ßnomo-ocf-l -ène. (9 3l

0ct-7-en-2-ol (t.gZ g, .015 mole) was converted to its
tosy'late by literaturel48 methods usìng p-toìuenesulfonyl bromjde

(7.2 g, .03 mole) in pyrìd'ine (15 ml). The recrystallised tosylate

(3.1 g , .0I2 moìe) was added to LiBr (2.1 g, .024 mole) jn IIMPT

(00 ml). The reaction was stirred at room temperature overn1ght,

then water (tZO m1 ) was added, and the bromjde extracted wjth 'l'ight

petroleum (3 x 25 ml). After drying over magnesium sulphate, the

solvent was removed by fractjonal djst'illation. 7-Bromo-oct-1-ene

(2.5 g, .013 mol e) was di sti I I ed under reduced pressure, ând was

pure by g.l.c. analys'is (H, L20", N2 50 ml/min).

Yiel d B7%.

B.p. 65'/6 mnr.

I.R. 910, 1640, 3010.

N.M. R. 1.3-2.3 (m, BH), 1.7 (d, 3H, !¡7Hz), 4.0-4.4

(nr, 1H),4.8-5.3 (m,2H),5.5-6.2 (rn, 1['l).

Analysjs for COHTUBT: calculated C = 50.28, H = 7.91;

found C = 50.2?, H = 7.99.
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1 .2-Dime.-thq.Lctlc,Lot'LØxane c'íÁ 196l , and î,ttant (97l'

Under anhydrous and oxygen free cond'itions 7-bromo-oct-1-

ene (.48 g, .0025 mole) was added to decal'in (SO ml) to prepare

a .05 M solution. Tri-n-buty'ltin hydride (.73 g, .0025 mole) was

added. The solutjon was sealed under nitrogen 'in a glass ampoule,

and incubated at 100'for 48 hours. he ampoule was cooled, opened,

and the contents added to an aqueous solution of.l5,m potassium fluoride

in order to convert the soluble tri-n-butyltin bromide to the in-

soluble tri-n-butyltjn flro.'id.149. The organ'ic portion was separated

and washed with brine (1 x 25 ml), then dried over 4-A nlolecular

sieves. The solutjon was distilled at atmospheric pressure until

g.l.c. analys'is (C, 95o, NZ 55 ml/mjn) showed no 1,2-d jmethylcyc'lohexane.

From the collected distillate (Z.S ml ) tne c.¿¡ and ttunt stereoisonrers

of 1,2-dimethylcyclohexane were separated by preparative g.l"c. (M,

100-120", N2 55-75 rnl/min) as pure compounds. the c,U isomer had a

longer retention tinle of l-8 minutes - depending on the column temperature

and the flow rate of the carrier gas.

Ref. Index: c^/" n3t = I.4347, literatrr.ll2 nßo = 1.4360;

tnan,s n'Ot = 1.4268, I iteratrrull2 nßO = L.4270.

13c tt.M. R. ô pprn ; cis 34. B (cl, cz) , 3.19 (c3, c6), ?4.r (c4, cs),

16.0 ( cH3) .

t^nnÁ 39.9 (C1' C2)'36.2 (C3'C6)' 27"2 (C4' C5)'

20.5 (cH3) .

Lit.130 ó ppnr z ei,s 35.0 (Cl, Cz), 32.L (c' Cu), 24.3 (cr C5),

16.3 (clt3).

LtLans 40.7 (c1, cz),36.6 (c3, c6), 27.4 (c4, c5),

2o.B (cH3).
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4-Me-thu.ú¿x-5- en- 1 - oL 19 8l

4-Bromobut-2-ene (6.75 g, .05 mole) in ether (30 ml) was

added to magnes'ium (3.6 g, .15 mole) in ether (30 ml) at a rate which

mainta'ined a slow reflux. After addition the mixture was stirred

untiI its temperabure dropped to room tentperature (50 min).

Trimethylene oxide (5.8 g, .10 mole) jn ether (20 m]) was added drop-

wise. White prec'ipìtate began to form, which stuck to excess mag-

nesium turnings and several times stopped the magnetic stirrer. When

the addition of the epox'ide was finished the precìpitate was uniformly

djstributed jn the reaction mixture and did not obstract the stirring

bar. The mixture was stirred for an add'itional 16 hours after rvhich

time no precipìtate was left. The clear ether solution r^/as deca.nted

into another flask fitted wjth a condenser, and the magnesiunl resjdue

washed with anhydrous ether (50 ml ) which was combined r\,ith 'Lhe decanted

sol ution. Saturated cold ammoniurn ch'loride was added slowly ( : 45

drops/rnìn) until white granu'lar magnes'ium sal ts precipìtated from the

clear so'l.ution, which was then fjltered and the ether renroved by fract-

ional djstil lation. 4-Methyl hex-5-en-i,-ol (5.0 g, .044 moìe) was

distjlled under reduced pressure. G.l.c. analys'is (N, 100-130", N2

45 ml/mjn; P, 80-100", NZ 40-60 mì/m'in) showed a s'ingìe ìmpurity w'ith

the relat'ive peak area of 2.3% - possibly hept-5-en-1-ol .

Y'iel d BB%.

B. p. Bl" /20 mm, I iteraturett5 O.O. = 68o/ 12mm.

I. R" 915, 1650, 3010, 3280"

N.M.R. 1.0 (d, 3H, J=7Hz), 1.2-1.8 (nr,4H), 1.9-2.4

(m, 1H), 2,3 (s, 1H, DrO exchange), 3.6 (t, 2H,

J=7Hz), 4.7-4.9 (nr, 1H), 4.9-5.2 (rn, lH), 5.4-6.1

(m, lH).
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3-MefhLlL- 6-btømohe.x- 1- øttø 199l

4-Methylhex-5-en-L-ol (4.56 g, .04 mole) was added to a

so'lution of tripheny'lphosphìne (10.5 g, .04 mole) in dichlorome -

thane (SO ml). Sol'id carbon tetrabromide (t¡.0 g, .041 mole) was

added under nitrogen. The mixture was left stìrring for 3 hours.

The bulk of the solvent (qS ml) was distilled off and the product

extracted with n-heptane (4 x 25 ml). The solution was filtered

and the solvent separated by fractìona1 distjllat'ion. The bromide

(5.86 g, .033 mole) was distilled by slow fractional distijlation

under reduced pressure. G.l.c. analysis (D, 100o, NZ 45 ml/min) showed a

bromoform'impuriiy ( = 2.5%) which js a common contaminant in

th'is type of bromination. Another sìngle inrpurity with the

relative g.'l .c. peak area of 2,2% was present - possibly 7-bromohept-

2-ene. Pure 3-methyì-6-bromohex-1-ene was easily separated by

preparative g.1.c. (P, 90-110', N2 50 m]/min).

Yield after d'ist'il I ation 83%.

B. p. 79'150 mm.

I.R. 915, 1650, 3010.

N.M.R. 1.0 (d, 3H, J=7Hz), I.2-2.3 (m, 5H), 3.4 (t, 2H,

J=7llz), 4.7-4.9 (m, 111), 4.9-5.1 (m, lH), 5.4-6.1

(m, 1H).

M.s. Molecular ions at 176 and 178, Mw = 177.

Analys'is for CrHrrBr: calculated C = 47.48, H = 7,40, Bl^ = 45.I2\

tound C = 47.80, H = 7.11, Br = 45.20.

3-lløthqUtex-1 - ene. (1 001

3-Bronropentane (7.5 g, .05 rnole) in Tl-lF (50 nrl) was treated

tvìth vinyl lithiunr (1 equiva'lent) 'in TÌlF (1.2 M). The
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nìixture was extracted wíth decalin (2 x 25 ml). The organic

portion was dried over 4-A molecular sieves and distilled at

atmospheric pressure. The product 3.2 g, .033 mole) was con-

tam-ìnated by two impurities, which were separated by preparative

g.l.c. (N, 90" N2 50 ml/min).

The yield of pure product was 2.L g, .02 mole, 43%.

B. p. 84' , 'literaturett' o. p. = 83.9o.

I.R. 915,1650,30i0.

N.M.R. (m, 6H), r.r-2.L (m, 5H), 4.7-4.9 (m, lH)'

4.9-5. 1 (m, lH) , 5.4-6. 1 (m, lH).

2 -f,la-thtllctlc!-opønfanone. ( 1 0 I I

The morpholine enamine of cyc'lopentanone was prepared by

'li teratur.151 m.thods from cyc'lopentanone (g.+ g, . 10 mol e) and

morphol ine (13.1 g, .15 mole) in toluene (50 m] ). l-Morphol ine-

l-cyclopenterre (tS.g g, .09 mole) was distilled under reduced

pressure. Yìeld 90%. B.p. 98"/B mm, ljteraturel'z' tut o.p. =

97"/7.5 mm and 105-109"/13 rnn. Follow'ing a f iterature procedr..lS 

the whole of the product vras added to a solut"ion of one equivalent

of ethyìrnagnes jum bromide 'in dry TllF, and refl uxed under nitrogen

unt j I orre equ'ivalent of ethane gas was' formed. Methyl 'iodide

was added, and the mixture refluxed for 18 hours. The reaction

was worked up154, and the crude product djstìlled uncìer reducecl

pressure. 2-Methy'lcycìopentanone (0.+ g, .065 mole) thus obtajned

was pure by g.'l .c. ana'lys'is (D, 90', N2 60 nrl/min).

Yield 72%.

B. p. 46"/20 rnnr, I iterahur.l5S b.p. = 44"/ 18 mn.

I. R. t720.

N.M.R. 1.0 (d, 3H, J =7Hz), I.2-2.6 (m, 7H).
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1,2- Dine,thq,LcqcLoyte-nLanoL (1 0 2l

2-Methylcylopentanone (S.g g, .06 mole) in ether (25 ml)

was added to methyìmagnes'ium iodìde (1.2 equivalents) 'in ether

(25 ml). The mixture was stirred for 2 hours under reflux.

Saturated ammonium chloride was added dropwise until clear ether

solution separated from the whjte prec'ip'itate of magnesium salts.

The ether solution was decanted and the residue washed with an-

hydrous ether (Z x tS ml). The solvenbwas separated by fractionaì

distillation, and the product distilled under reduced pressure

(o.q g, .056 mol e) .

Y'iel d 93%.

B. p. 63'18 mm.

I.R. 3300, no carbonyl absorption.

N.M.R. 1.0 (d, 3H, J=7Hz),1.1 (s, 3H), I.2-2.7

(m,7H),2.3 (s,lH, DrO exchange).

Ana'lysis for CrHrOO:. calculated C = 73.63, H = 12.36;

found C=73.48, fl =L2.43.

1,2-Dfuhe,thq.LcqcLoytenÍ.¿nø (1 0 3l

1,2-Diniethyl cyc'lopentanoì (5.7 g, .05 rno'le) was added to

anhydrous oxal'ic acid (9.0 g, .10 mole) under nitrogen. The

m'ixture was heated slowly (:2"/mjn) until 1,2-dirnethylcyclopent-

ene began djstilling at atmospheric pressure, then held constant

(¡otfr ternperature 120') untjl the distillation ceased. The

product was stored over 4-A molecular sieves overnight, then

djsbilled at atrnospheric pressure. 1.,2-Dimethylcycìopentene

(4.1 g, .043 nro'le) thus prepared was pure by g.l.c. ana'lysis

(C, 75-90", N2 40-50 nrl/min).
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Yield

B. p.

84%.

106o, I iterature LLz b. p. = 105. B'.

t, 2-Di.mefl,tLlLetlc,(.opent¿n¿ ltnan's , 104) , ciÁ , 105l'

1,2-Dimethy'lcyclopentene (4. 1 g, .043 mol e) was hydro-

genated in acetic acid (10 ml) over pallad'ium on carbon at

atmospheric pressure. The reduction was fast, and appeared to

proceed at the rate of hydrogen diffusion. I^Jhen one equivalent

of hydrogen was taken up the míxture was centrifuged and the

clear solution decanted jnto a separatory funnel . l¡later (20 ml )

was added, and the product extracted with purifjed decal'in (¡ x S ml).

The organic port'ion was washed w'ith saturated potassium carbonate

(10 ml ) , and dried over 4-A mol ecul ar sieves. 1,2-D'imethy'lcyc'lo-

pentene (3.4 g, .035 mole) was fract'ional ly d'istjlled at atmospheric

pressure. No impurities were detectable by g.l.c. analysìs

(C, 70', H2 50 ml/nliût J, 40-60', He 2-4 ml/m'in). The oc¿ and

ttan's isorners were easily separabie. The ratio of cis to Ísuvu

1,2-Djmethyìcyclopentene was 4.2t1. The g.l.c. peaks were identi-

fied by the 13C n.n.r. spectrum of the isomer m'ixture, whjch showed

that peaks w'ith chemi cal shi fts correspotldi ng to c,í'5-I,z-dimethy'l -

cyc'lopentene t^/ere four tjrnes as intense as the peaks of the Í.tantt

'i some r.

Yiel d BT%.

95-99', I i teratureB. p
rt2 b.P. = 99.5"
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13 C N.M.R. shjfts, jn ô ppm.

6-ßno¡noLtzx-1 - o¡nø (1 061

A two I jtre, three neck rourrd bottom flask r,ras fitted

with a 500 ml, three neck, pressure equal'isìng dropping funnel.

0n top of the dropping funne'l was fjtted a dry ice-ethanol con-

denser, whìch had a gas inlet at the base and a neck for a dryìng

tube at the top. Nitrogen was connected to the flask, with which

the apparatL¡s was flushed and closed atop the condenser with a

drying tube. Ammonìa cyl inder was connected to the bottom of the

condenser. Anhydrous ether (SOO ml ) was added to the reaction

flask, fol lowed by 1,4-dibromobutane (.75 mole). The mixture

was cooled to -- 76", then ammon ja ( : SOO nr'l ) was dist'i1led through

the dropping funnel and 'into the ether sol ution. More anmonia

(4OO nrl) was djstilled into the dropp'ing funnel.

Acetyìene cy'l 'inder was now connected to the dropp'ing

funnel and acetyl ene bubbl ed into al¡noriia through a gl ass tubt:

(5 rnnr ins'ide dìameter) whjch reacherl to within L cm near" the bottom

of the dropp'ing funnel . Sodiunì çjre (.25 nrole) was added through

the third neck of the dropping funnei at a rate which avoided

fornratjon of blue colour. Additjon ttlas stopped"as soon as the

bl tre col our began to a¡lpear, and resurned upon d'isappearance of Lrl ue

18. B23.435. 142.8tnanlLi terature 68

18. B23.334. 942.6Ínant0bserved

15.223.333.337 .7ei'sLi terature 68

15.223.333.037 .3ci,s0bserved

CH
3

cqC
3

c
1

I some r
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colour. When all the sodium was added to fonr acetylide anions

wìth acety'lene, the arnroni a sol ution of acetyl ide ions was added

dropwÌse to the magnetically stirred solution of dibromobutane.

After addjtjon the mjxture was stjrred for two hours' ammcnja was

evaporated, and water (500 ml) was added. The ether portion

was separated, and the aqueous port'ion extracted with ether

(2 x 100 ml). The combined ether extracts were washed with

djllute HCI (2 x 200 ntl), then wjth brjne (2 x 200 nrl), and

dried over magnesjum sulphate. The solvent was removed by fract-

ional di sti l l ati on . 6-Bromohex- 1-yne ßq .Z g, . 21 mol e ) was

separated from the excess starting materìal, and 1,7-djoctyne

(1.8 g, .017 mole 6.8%) by fractional distillat'ion under reduced

pressure. The product was pure by g.'l.c. analysis (4,100",

N2 50 ml/min).

Yield 84%.

B.p. 53"/6 mm.

I. R. 2000, 3250.

N.M.R. I.6-2.4 (m, 7H), 3.4 (t, 2H, J=7Hz).

Analysìs for CUH'BT: calculated C = 44.75, H = 5.63;

found C = 45.05, H = 5.36.

7-ßnomohe¡t.t- 1- qne- (l Ol I

This brontide was prepared on a.15 mole scale from L,5-

dibromoperrtane and acetyl jde 'ions by the method described for

pre,paratìon of 6-bromohex-1-yne (106).

Yield 7B%.

' B.p. 74'113 mm.

I. R. 2080, 3210.
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1,.3-2.5 (m,9H), 3.4 (t, 2H, ['7Hz).

Molecular jons at I74 and 176, Mw = 175.

Analys'is for CrHrrBr: calcu'lated C = 48.02, H = 6.33, Br = 45.64;

found C = 48.07, H = 6.38, Br = 45.61'

í-ßnonw- ocf- 1 - Ltnø ''10 8l

Preparat.ion from 1,6-dibromohexane by the method emp'loyed

in the synthes'is of 6-bromohex-1-yne (tO$)on a .20 mole scale.

Yiel d 70%.

B. p. 60" /1.. 3 mm.

I.R. 2030, 3210.

N.M.R. 1..3-2.5 (m, l1H), 3.5 (t, 2H, !¡7Hz).

M.s. Molecular ions at 188 and 190, Mw = 189.

Analysis for CrHrrBr: calculated C = 50.81, H = 6.93, Br = 42,26;

found C = 51.15, H = 7.06, Br = 42.40.

Høx-1-qnø (10q)

Høpt-1-qnø (110ll

0cf-1-qnø (1111

These three alkynes were prepared from sodÍum acetylide and

the corresponding 1-bromoall<anes by the method descrjbed for the

synthesis of 6-brornohex-1-ytre (106). 1.2 Equ'ivalents of sodiunl

acetylide rvas reacted with .05 mole of each brorrjde. The yielcls

were quantitative.

Hex- 1-yne :

B. p. 7Io , I iteratur.112 u.p. = 71.33o.

I. R. 2050, 3220.

N.M.R. 1.0 (t, 3ll, J=7Hz),1.2-1.9 (m, 6H,2.3 (s, lH).

N. M. R.

M. s.
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Hept- 1-yne:

B. p.

I. R.

N. M. R.

0ct- L-yne:

B. p.

I. R.

N. M. R.

99", I i terature

2040, 3210.

T12 b.p. = 99.74"-

1.0 (t, 3H, J=7Hz) , 7.2-1. B (m, BH) , 2.3

(s, lH).

126", 'literature

2070, 3230.

lt2
b. p. = 126.20" .

1.0 (t, 3H, J=7Hz), L.2-L.9 (m, 10H), 2.3

(s, lH).

Me,thLt.Løneu.tc.LoLtøxanø (1 12ll

lrle,th q LenøcE c.!-o I'tø¡ct ut"ø ( 1 1 3)

Endocycf ic methy'lene groups were introduced via the

I,rlittig reaction of cyc'lohexanone and cycloheptanone with trìphenyl-

metttylphosphonium'iodide on a.05 mole scale. The method descrìbed

for the synthesjs of methylenecyclopentane (4) was employed. The

yìelds of dìstilled products were 30-40%.

Methyl enecycl ohexane :

B.p. 106', ljteratur.156 b.p. = 99-101"/740 mm.

I. R. 1650, 3000.

N.M.R. 1.6 (m,6H), 2.2 (m,4H),4.7 (s,2H).

Methyì enecyc ì oheptane:

B. p. L3B', l'iteratur.l57 U.p. = 136-138".

I. R. 1640.

N.M.R. 1.6 (m, Bll), 2.2 (m, 4H), 4.8 (s, 2H).
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1,2-Epo xu-6-bnomol't¿xcm¿ ( 1 1 4l

m-Chloroperbenzoic acíd (10.4 g, .06 mole) was dissolved

in methylene chlorjcle (150 ml ). 6-Bromohex-1-ene (8.2 g, .05

mole) was added with a syringe over ten minutes. The mixture was

stirred at 25o for one hour, then neutralised with l0% sodium

su'lphite. The organ'ic portion was washed with 5% sodìum hydrogen

carbonate (3 x 50 ml), then wìth brine (2 x 50 ml). The solvent

was removed by fractional distillation, and 1.,2-epoxy-6-bromohexane

(5.8 g, .03 mole) was distilled under reduced pressure. No jm-

purities were detectable by g.l.c. ana'ìysìs (D, 80", N2 50 ml/min;

A, 135, N2 55 ml/min).

Yiel d 60%.

B. p. 52'/ .5 mm.

N.M.R. 1.3-?.2 (m, 6H), 2.2-2.4 (m, lH), 2.7 (d, 2H,

J=6Hz), 3.5 (t, 2H, J=7Hz).

M.a. Molecular ions at 178 and 180, Mw = 179.

Ana'lysis for CUHrrBr: calculated C = 40.25, H = 6.19, Br = 44.62;

found C = 40.43, H = 6.08,8r = 44.80.

Cqcl,ort¿ntql-cu"tbctxt¡,LLe acid I I 1 5l

Carried by a steatn of dry nitrogen carbon dioxide was

passed throuqh a tube (SO cm x 1.5 cm ins'ide diarneter) of blue silica

gel crysLaìs attd bubbled ìnto a solution of cyc'lopenty'lmagnesium

bro¡n'icle (.05 nole) in ether (150 ml). After four equjvalents of

carl:on dioxjde (9 g, dry ice) had been bubbled into the solution

'the nrixture was worked up with dil ute sul phurìc ac jd. l'he organ'ic

portioÌì was washed with brjne (2 x 50 ml), and the product extracted

with 5% sodium hydrox'ide (2 x 50 nrl ). The aqueous extract was
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acjdified with con HCl, and the product extracted with ether

(3 x 50 ml). The ether solution was dried over 4-A molecular

sieves, and the solvent removed by fractional distillation.

Cycìopenty'lcarboxyl jc acid (5.1 g, .045 moje) was distilled

under reduced pressure.

Yield 90%.

B. p. 83"/1 mm, I iteratur.158 U. p. = 215.5-2!6" .

I. R. 1710.

N.M.R. I.4-2.2 (m, BH), 2.5-3.0 (m, 1H), 11.9

(s, 1H).

CA"LopWlLo*"tb.LnoL ( 1 1 6 |

Cyclopentylcarboxylic acid (4.6 g, .04 rnole) was added

sìowly to a suspens'ion of LiAlH4 (1.5 g, .04 mole) ìn ether (100

ml). After addit'ion the mjxture was stirred for 3 hourso then

dil lute sodium hydrox'ide was added until white granu'lar salts pre-

cìpÍtated from the clear solution. The ether solution r^tas decartted

and the residue lvashed wjth more ether (Z x tS m). After drying

over 4.-A molecular sieves the solvent was removed by fractional

distillation, and the produrct (3.2 g,.032 mole) ciistilled under

reduced pressure. No ìmpurities were detectable by g.l.c analys'is.

Yiel d 80%.

B.p. 64"/L 5 mm, literatu.u1s8 b.p. = 163.5".

I. R. 3280. 
/

N.M.R. L2-2.2 (nr, 911), ?-.7 (s, lH, DrO exchange),

3.5 (d, 2H, fTHz).
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